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I. frontage ef 176 feet en Wallace

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
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YONGE STREET STORE
FOR LEASEThe Toronto FforldNG MAY 4 191|

Southwest cerner Venge A Buchanan 
Streetai store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins: large display windows, affording en
collant light. Immediate possession. 
Apply
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'T'HE É7iL. ~e I Bring From the British Army to the People 
1 Home is ‘Be of Good Cheer. We Are All Right/ ”
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—-Premier Lloyd George
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is state of' [EAT DRIVE ON THE ITALIAN FRONT IS NOW THREATENED

i| iiii cnnilT UKRAINIANS IN revolt FULL COHFIDOKE HILL DEFENCES STRONGER 
hliah rnuni Germans plan coup hh oo-OPEFIATnN BY FRANCO-BRITISH GAINS

alert to the j 
the hour,

xternalize 1
?Central Powers Prepare Dras

tic Measures to Secure 
Foodstuffs—Bloodshed in 
Kiev and at Other Points.

Allies Advance Line Between 
Locre and Drancourt on 
Thousand-Yard Front, 
Storming Important Posi
tions—Enemy Troops Are 
Badly Disorganized.

BY BIG DRIVEis now at its 
linking about 
for men and 

this week-end jj 
; believe you'll ; 
and finer suits -

Premier, Back From Front, 
Declares All Are Sure of 

Ultimate Victory.

PRAISES U. S. TROOPS.

Washington, May I.—An official de
spatch today from Switzerland says 
the central powers are preparing to 
take drastic steps In Ukrainia aa the 
result of the difficulties In obtaining 
supplies from that country, and the 
revolt against Teutonic rule.

"The news reaching Switzerland 
from Ukrainia by way of Berlin and 
Vienna." says the despatch, "does not 
permit of a doubt but what we are 
face to face with a coup d'etat of the 
central empires. The latter, driven 
by famine, are ready to employ every 
means to seize from Ukrainia the re
sources which she still contains. It Is 
reported that blood has already been 
shed In Kiev in combats between the 
partisans of the new government and 
those of the former, and the Koel- 
iiische Zeltung, following the German 
practice of attempting to clear Itself 
before being accused, hastens to an
nounce that the troops of Von Bichorn 
are now actively participating in these 
combats. But the truth Is quite other-
W'0n well Informed circles in Switzer. - 
land it is not ignored that quite re
cently agents of Baron von Mumm 
and Marshal von Bichorn distributed 
arms and munitions to their partisans. 
Considerable funds were distributed 
secretly by the German staff for the 
s'iccess of the coup d'etat.

"The Frankfurter Zeltung recogniz
es that the revolution now being dealt 
with in Ukrainia Is solely the conse- 
quences of the demande of the cetj- 
tral empires which want foodstuffs 
and cereals at all costs and whica win 
not hesitate to do anything to obtain 
them. According to accurate infor
mation received In Zurich, combats 
also took place at Bkaterinoslav, at 
Kharkovat. Kherson and at Odessa, 
between the Germans and the Lkralnl- 
ane In revolt.

"Deportations Into Germany 
tlnue. The commanders 
Ukrainian militia have been relieved 
of their offices, and many thrown into 
prison. In spite of all th?*e1>m.ea*uf£* 
certain German papers said H le to be 
feared that the government of Kiev 
cannot fulfil the promises It made to 
the central empires In the question of 
food supplies."

Emperor Charles With High 
Austrian and German 

Officers on Scene.Isewhere.
British Headquarters in France, 

May 6.—Some disorganization Is In
dicated among ttt* enemy troops, who 
are hindered by heavy rains.

Franco-BrltlMi forces, til the course 
of a successful operation between 
Locre and Drandourt. advanced their 
positions on a thousand yard front lo 
an average depth of 600 yards. We 
took 41 prisoners and the FroiMi About 
12. Me drove out the enemy from 
two or three /mined terms and took 
some high ground near Koudekot. The 
French, continuing their operations on 
our Dank, carried some strongly held 
1 windings in the neighboring sector 
All the enemy counter efforts were 
broken up with considerable lose., 

These local successes are of distinct 
tactical value, strengthening onr de
fences of the approach to Schepen- 
terg and Mount Rouge.

There le little doubt but that the 
new German tanks arc proving a-dla- 
nppointment, developing various de
fects in actual service. Their pon
derous weight makes manoeuvring 
over bad ground difficult Generally 
they am moot* inferior to outs.

ENEMY BEATEN OFF.

Germans Fall In Attempt at Recap
turing Hinges Position.

u discover the 
enforced with

TROOPS ARE MOVING When Enemy Takes Ground 
He 1» Made to Pay an 

Enormous Price.,War Office Reports Increase 
in Intensity of Artil

lery Fire.

.
I

London, May 6,—Premier Lloyd 
George, who bas returned from hie 
visit to France, to which be attended 
the sessions of tie supreme war coun
cil and went to the front, spoke en
thusiastically yesterday of the Amerl-

Ind Youths’
Geneva, May 6,—It Is officially an- 

| pounced from Vienna that Emperor 
1 Charles, the chief ef the Austrian 

general staff, and several high German 
and Austrian officers reached the 
Italian front yesterday. This, with the 
considerable movement of troops in 
tbs Tyrol and Trentlne reported from 
the interior, Is Interpreted to mean 
that the long-predicted offensive on 
the Italian front soon will be begun.

activitvHpn front.

Bombardments by Itellen Artillery and 
Sharp Work by Airplanes.

Rome, May 6.—An Increase In the 
{ Intensity of the hostile artillery Are 

along the front, notably In the Gagar
ina and Astlco valleys, and In the 

L Foss-Alta sector, is reported by the 
\ war office today. The Italian artillery 
[ has also carried out numerous bom

bardments, and there has been addl- 
I tlonal intensified activity by the Cap- 
I rents and British airplanes, during 
I which eight enemy machines were de

stroyed and many tone of bombs drop-

$15.95 can troops.
"A good number are already there,” 

said Mr. Lloyd George. "Many more 
will pour in steadily during this 
month. The Trench who saw them 
fighting to the battle lower down the 
line said they were flrst-claee fighting 
material, full ef courage and resource, 
and all very keen."

"The

ims ran0, $20.00, \ I

SWIM OF FOOt SOLE TIE OF ME0
FROM TWO FRONTSbrown, fawn and 

tweeds and wor
ker! assembled in 
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wts; medium and 
On sale 8.30 this

Nationalists and Sinn Fciners 
Disagree on Absence From 

Parliament.

Government Decides to Prorogue 
Parliament During Present 

Phase of War.TO DRIVE IT ITALY bave rendered at 
services lo the allied 

the premier. "They 
the advent of the

least two
cause,"
have
American troops and Ufey have made 
unity ef
The Trench *nd British are fighting 
In close comradeship, each with full 
appreciation of the qualities of the 
other."

"Have you any message to bring 
from the army to the people?" the 
premier was asked. To this he re
plied:

"The message I bring 
British army to the people , „
'Be of good cheer. We are all righL

Of ttoegreat battle new going on. 
the premier said:

All Wars Confident.
"I saw Gen. Koch, 8fr Douglas 

Haig, Pershing, and other officers of 
the high command, and they were att 
very confident. I also saw every 
large number of regimental* officers 
and soldiers who had actually been 
In the fighting line during the tost 
six weeks of very strenuous worn, 
and their confidence also was amaz-

Blow Is Expected to Fall In 
the Mountainous Section 

of the Front.

London, May 6, — "There are at Dublin, May 6.—Altho Ireland Is
least a dozen different crises In Aus- quieter than before the announcement
tria today," wrote one of the beet of conscription, there is still great
informed English correspondents yes- tension of public feeling and much
ter day- AH these crises appear -Le discussion of future prospects.
concentrate on the problem of food. The appointment as chief secretary
Even the racial animosities of the for Ireland of Edward Shortt, radical
composite empire, which have always and home ruler, who was elected to
been’ the weak timbers of Its «true- parliament by the Irish vote of New-
ture, have been inflamed into un- castle, and who voted against the ap-
...... .....__ __ bv sectional Jealous- Plication of conscription to Ireland,usual bitterns» Dy sscuonai j-aious (ollowed by the appolntment 0, w„.
les over food distribution. Ham Archer Redmond, member of

Those crises appear to have reach- parliament for East Tyrone, who Is a 
ed a culmination yesterday to tbs captain to ths British army, as Intel-

-rnment’a decision to prorogue u«ence officer on Lord French’s staff, governments decision w prorog for a few days the Impression
parliament during the present phase thst the government had abandoned
of the war for ths reason that it its intention of enforcing conscription.
could noi help, but only hinder, In It is, however, generally realized,

KM,2*Æ±ïï‘,i:
which everything depend», in the gardlng home rule and conscription 
words of a semi-official explanation, stand equally firm, in ths best In- 

ParUamentary. government, or rather formed circles It Is believed that if
„.,n«™«,tarv debates are to be sup- home nils Is passed conscription will parliamentary «Dates, are io ue*up enforced at once and that the same
pressed lndeflnltsly end an autocratic rcgult would follow the rejection of 
government will try to hold the helm, the home rule bill by the Nationalists. 

What straits Austria has reached Anti-Conscription Eels Bond.
ra.rtto.llv revealed by ths pre- Unlike the Sinn Peiner», who take partially *y Y* * ; the view that the Irish should Ignore

mier's speech and abo by the uer the offer of home rule and remain per- 
official statement that all food 

month

nd at ladt a reality.

Tendon. May 6—German troops 
this morning attacked the new Posi
tions gained by the British Friday 
night on the Flanders bsttlefront, 
near Hinges, northwest of Bethune. 
They were repulsed, the war office 
announces, the British line remaining 
Intact»

The British positions were Improv
ed to local operations last night east 
of Amiens, near RaWy-le-See, and 
north of Albert, to the vicinity of 
.Hebuteme,"

The official statement reads:
"By successful minor enterprises 

carried out last night to the neighbor
hood of Sallly-le-Kec and east. of 
Hebuteme we effected improvements 
in our line at these points and cap
tured several prisoners.

"Early thto morning ths enemy at
tacked the new posit lone gained by us 
Friday night northeast of Hinges and 
was repulsed. Our line is Intact- We 
carried out a successful raid to the 
Forest De Nleppe sector.

"The artillery has been active on 
both sides of the Lye battlefront."

VENICE IS THREATENED

con- 
of the Move Is Forced by Political 

and Economic Conditions 
in Austria.

a
from the 

at home Is:

; Men’s 
coats

ped.
The text of the official statement 

reads as follows:
"There ha* been Increased Intensity 

of the hostile harassing Are to the 
Lagarins and Astlco valleys, and In 
the Foss-Alta sector.

_ , "Our artillery dispersed Carrying 
parties In the Ft, Elio area, fired with 

\ good effect on "the Rovereto -station, 
I obtained direct hits on trains in the 

Conegliano station and caused a heavy 
explosion on the left bank of the 
Plave, opposite Nervesa.

"There were patrol actions on both 
sides between the Brent* and the 
Plave.

I “The activity of our aircraft has
flights and

(Associated Frees War Summary.)
Over the battle Unes along the Pl

ave River and to the mountainous re
gion in northern Italy, where the al
lied forces have been holding their 
positions since tost November after 
the great Italian retreat from the Isen- 

there Is Increased tension and the 
long-threatened blow at this 
may be launched by the Teutonic al
lies within a few days. For many 
weeks, the Italian war office has been 

that the Austrians have been

War News
British make progress near Meteren.
French troops take W prisoners In zo, 

Locre sector. _____
British In Palestine drive back Turks 

In attack on Es-Palt.
Italians report Increased artillery fir

ing along their front.
British gain new positions near Hinges 

and repel German counter-attacks.
No attacks develop from heavy enemy 

bombardment north and south of "pres.
French report success In minor opera

tions In Lorraine, near the German 
border. _____

British air force* drop 21 ton* of bombs 
on railway stations In German rear In 
Flanders.

aiders, full beck, ] 
waist-bands; the 
orted double tex- 
loth, thoroughly 
cemented ; guar- 
Price, $10.50.

tog."I met no pacifiste, no IMsslmMte 
them* They could not In tn«

front
leasT^inderetand the wrangles incer
tain quarters in England, which 
seemed to proceed on the aeeump- 
tion that they had been defeated, and 
that the only question of Importance 
was who was to blame.

“Apart from the mishap 
first few days, which they all recog
nized, they were confident that they 
were winning and that they were In
flicting great losses on the enemy.

Make Them Pay.
" "When the enemy get ground, they 

said, 'we make them pay an enormous 
price for it. in these offensives you 
can always buy land if your are Pre
pared to pay the purchase price- But 
the cost for the Germans Is great and 
Is increasing.’ ^ _

"They were certain that the Ger
mans would soon be sorry they had 
committed themselves to these at-

not al-

been Intense. Capronl 
British airplanes, protected by num
bers of chasers, dropped about nine 
tons of bombs on the hydro-electric 
works at Cavedln, north of Mori. 
While this operation was in progress 
other machines renewed the bombing 
of the aviation ' ground at Cam-po 
Maggiore. south o’ Lenlco.

"Last night our airships, reaching 
by surprise the railway stations at 
Prlmoiano and Bolzano dropped their 
loads of bombs with good effect. At 
the same time an airship of the royal 
navy engaged enemy columns on the 
march beyond the Tagliamento.

"Eight enemy machines were re- 
« Ported destroyed, two of which fell 

In flames within our lines."

wereaware
gathering the legions withdrawn from 
the Russian and Rumanian fronts for 
a drive at the Italian armies, and It to 
bellevedgthat it will not be long be
fore the central powers will make an
other attempt to reach the plains of 
Venetla, break thru the allies' Unes 
and seek to bring about a decisive 
combat in that theatre of the war.

The blow, it is generally believed, 
will fall somewhere In the mountain
ous section of the front, probably to 
the Lagarino and Astlco Valleys, These 
sectors face the north and. If broken, 
would permit the toe to penetrate Into 
the lower foothills of the mountains, 
or even reach the plains. If this shoulo 
occur, the armies along the Flave 

Emperor Charles proceeds Y’-.crYn ii vr River would be compelled to tell back, front, giving rise of belief that offensive obab1y M (ar a* the Adlgo River
Is Imminent. _____ Thu WOU|d entail the loss of Venice

and a vast expanse of country to the

BOMBARDMENT REPLIED TO.
manently away from parliament, the 
absence of the Nationalists is tem
porary, and the prevailing opinion 
among them is that they should re

man
supplies from Ukraine this 
will be given to Austria on account 
of her greater need. The Hague cor
respondent of The Times, discussing 
the German food shortage yesterday, 
remarked: "Even the ordinary Uer- 

nubllc realizes that something 
than food Scarcity threatens

of the French Troops Take 40 Priseners to 
Advance In Local Sector.

7.95 turn for the second reading of the London, May 6.—The text of ths 
war office statement last night reads:

"The enemy's bombardment this 
morning south and southwest of 
Y pres was vigorously replied to by 
our own and the French artillery. 
No attacks developed.

"Ths Infantry fighting during the 
day was confined to local engage
ments at different points- In suc
cessful minor operations carried out 
by us tost night In the Hinges sen
ior, ws captured over 40 prisoners.

"A local attack attempted by the 
enemy early this morning south of 
Locon under cover of a heavy artil
lery barrage, was completely repuls
ed. V

"In their operations early this 
morning In ths Locre sector. Trench 
troops made progress and captured 
over 80 prisoners. British troops, act
ing on the right of our all es, also 
made progress to the neighborheod 
of Meteren.

"On the remainder of the front there 
Is nothing of special Interest te re
port."

home rule bill and state their deci
sion upon it. In fact, the union of the 
Nationalists and Hlnn Feiner* Is limit
ed to the question of conscription.

Hevsrai wild rumors have been ac
tive. One related to the arrival of a 
reganent to suppress the Irish. The 
whole story was pure Invention.

Hoarded Silver.
Another rumor had it that treasury 

notes here had been Issued as a war 
expedient, and would be useless aster 
the war. The story was believed, es
pecially to Munster, where the people 
changed their notes for silver, which 
they hoarded, The result 
there was serious dislocation of bus.- 
ness, the employers finding dWlcuKy 
In getting money to pay their work
men, while the Mores had to give 
credit tor goods. __

The silver shortage effected the Drib- 
Jin Traders- Banks yesterday. Even 
the postoffioes were unAbie to supply 
change for notes. Thirty cheats of 
silver have arrived to relieve the

man 
worse 
Austria*”

For two months past the exaspera
tion between the Hlavic sections rof 
the Austrian population and the other 

has been at the highest point). 
The Germans have been

v

Civil war Is actively proceeding in 
Ukrainia. owing to German and Austrian 
exactions.

lard throughout; 
been chosen be-

races
of tension- 
bullying Premier von Reydler with in
solence which reached Its climax to 
the request that the Austrian frontier 
population* of German race should, 
for food supply purposes, be annexed 
to Germany.

drive down M Gcr- 
ith 11 of their ownBritish destroy pi- 

machines. wlij No Peace Move by the Pope;
(' Lacks Favorable Opportunity

tacks, even if they were
ready so. , ___ __

"That was the general feeling I 
found amongst" the men of all ranks 
in the British and French armies.

man^e 
missing. \

i, 98 suits ia this 
mixed and

mat
Rome, May 6. —No favorable occa

sion for a further peace move by 
Pope Benedict ha» presented itself, nor 
doe* one seem near, it was stated at 
the Vatican today When Inquiry was 
thade there regarding the report that 
his holiness would make a new peace 
fllfsr on Whitsunday.

grey 
broken check

Marshal Haig improves British 
attacks near Sallly-le-Sec GOUGH BREAKS SILENCE 

ON FIFTH ARMY RETREAT
Field

positions by 
and Hebuterne. eBe Coreed By Political Conditions.

The aecision to launch an offensive 
of grand proportions in lia.y was 
dauntless forced by political and eco
nomic conditions preva.l.ng in Aus-

that

models, pinch- 
:lt and disappear
expanding knee
ecial, $7.95.

tenter's reports disorganization among th^German troops and their hampgring 
by heavy rains. _____

Amrtn-Italian aviators display intense fr£iti Wg rise to belief that offensive 
lions of the enemy.

British attack
near"Lilian, and on Wadi Sir.

tr-a. An offensive can.pa gn 
yields gains of grounds u.ight serve 
to still tile elements which aie seelh- 

emplre andToronto Divisions Reinforced stress.
The Odds Were Forty German

By Ten Against Fourteen British , 
Infantry Divisions.

ing thruout the dual 
would postpone tbe day of reckon- 
ing for the ru.ers of Austria.

German dominât Ion of Austria is 
becoming more complete as time goes 
on. Tyrol and Bohemia have teen
annexed, for food administration pur- Robert Gough's first public statement
ooneu to Germany, but th.s move in Belfast Ireland, May Bz—Oen# "lr i*od * . . 4

Sate» suffît *'~~! as Sr rsisrraaa
tSSS S£“« ï « ». raw

th.f.«A army. the .Zlion to

^r^f™,on on c
itenal«d telri^"qÛtetPd T^r/jmve Enforced by ««te eight to ten more German

gfèSÎÏÏ X & STg division, dnrtogUte ^ wltb

proving their 1“r* <”>wn thefr live#, their splendid tenacity «red the British Empire and Franc#
for the German-* te make the next by permUtlng the arrival of reservea ”

AMERICAN PATROL
PIERCES FOE UNE 

AND ATTACKS POST

Will Celebrate Deliverance
h Chinamen are arrested for gatn-
i w'ns on Sunday.

Rlverdale HortSculturiKts hold an en- 
«hu.la.tic meeting.

Lnlted Farmers protest against govern
ment calling young m*n (torn farm# for 
army,

D' Wltww. «1 St. eleven* 
Kgedti * Pfow,n*nt military man, dies.

Sermons In many of Toronto's churches 
In support of Y.M.C.A. dampaign 

' funds tor

tweed with 
;d, three-button 

to 17 years,

of Arcby J'Of Fi■ey

ssrsMRSaRstrengthen* thrirdetencea

Paris, May 5.—The anniversary of 
thé deliverance of F'rance by Joan of 
Arc will be celebrated with great 
solemnity at Orleans on May 12, and

have been

i With the American Army to FVeoos.taro Way 6.—(By fhe Aweoototed Frees).—
One of the American patrols in ths 
Lunevll'e sector entered the hamlet e" 
An servi fer, early this morning and 
penetrated the German Unes in a dis
tance of 240 yards. On the way back 
ths patrol discovered an enemy ob
servation poet, in which were a cor
poral and six men. The Americans 
promptly attacked, kiti ng thto# of the 
enemy and taking the other four pris
oners*, one of them to a wounded con
dition.

The flrot the Germane 
the American petrol wee near was 
when a shower at band grenadas, to-
lowed by bullets, bit the The
petrol ceased firing when the enwny 
cried "Kamerad."

BRITAIN RETALIATES 
ON PRISONERS FOR 

GERMAN BRUTALITYle stripe patterns, 
It ; bloomers, belt 
ay, $13.00.

; troops.
NEW HAT STYLES JUST IN.London, May 6-In the conroe ot 

an address deUvered at Newton^ 
Lancashire, Ixrrd Newton. “g,stant 
secretary of foreign affairs, said.

"It would be Idiotic not to retali
ate when necessary, and during the 
la*t few day» retaliation has been put 
into operation at a c*rt®‘" ®ern^" 
officers' camp to Great Britain be 
cause a corps commander of the tenth German amy persistently refused to 

grievances complained of

Every hat to our 
new stocks represents 
the best possible value.
We have here the best 
that's made from tbe 
world famed batters.
Qur selection le good 
and cur prices will In
terest you. Dlneen'», 
cor. Temperance and Yonge SU,

ear work.
Il H. Turnbull, the new pastor
I W plrk Presbyterian Church,

breached his Initial

that

1 sermon.
„ ^~>r' ^ °- Kerby of Calgary makes

! Indictment against the Hun Gov - 
H rnmett at Timothy Eaton 

■ t-hurch last evening.

<sdl
Memorial remove 

our men.” move.
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VISCOUNT FRENCH IS APPOINTED 
LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND

Former Commander-in-Chief Takes Office at Critical 
Period of the Country.

London, May 6.—Field Mstobsl Viscount French has been appointed 
lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Lord French succeeds Baron Wlmborne, who was appointed lord 
Ueutenant of Ireland In 1918, serving to May. 1910, and reappointed the 
following August to that post after the Dublin revolt. In connection 
with that uprising, Lord Wlmborne gave testimony before the Investi
gating commission, which later absolved him from responsibility for 
tbs outbreak.

Field Marshal Viscount French, of Y pres, was commander-in-chief 
of ths British Expeditionary Forces to France and Belgium at the out
break of ths war, to AugusL 1914, until the end of 1916. In January, 
1910, he was appointed commander-to -chief of the home forcés. He 
Is a knight of the most Illustrious order of SL Patrick.

EX-CZAR REMOVED 
FROM TOBOLSK

TrMufar to MwU m Accra! cf 
Atteoptc W Prracto Eceip.

Moscow, Saturday, May 4. 
Nicholas Romanoff, the former 
emperor, together with the form
er empress and one of their 
daughters, have been transferred 
from Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg 
(170 miles southeast of Perm, on 
the Asiatic side of the Ural 
mountains), according to a soviet' 
announcemenL The transfer was 
ordered because of the alleged 
efforts of peasants and mon
archists to the neighborhood of 
Tobolsk to promote the escape 
of ths prisoners.

The announcement does net 
mention the former heir appar
ent, the young Alexis Romanoff.
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THE TORONTO WORLD iPAGE TWO
■ •aid he wae doubtful whether the young 

people of Canada realized the awful con
ditions brought about oy this war, and 
related an Incident that occurred on a 
train on which he was traveling, when 
a big, burly farmer from the west made 
the statement that-he did not care bow 
long the war lasted so long as he, the 

______ nfiunivI farmer, could get his 12 a bushel for nlsCADETS PARADE SUNDAY pouto«.: «d^t ^ mo^wi^h two

< ■—wr - _ ~n( merit, arose from her seat» went over teThe cadets of the Upper Canada Col the m&n so(t struck him between the 
lege, Avenue road, paraded lW_strt>Pa 
Sunday morning to Deer Park Presoy 
terlan Church, Key, O, B. Macleod. mln 
liter. Capt. Slme and Limits. MUcheM.
McIntosh, MacDonald and Stow were In 
command. The cadets, whowerein 
khaki, were accompanied by the regl 
mental band and were drawn up In front 
of the church, where a '“fd® number ot 
citizens were gathered. In the church 
reserved seats had been provided for the
C<At»*address was given by Cspt.JRevA 
a. A. Gilmore, a professor of McMaster 
University and now chaplain at the 
Davlsvllls Hospital. Capt. CHlmdre was 
at the front in 1*17 and did exOeilen. 
work among the fighting torcea with the 
Y.M.C.A He told of the splendid heroism 
of the men in Flanders and what the 
Y.M.C.A. was doing In thg huto. wd 
made a strong appeal to the congrega 
tlon on behalf of the Bod Triangle fund, 
for which *2,2*0,000 to being raised.

The Upper Canada College cadets will 
be Inspected next Friday in the grounds 
of the college at 2.*0 p.m. Ueufc-Col.5?rsa«!T7’i.-r3ln®S^”.lli
other officers will be present

i Beaches
- - = •Earlscourt

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS| College Heights
KIMBERLEY SCHOOL 

IS DOING GARDUPPER CANADA COLLEGECAPT. MA0ŒELL 
AT EATON CHURCH

pi connection with the greater | 
ductlon of food campaign packet# 
vegetable seeds to the number of 
have been distributed to the pap» 
Kimberley avenue school. Hast Tore 
by T. Brownlee, principal, and lead 
staff, for growing .lh their home car 
within the last few days.

Owing to the nature of the gro 
gravel and sand, surrounding the scl 
it has been found impracticable for v 
table production. As a school propos 
22S gardens were attended by pupils 
year and a much larger number wll 
cultivated during this season and < 
and good results are anticipated.

Kimberley School, which is a 17-i 
building, to fill), having a roll of- <69 
pits, with a staff of 19 teachers.

DanforthDeer Park
eycm, Kerby referred to the horrible con-

$2? s(.“.arras
Foundation had arranged with the Ger
man Government to feed the starving and 
dying Poles, and when he had all the 
foodstuffs ready, amounting In value to 
three and a half millions of dollars, ha 
received a telegram from Von Hlnoen- 
burg which stated that the German Gov
ernment bad changed Its mind; no food 
would he allowed to go thru.

•■go m *sid Dr. Kerby, "the Poles were 
lust starved to death that German or 
Pruselâa policy of might against right 
could he perpetuated. It was better that 
these poor people should die, rather than 
live; It meant so many less enemies to 
the German Empire. This Prussian policy mustttoreversed!" said Dr. Kerby “and
this can only be done by a spirit of uni
fication In Canada, * A new Europe, a 
new England, a new *!"**,*£, new Canada, were Predicted by the 
speaker as tne outcome of the war.

WIRELESS OPERATOR
IS SENT TO HOLLAND

YONGE STREET SUNDAY
SCHOOL PROSPERING

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY
IS BADLY INJUREDReturned Chaplain Gives 

Graphic Description of 
War in Europe.LI Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mips. 46 Baton 

avenue. Danforth, are in receipt of a 
wire from militia head- 
quarers at Ottawa, stat
ing that their son, Pte, 
Albert Mills. C.B.F., 
who was wounded and 
taken prisoner of war 
at the battle of Zllle- 
beke, and Interned at 
Giessen, Germany, for 
the past two years, has 
been recently sent to 
Meschede,- Holland.

According to many 
letter* received by hto 
parents, Pte. Albert 
Mill* never * complained 
of hto treatment during

------------------- hto Internment In Ger-
Pte. A. Mills, many. He was, he stat

ed, always kept buelly employed on the 
postal staff In the prison headquarters, 
and was promoted by the Germans to the 
rank of corporal, as to shown by a photo
graph forwarded from Giessen, altho bis 
pay cotnesffrem Ottawa as private.

Another son, a

An unusuaHy Interesting meeting of 
the Yonge Street Sunday School wae held 
yesterday afternoon when the mission
ary returns for the year were made 
known.

At the beginning of the year John 
Macdonald made the school the offer 
that for every dollar the school would 
contribute to this fund he would con
tribute one also, with the result that the 
missionary offer for this year to $1072,7*.

The Kings Bank system has been used, 
each class being anxious to make a good 
showing, the primary department alone 
contributing *50. The funds are chiefly 
devoted to work In Japan.

In 1*12 the school contribution was 
*243, and has yearly Increaeed. Mr. 
Macdonald has further announced to the 
echool that if the present high record Is 
sustained next year lie will double the 
amount.

Tho contributing so handsomely the 
other activities of the school have not 
been neglected, but have been kept up 
to last year's record.

' Harold Rumble, *6 Weston road, was 
run over yesterday, and llesun conscious 
In the Hospital for flick Children with a 
fractured skull, a fractured arm and 
severe head Injuries. X-rays were to be 
used this morning to' ascertain the extent 
of the Injuries.

Harold, who is twelve years of age. 
was playing on the street, at the corner 
of Keele and Dundas streets, with hto 
brother, Stanley, when a car belonging 
to Mrs. McCann, 68 Humber street, and 
driven by Kenneth McPherson, C.A.S.U., 
knocked him down. Dr. Gardner was 
called, and the boy was taken to the 
hospital In the police ambulance.

t COLLIDES WITH CYCLIST.

E. Lalonde, 574 Oeslngton avenue, 
motoring eastward on Dundee street yes
terday, collided with an unknown man 
on a bicycle. The man's head was cut. 
but he managed to- pick himself up and 
ride off.

«We welcome Captain John MaeMelll 
to this pulpit this morning as the sailor 
welcomes the star In the stormy sky, 
were Ui6 word* of Introduction from the-
BfZJiSi a. «M’S.S
congregation of the Timothy Eaton Me
morial Church that yeioerday morning 
packed the large auditorium of the 
church to <apaclty.

"It to good to be In Canada once more, 
bot I think after the strain Of this tost 
six weeks I shall be g ad to get back to 
France for a holiday," were the Mifht- 
mme word» with which Captain John 
mSmSTms Of the Y.M.C.A., France, 
began one of the most eloquent, masterly 
Addresses, brimful of human sympathy 
and lore for hto fellow man, that was 
ever beard by a Toronto audience.

The heart of the great audience was 
moved by bis story of what the Y.M.C.A. 

doing for the boys at the front. 
"The Y.M.C.A. before the war was in 

danger <* losing Its soul because It was 
not touching the elements in society that 
was meet In need of its .Influence, but 
in the war it has found its soul, said 
Capt, MacNeiiL x _ .

Hot drinks, lunches, when the boys 
come back, muddy, rttiverlng and tired 
from service at the front line trenches; 
concerts, moving pictures when the strain 
of the battle has almost, unnerved them; 
music, chocolates and stationery for 
writing home, are some Of the many 
things the Y.MAJ.A. provides for the 
boys, said the speaker, and these were 
made possible thru the generosity of the 
boys at home.

Much Writing Paper.
More than *1,000,000 worth of writing 

paper stamped with the Bed Triangle has 
been provided free during the tost year. 
One Instance of forgetfulness was cited 
where one of three casualty cases was 
feeding his two companions with choco
lates from hto ‘ own pocket, forgetful of 

been without food

r

t
| H? New Toronto

BEAT UP CONSTABLE,

When County Constable Daniels et 1 
Toronto went yesterday afternoon to 
house of a Polack there to make an 
rest, he was set upon by three or fou 
the man’s friends and badly hand 
County Constable George st 
accompanied by County Cons 
Myers and Dlnnis, at ones 
ried to the spot and placed 
of tho principals under arrest and 
them in No, « Police Station. U 
the day Constable Simpson arrest 
other man alleged to have been 
cated in the row. The men's nan 
Victor Turreln. Philip Walco, Tor 
ronska and Alexander Solothac. Th 
had been attending church dotu 
In the early morning, and came I 
under th# Influence of liquor to cels 
Easter Sunday, of which, accord!» 
the Polack faith, yesterday wae the i 
versa ry.

ik
RIVERDALE BAZAAR

IS GREAT SUCCESSEARLSCOURT METHODISTS’ 
ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY The three-day bazaar which closed on 

Friday evening in connection with the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary. Blverdale branch, 
G.W.V.A., In Playlet's Hall, Danforth 

very successful, and up to 
expectations, according to the statement 
of Mrs. Ode. Bowerth. The following 
were the prize winners;

Oil painting. Madam Wurm, 123 Dan
forth avenue; brass bed, Margaret Curry; 
reading lamp, F, Smith, 77 Queened a le 
avenue; leather arm chair, Mr, Spence, 
10*1 Gerrard street; fancy cushion, Miss 
Dawson, 2*6 Carlton street; baby doll, 
Mr. Van de Voort; *6 order "for photo
graphs. Mr. Bebchester. 29 Moscow av
enue; bridal doll, Vera Cordell.

The proceeds, which. It to expected will 
exceed *600, will be devoted to the 
O.W.V.A. Blverdale branch relief fund, , 

The membership of the women^f 
branch to now about 100.

was
. CIJY AND C. P. METHODS

■^rasaraasss sstsk
on the occasion of the eleventh anniver
sary of that church. Former pastors, 
Revs. Archer Wallace and Lloyd Smith, 
preached the anniversary sermons. Mr. 
Bryce said It was a great pleasure for 
him to announce that the congregations 
that day were the largest In the history 
of the church. There has been a steady 
growth and both financially and numeri
cally the church to In a very satisfac
tory condition. On the North Eartocourt 
branch church *4000 had been spent, and 
62000 on the church at Sllverthome. Mr. 
Bryce expressed his thanks for the loy
alty and self-sacrifice displayed thru- 
out the year.

The sum of **00 was contributed by 
the congregations at the morning and 
evening services In response to an appeal 
by Mr. Bryce for that amount, which 
was needed for the general fund. Insur
ance, mortgage, and for other depart
ments of the church's work.

At the close of the service Mr. Bryce 
asked the people to stand and sing the 
nathlonal anthem as tho It were a prayer, 
which was responded to very Impressively. 
Special music and singing was rendered 
by the choir.

MOTORCYCLE RECOVERED.

Youth is Arrested In Connection With 
Its Disappearance.

Howard Whtt, seventeen years of 
age, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
for the theft of a motorcycle from 
Robert Walker, Evans avenue. De
tective Hazlewood located the motor- 
cycle at Watt’s boarding house, 9 
Perth avenue, and found the tad a* a 
restaurant. The license number had 
been taken from the motorcycle and 
thrown ln4« the Humber river and 
another number taken from Percy Mc
Bride's garage on Yonge street and 
placed thereon, the side car had been 
left In the Humber woods.

THREE ARE BAPTIZED.

Three applicants for membership were 
baptized at Annette Street Baptist 
Church tost night, and the sermon was 
given by the pastor. Rev. W. J. H. 
Brown, on the text: "What Shall I Do?" 
He asserted that the man who doesn't 
worship god worships some Idol and said 
that a prayer meeting would do more 
to quiet nerves than a spring tonic.

FORTY-FIVE NEW MEMBERS,

One I» for Delay and the Other Is for 
Results and Service. I. wireless Instructor, 

Thomas Andrew 
Mills,
Camp, expects to 
be sent overseas 

He has 
been 

operator

avenue, wasi

The Belt Line ravine viaduct will have 
Its second track across the south side to
day and then be ballasted with broken 
stone. The north track on the bridge Is 
now carrying the traffic In place of the 
temporary trestle. Both these tracks 
will bring the double track system as far 
west as the Reservoir ravine.

There will be one track on the Reser
voir viaduct in a couple of days; this 
will permit of the temporary trestle that 
now carries the traffic to be taken down 
and allow the top concrete slabs on the 
north side of the viaduct to be lowered 
into position. Thirty of these fifty-ton 
slabs have to go In, and this may take 
some days; but they are all ready for the 
transfer. Then the second track and 
then the third track will be built.

The public are watching with the keen
est Interest the way in which the work 
Is being rushed; and lamenting the In
decision of Mayor Church, Finance Com
missioner Bradshaw and Works Com
missioner Harris to get under-decks In 
these bridges for a hundred thousand 
dollars that will now cost over half a 
million. These under-decks would have 
been ready today, and the Mount Pleas
ant civic line ready to use one of them. 
But they 
wise and
flage It all with the plug bat, the cane, 
the poeey In lapel.

And speaking of the expedition In 
pletlng the C.P.R. viaducts, the public 
can't help but turn from them to the two 
viaduct* of the city, the Don viaduct and 
the Mount Pleasant one north of the 
cemetery, A six months' rest in both of 
them end public use of them put forward 
for other six months! How long would 
the C-P.tt. stand for that kind of con
struction in Its officials?

And it to the mayor, the finance com
missioner and the works commissioner 
who have In hand the city's effort to buy 
out the franchise of the Metropolitan 
within the city limits. By their present 
progress It will take three years at least 
to do the Job. The Danforth Ratepay
ers' Association and the North Toronto 
one ought to hold some more meetings 
and take the chloroform that to handed 
out from the city hall.

In other 
and helpless 
them done.

Leaslder g*-

1 shortly, 
previously 
wireless
for the past three 
years on many 
ocean-going boats, 
and has seen ser
vice In France, In
dia and Italy, and 
was the wireless 
officer on board 
the Brittoh-Cana- 
dlan

Thee. Andrew an ils Armenia, 
was torpedoed and sunk off the Toulon 
coast recently while engaged In carrying 
horses from New York to Genoa for the 
Italian Government. He was also oper
ator on the steamer Mont Blanc, which 
was sunk In Halifax harbor. He is only 
19 years of age and was, as a boy, al
ways keenly Interested in the study of 
electricity and wireless telegraphy. Pre
vious to the outbreak of war, Tho*. An
drew Mills had a wireless outfit erected 
at his home on Baton avenue, which sent 
and received messages for a great dis
tance. The apparatus was taken down 
when he enlisted in the wireless service.

1 1 f

Flight-Lie**. Con. Smyth*
Gets Red Cross Pm

m w,
• '

Word has been received by hto fo 
from Fllght-Lleut, Conn Smythe, * 
A. B. S. Smythe of Olengrove av 
that he to regularly In receipt of 
parcels from the Bed Cross. The 
ter was dated March 18. He to In B 
enburg, Mark, Germany, near B 
which to one of the beat prison a 
in Germany. Lieut. Smythe to « 
pleased with his .parcels and wish* 
thank those who have made It pm 
for him to receive them.

steamship
which

himself, tho having 
for 40 hours. *

"There are many in France today who 
are reading that text about a cup of cold 
water In a new version, and substituting 
a cup of hot tea."

In conclusion the speaker pictured if 
Germany should win, the awful results 
to labor, women and children and social 
decency, but with an optimistic pro
phecy he looked for a more spiritual race 
of men and better conditions. In the 
ten years that followed the Napoleonic 
war Europe produced the greatest men 
of the last 100 years, who had all been 
nourished while the nations were In tra
vail. He gave the names of Gladstone, 
JJzot, Garibaldi, Disraeli and Bismarck.

SCORE’» SPECIALS IN IRISH 
SERGE SUITINGS.

Every day makes it more difficult to
secure these Irish Blue Serges and BIO DEALERS CO-OPERA'____

every day brings us ■1 ■ ——
nearer to the day C, J. Bodley, supervisor of the eg 
when they will be biscuit and candy section of the 1» 
practically unobtain- board, who was in Toronto over i 
able, but for the pre- week end, stated that hé found a gi
sent Score's special oral feeling of willingness on the p
shipment of guaran- of the dealers to co-operate with i
teed Indigo Dye* board regarding the new regulatte 
Serges will afford ex- He stated that altho there had bi 

ceptfonal opportunities to the gentle- some misunderstandings they had h 
men who make quality the first to cleared up and no further trouble i 
select from very special lines—Just anticipated. Mr, Bodley will meet i 
one suit to a customer, though, in tho London and Western Ontario bad 
meantime. Emphasizing $40 and $44 today in London and the Ham»
value# for *24 and fl*. R. Score * I bakers tomorrow at the donna*
Bon, Limited, 77 King St W**L Hotel.___________

! STRONG INDICTMENT
BY CALGARY PREACHER

1
►»

wouldn't do anything but look 
allow Mayor Church to camou- A strong and scathing Indictment was 

hurled against the Hun government by 
Bev, Dr. G. W. Kerby of Calvary on Sun
day evening at the Timothy Baton Me
morial Church. West St. Clair avenue. 
Dr, Kerby to Just 
conference at Washington, whore be met 
the British Ambassador, Lord Reading; 
the Serbian and Belgian ministers, and 
other IsudsrS/

"It was the sense of this conference 
said Dr. Kerby, "that If we mort te win 
this war the morale of toe nations must 
be of tho highest pitch," The speaker

Demands Methodist Church -Is Propres- 
slog Favorably.

In connection with Don tond» Methodist 
Church. Dontond# avenue, of which Rev, 
G, H. Copeland to pastor, a reception ser
vice was held yesterday, and ' 46 new 
members were received.

The church debt, which to *11,000, has 
been lessened by ***09, The Interior 
work to now completed and the exterior 
work, it to expected, will be finished 
within the next two weeks,

Wr
RIVERDALE GARDENERS

HAVE GOOD MEETING
com*

back from an allied
Electric Fixture* Installed Free., A well-attended meeting of the North 

Blverdale Horticultural Association wae 
held In Frankland School, Logan avenue, 
recently. James Law, president, occu
pied the chair.

Professor Simpson, Toronto University, 
gave an Interesting reading on the 
growth and cultivation of the glad loto, 
and outlined the history of the flower 
from its Introduction Into Great Britain 
In the reign of Queen Victoria, until the 
present time, and recommended every
one to grow glad lotos of all varieties.

A number of questions were answered 
by the speaker at the conclusion of the 
reading. Many members complained that 
while some people could get two and 
three vacant Tots to cultivate, others 
could not get any, and a number of in
stances were pointed out where the own
ers of lots are taking hold themselves 
for cultivation this season, which had 
been taken over year after year by 
the Rotary Club and put Into fine con
dition by the labor of others.

A committee was appointed to Inter
view George Baldwin of the Rotary Club 
In connection with the matter.

In connection with the autumn chow 
a. committee consisting of a chairman, 
J. J. Smith, with ten members, seven 
men and three women, was appointed to 
arrange a prize list- for the best results 
in flowers, vegetables, fruit, preserves 
and pickles.

Among those who took part in the dis
cussion were C. Honeyman, past presi
dent; winner of silver cup at Toronto 
Horticultural Society; J. Howard, J. J. 
Smith and others.

/
The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Co., southwest corner of Bpadina 
avenue, announce that they will in
stall free anywhere in Toronto any 
electric light fixture bought from their 
showrooms and -sell them at whole
sale prices during all of this Week. 
All fixtures solid brass. This is the 
electrical firm that wires occupied 
house’s for electric light, concealing 
all wires without breaking the plaster 
or marking the decorations. They 
wire an eight-room house in three 
days. Their phone number to College 
1*7*.

J
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rl li 9aI 8 words, the city is powerless 

i to-do things: the C.P.B. gets

War Service is Demonstrating
McLaughlin Efficiency

1

j#WAR SUMMARY œ'lid

. ps
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

f

la the region south of Ypres the 
French and British, attacking together 
the Germans before Mounts Rouge and 
Hcherpenberg drove them back, or 
rather crushed them or. a thousand 
yard front to the depth of a quarter 
of a mile. This smart little action has 
resulted In the considerable strength
ening of their positions in the hills 
southwest of the Ypres salient. The 
allies at other Important points also In 
local attacks Improved their positions. 
Tho heavy German bombardment on 
the Flanders front which alarmed 
some of the neurotics on Saturday, 
brought a strong allied reply, and the 
enemy did not venture: from bis posi
tions. Among his troops much dis
organization as a result of heavy rain 
and past defeats still obtain*. HI», 
new tanks are also a big disappoint
ment to hi*. higher command. They 
are unwieldy In action, and have de
veloped various other defects.

• 00
Local activity on the French front 

has begun chiefly to centre In Lor
raine. Tfhc French have raided the 
enemy positions quite frequently; the 
Americans have Just raided the enemy 
positions there- twice. The cannonad
ing la at times Intense. Since the Im
passe reached by the enemy against 
the British army, the German higher 
command is mad enough for any rash 
venture, and It may even attempt to 
achieve a success thru the Belfort gap. 
This opening In the defences of the 
French, however, to merely a trap. It 
proved the undoing of the enemy In 
the opening phase of the war.

It was a rare stroke of common 
sense combined with vast industry 
that has brought about the laying of 
the- Immense British minefield In the 
North Hea. This stupendous defens
ive work extends from the coast of 
Scotland to the territorial waters of 
Norway,then It runs up the Nor
wegian coast almost to the Arctic 
circle. It probably extends under the 
water to a depth of several hundred 
foot, or beyond the diving capacity of 
the submarine, and it to capable of 
blocking the comings and goings of 
these llttie boats. The German sub
marines which are out at sea will 
find a dangerous If not impossible 
trip home. The Brttkffi, moreover, 
have introduced a new syrtem of 
guard at the Straits of Dover, keep
ing the fairway lighted thru out the 
night, so that no submarines can pass 
thru by the Dutch and Belgian coastal 
route.

'
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CX)R real service under adverse 
* conditions the McLaughlin has 
won an enviable reputation.
This reputation is the result of a 
continuous effort to make better

He. 516277, M.T.C A.S.C, 
Attached fo 27 Co. 

Canadian Forestry Corps 
B. E. F. Franco 

10/12/17

3 PTE. E. J. STEPHENSON
IS RETURNING HOMEI-

'Lid

Pte. Edward John Btepheneen, 
C.E.F., 62 Dawes road. East Toronto, 

pi who enlisted with 
M the l**th Batte- 
m Don, and was 
m wounded In tho 
P neck and arm wKh 
P shrapnel and shot 
Il thru both lungs, is 
S| expected to arrive 

In Canada shortly, 
Stephenson 

was Invalided to 
the Lord Derby 
Military Hospital, 
Warrington, Eng
land, from the 
front, and was 
eventually ordered 
home to Toronto. 
He Is 22 years old, 
married, and has 
four young chil

dren, Previous to enlisting Pte. Ste
phenson was employed as proofreader 
by The World. Two other fellow- 
employes, Pte. George Wells, recently 
wounded, anil Pte. Wm. Britton, aJso 
enlisted In the same battalion, and 
all three went together overseas.

In a letter recently received by hto. 
wife, Pte. Stephenson stated he ex
pected to arrive In Canada by the 
next boat. He has been away from 
Canada nearly two years.

The McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., Limited

OSHAWA. ONT, CANADA

7%, 1

4 !i

Gentlemen
I arrived in France, ApriL 1917, with one 

of your cats (Model D45 Touring). Up to 
now it has covered over 18,000 miles over 
all conditions of roads, seme so bad one would 
never think of taking a car in private use.

It is only fair to you and your car that 1 
should tell you that up to now it has given no 
trouble nor has it had any replacements except 
one plug and the carbon removed. The oil 
we are getting not always the beet.

This statement is correct and will bear any 
investigation. Have had such pleasure with 
the car, compared with others, suggested it to 
me that I should write you this note, which 
may be of some use.

Yews sincerely,

i i

w Pte....
Civil war is extending in the 

Ukraine against the pro-German rada 
and it» pro-German supporters. The 
forced exactions o', the German» have 
called the peasantry to arm*. The 
Germans at Kiev have Interfered In 
the constitution of the country and 
arrested the rada. It to now believed 
that the enemy to planning a coup, 
d’état so as to gain complete political ] 
control in Ukralnla and to put drastic 
measures in force to wring their sub
stance from the poverty-stricken pea
santry.
Intentions.
Ukrainians of planning a massacre of 

; the German officers and men.
• • •

gory and Ms chief military officers In Palestine the British have en- 
have arrived a: the Italian front and gaged the Turks In heavy fighting at 
with the event has come an Increas'd K*-Ba!t. The Turks fought hard to
artillery fire It is now supposed tnat drive the British out of this village,
the enemy will soon begin hto of fen- but In a SO-hour battle all their at- 
sive. The allied governments have tempts broke down with heavy losses, 
rtrtctly enjoined the defensive on their British aircraft also attacked the Hed- 
mtUtery leaders. This is for the pur- jaz Railway. The operations In Pales- 
ixree of sparing their men and of hav- tine are therefore achieving their ob- 
Ing at the proper time a larger force ject. They are a diversion. The ob-
ttcallable for striking back. If Austria ! ject to to attract a superior forces of Arrangements are being made to hold 
Is badly beaten she would apiw ir he enemy by threatening an Important, “ Public meeting under the auspices of 
about ripe for dissolution. She has ,>o|ltteal object. The loss of Jerusalem N.ortJî Pdyerdale Ratepayers' Associa
ting together much longer than any- . h:tn impelled the pope to declare his
liody who «new her ramshackle con- opposition to any power seeking to ^2? te dl^use^nd taC S^ton 
citiooz eoxM have believed. The short- I r(.el0re the Holy City to the Turks. îng ïhe tie“ p on th^m^ÏTr^te- 
ogc of oodstuffs and the shortage ef i This declaration to a barrier to Ger- duct and Pape avenue car line, and other 
men combined have recently increased , many. needs of thV district,
the internal strain I

-ptu. à„epkiu it .k.x- „„ i Th* German peace offensive, w-hfx-h j
’wm frn^ ha* broken out as suddenly as the ,

their offenaite, will act from com- omuu-, military offensive, Is falling 
pulsion. Owing to the (rerrnan failure flatter than any previous effort of the !

eaIrmî klnd- Thc People* are mindful I
been Increasing the pressure againet 0{ KUasla and hef catastrophe. Hcr I
Emperor Charles-and hto militer» eagerness to sign a separate peace 
chief* to make the hazard. Owing to Wag hv,r downfall — 
the Internal dietreee among the Ans- foj1#d dvag y,e Vope 
trian people, pubHc opinion hae been manoeuvres. The Vatican has made I 
increasing the pressure on the govern- ,t Known that the pontiff will make no j! 
ment to end the war. The a-Hea, in pence attempt at the present time. Two 
electing to await the Austrian attack, things are surprising about the arrival 
how* certain advantage#. They have of a neutral banker as an enemy 
the political asset of showing the en- peace emissary In London. One is the 
emy aa the aggrewor and uniting tlielr effrontery of the tiling and the other 
peoptes the more strongly against his to the patience of the British people 
suwaetts. They have the military asset in enduring this man. He seemingly 
of defending their homes and of ability rune in |x»rtl of deportation aa an un
to dheok the enemy with a force fifty dcdrat.le or of incarceration or sboxt- 
per cent, their numerical inferior.
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HAVE YOU A "O. A."t 

A deeeeH account le eue ef the 
greatest conveniences In ordering 
geode by telephene. Apply for per. 
titulars at the "D, A." Office en theEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSwhcs

et fourth Floor.
SCHOOL 
ING GARD!

P, A. Office. Ftmrib Floor. mT
qt o

K,with the greater pro.
«campaign 

to the number ef l*gg
•Ibuted to thp pupne at 
no school. Esst'ftüa."
. principe I, and Uedü2
ig m their home gardeS 
few days. , eB

nature of the grouted 
. surrounding the school! 

Impracticable for vegTT 
As a school propoaitirai 

c attended by pupil# 
h larger number will IL« 
g this season and earffi 
s are anticipated. ^ 
tool, which is a 17-roodl 
having a roll of «59 p3 

’ of If teachers.

of
Special Framing Offer

Any picture op to. site 11" z 14" 
framed In your choice from It mouldings, 

1" «1%" mission oak (brown, wea
thered or black), %" mahogany finish, 
%" or 1" gilt, %" brown gumweed, %" 
or 1" white enamel. We supply glass and 
back, making yonr picture complets. Bach,

Electric FlashHgHts Reduced

Handsome imitation leather covered 
flashlight, 4" length,\ 2#” wide, and 
1” thick. The switch, end cap, and 
bull’s-eye holder are nickel-plated. Of
fered at almost the price of the bat
teries alone. Complete with a strong 
battery and bulb, 5oc.

50 Bicycles With 
Hercules Brake as 
Illustrated — Dollar 

Less Than Usual, To 
day $35.00 Each

Its bicycle week and better still its holiday and 
bicycle time and here’s a chance to buy a fine bicycle 
at much less than usual price.

These are reliable bicycles, have well braced truss
frames with flush joints, one-piece drop forged crank hanger, ball 
bearing pedals, extra large and braced motorcycle type handle bars, 
heavy type mudguards, and parcel carrier on back. Sizes of the 
frame 22 or 24 inches. Easy riding spring saddle, reliable Hercules 
Coaster t Brake, standard roller chain and dcuble tube tires. Come 
early foA these. Extra special today, $35.00.

ü

■V-t-1;«
aft? 60c.

n t—F'ourth Floor.
—Basement.

Toronto it
V Scrim, Voile and Marqui

sette Curtains Clearing 
Today, Pair, $1.35

A Special Selling of Paints 
and Wall Papers

X
P CONSTABLE.

1 on.table Daniels of New 1 
festerday afternoon to the 1 
\ck there to make an ar- h 

upon by three or four ofi 
Id. and badly taandlad I Lble George Slmps^l 
by County Constomtss 
plnnto, at once hnr. 
kpot and placed three 
|i under arrest and lodged 1 
Police Station. Later hi -3 
ble Simpaon arrested as
ked to have beer, impll- 
W. The men’s names are 
Philip Walco, Tony Bo- 

tander Solothac. The men 
tiding church downtown j 
ornlng, and came home | 
nee of liquor to celebrate 
of which, according to 

l. yesterday was the anal, j

For hall, living-room or dining-room the oatmeal 
paper is always a favorite—and when well printed oat
meal papers can \>p obtained at such a remarkable fig
ure there’s no reason for not brightening the walls of 
all the rooms you use. There are 10,000 rolls of this 
paper in all, in shadow, scrolLand fine stripe patterns, 
brightened with gilt. Scenic cut-out border with base 
strapping to match. Rich green, blue, vellow, brown, 
light green and buff shadings. Side wall, per roll, 29c.‘ 
Borders, yard, 1 ic.

Varnish Stain, Enamel Wax, Etc.
Light and Dark Oak Varnish Stain for woodwork, floors, 

furniture, mouldings, frames, etc. Per quart, 89c.
Brushes suitable for applying, each. Me.
Hayden’s Mop Polish for renewing all kinds of polish mops, 

else an excellent polish for woodwork, furniture, auto bodies, 
etc. 12-as. bottle ltc. ___ .

1,009 quarts Interior Gloss White Enamel for woodwork, 
furniture, frames, mouldings, plaster wall#, etc.; hard drying, 
durable finish. Per quart, SSc.

Brushes suitable for applying. each, 25c.
PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL

Light and dark slate colors. A hard drying, durable gloss 
finish for porch and verandah floors, steps, wooden watts, 
etc. Special, per quart, #*c.

Brushes for applying, each, 86c.
1,000 lbs. reliable quality Wax for woodwork, furniture, 

floors, linoleums, auto bodies, etc. Extra special value, per 
tin, 29c.

i

Fresh new curtains on the windows these spring 
days make such an improvement and such a happy 
change that it’s worth while getting a new supply. Here 
are very attractive curtains at a price that makes a hur
ried shopping trip worth while.

There are fine scrim, voile and marquisette curtains, 22 
to 80 inches Wide by 216 yards long. Colors white, ivory and 
ecru.
pairs of a pattern, showing pretty lace Insertions and edg
ings to match. Borne have neat hand-drawn border with 
pretty lace edges. Reduced to clear today, pair, SUS.

Read Also This Llstef Interesting Values
Sundew English Sunfset Casement Cloth. A plain linen 

weave, in a medium weight, In colors of blue, brown, green, 
tan, mulberry and ecru. Suitable for over drapes, aunreom 
or easement curtains. This material is very scarce, and in 
some shades quantity is limited, so we advise getting yonr 
supply now; M inches wide. Tard, 11.21,

I

A collection of odd and broken Unes, from one to three

Con. Ssnythe 
* Red Cross Parcel» ;

n received by his father 
rut. Conn «mythe, eon ef ; 
he of Glengreve avenue | 
jlarly In receipt of food 
is Bed Cross. The let- 
larch 18. He Is in Blank.

Germany, near Berlin, 
rf the beet prison 
Lieut, «mythe is 
s' -parcels and wished to I 
io have made It possible* 
elve them.

—Fifth Floor.

cameo
much 1 Poney Curtain Note, that offer extra value. There is a 

variety of patterns in stripes, floral and block designs. In 
close or open weave, made of double thread, and smoothly 
finished. \White, Ivory and ecru. This Is a line which com
pares favorably with higher grade goods in attractive ap
pearance. \Ono of our best net values. Width 40 and 41 ;.The Official 

’ Automobile
Road 
Guide 

for 1918

RS CO-OPERATING, j Chintz Bedroom Papers, 19c
Canadian Chintz Bedroom Papers. AU-ever floral rose 

treatment in soft grey, bine and pink, blue and gray or yel
low. mauve and grey on a fine grey line stripe background. 
Fancy floral cut-out border, with base to match. Side wall, 
per single roll, 10c.

Border, per yard. Me. ' _
Shadow Chintz Bedroom Paper, in soft pastel shades of 

pink, blue, yellow, mauve, gray and green on a white back
ground, with mica stripe over print. Bide wall, single roll, 10c,

American Celling Papers for those walls. Single roll, 20c, 
80c and 80c.

40c., supervisor Arf the cake, 
ndy section of the food 
as in Toronto over the 
ed that he found a gen- 
willingness on the post , 
to co-operate with the 

itg the new regulation»
* altho there had 
■standings they had been 
I no further trouble was 1 
dr. Bod ley will meet AS?:] 
Western

1Scotch Madras Muslin, A choice selection of patterns, in 
etrtp», trente, block and neat all-over designs. The decora
tive effect of Madras Is a peculiar raising of the pattern on 
the net. This curtain material seems to improve in appear
ance from washing and ironing. Thera io no difficult stretch- 
tog required. Borne are extra wide, 84 to 48 inches wide. 
White and light ecru. Special price, yard, 88c.

I
Stare Close» / p.m 

Saturday During May, 
June, July, August and 

September
Opaque Window Shades, to good grade of oil opaque, to 

combination of white and green or eraem a '
87 inches wide by IS inches long, meànted 
roller. A splendid shade for the

and green. Size 
on Hartshorn

________ summer, the light color on
the outside" and the green on the inside to keep the room 

Price, complete with brackets and ring pull, each,

New American Tapestry Paper»
For halls, living-rooms, dining-rooms, den» bedrooms, etc. 

Rich dark shadings of Woe, green, buff, brown, etc., also soft 
greys and pinks. Bids wall, single roll, 87%c.

White and Cream Moire Celling Paper, neat pattern on 
good strong stock, suitable for any room or side wall. Single 
roll, 7 c.

Now reedy in the 
Book Deport• 
mont--Price

tarto bakers 
■e Hamilton 

at the ConnangM
and

♦1.M,
$3.00 —Fourth Floor,

K&Ê —Seek Department—Fourth Floor. m

H vVl
/

Men’s Colored Neglige# Shirts, Many Half- 
Price or Less, 39o

FGet an Extra Pair Today for $2.85
An extra pair of trousers is an absolute necessity. It's best to be pre- 

Besides, you’ll get more service out of your suit.

sé For tbia item we cannot take phono or mail orders, the quantity ■ being limited.
Broken lines from stock, greatly reduced for clearance today—that's why you 

eav* money on these colored neglige shirts. They're of wash shirtings, mostly in 
stripes of bine, black, mauve or green on light ground» and are made with laun
dered nrrkbrn'U and cuffs, In coat stylo, with full-cut bodice and sleeves. Sizes 15 

«».«« two shirts to each customer. Today special each, 81c.
—Main Floor. Centre.

■ v pared for an emergency.
That’s why a trouser clearance of this nature is such a popular one. 

There are 200 pairs in the clearance; in various width stripes, medium and 
dark greys; also medium shade of grey in pin check weaves. All are smooth, 
firm finish worsteds, tailored well, have durable trimmings, two side, two hip, 
and a watch pocket. For business or dress wear. Sizes 32 to 42. Not; more 
than two pairs to any customer. Gearing price, *2.85.

Tweed end Silk Mixed Raincoat», Greatly Reduced, Today $9.75
The»* make smart Raincoats for spring wear; many Mp-ono «

fawn mixture tweeds in fine, close weave. There are also double texture silk mix
ture In rich dark fawn, slightly shaded, which is the teuton tor the 
are single-breasted, with full-fitting back, set-in sleeves, with cuff, convertible lapels, 
top pockets, all seams sewn and cemented; sizes 84 to 44. Greatly reduced today for* 
each, 89.78.

■J .7

6
to 17%. Not more

y Men’s Soft Hats at Early Special Price, Each $1.65
For this Item we cannot take phone or mall orders, the quantity being limited. -

Broken lines from stock, combined with a special purchase let—these we have g«thered Mfltther for a^hlg clean- 
proxcu “7*7, finnenifii <ap hMdwMr no seasonable and reliable. They're made in the popular crease crown

rtyl^Of m,d^ ^ either bound or welted on edge. In ‘SXST
and pearl gray, with fancy band. Not more than one bat to a customer, as quantity is limited. Sizes «% to 7% In
the lot. Today special 4U5.

is

C. A.S.C.
Co.

—Main Floor, Queen 8t. -
And Boys’ and Men’s Caps, Special 46c

A reusing clearance of men's and boys' caps from regular stock, with a special 
purchase. Including lines with broken size ranges, so we are grouping the lot on 
one counter for quick selling. In the small golf style, in Donegal effects, and 
tweeds of fancy patterns, shepherd’s plaid and brown. Today special, 48c.

—Main Floor, James »t.

f -2 /
/Boys’ Norfolk Tweed Suits, Special, $6.75

100 suits—every suit a good special ! Made from dark mixed brown 
tweeds of soft finish, in single-breasted style with sewn belt at waist Well 
lined throughout. Bloomer pants, also lined. Sizes 28 to 32. Special value,

75 —Main Floor, Queen 8L

iiI■■nm
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HID FROM Mill

CALL MEN OP NINETEEN.

Actual Call to Colors Net Expected to 
Be Made Refer# July.

Ottawa, May 5—Mon of 19 years of 
age are to be called upon to registrar 
for military service. A proclamation 
to ibis effect will be issued shortly 
and, It is understood. wW provide that 
the men must registrar before June L 
None of the men witi, however, be ac
tually called to the colors before July. 
The proclamation will apply to unmar
ried men and widowers without chil
dren born since October 18, 1897.

The purpose of stipulating that the 
call shall apply to men bora •‘«weOc- 
tober 18. 1897. is apparently to make 
It include ail those who were nineteen 
years of age and not twenty when the 
flret class was oallOd .out on October 
U, 1917. The ceB wtX apply to those 
•who have attained the age of tt 
years and Who were born on or before 
October M, 1897,” and are unmarried. 

The men will be required to reg- 
— — inter thru tbi poftoflicc, 9M was til#

Thee. Aked of **^^hJ^Î.,ttMÏLCo' case when unmarried men and widow- 
Becemes Connected With New er,_ between 20 and 84 years of age,

Vi ere called tip on Oct. IS iaat. Tn# 
men will simply ‘Mr name, and 
addresses and such details as win 
permit full registration to be etUcteS. 
The actual call to the color, will be 
received by registered post from the 
district registrar.

CALL ON WILSON 
TO SPARE IRISH

Iiiuse. MARRI TRIBESMEN SIGN
BEHAVIOR GUARANTEE

tempts to break thru, we have over
whelmingly defeated him- The Fin
nish forces cut off his retreat in a 
northerly direction. The enemy Is 
closed in on every side, and after the London, May 5.—Punitive oyera- 
heaviest looses, is laying down his tkms against the Marri tribesmen, in 

slSJffZ *££*£ *»* I,un*b region of ir.dia, have been 
T vtured " successfully concluded, according to an
^Tbe official report from general announcement by the Indian office, 
headnuarters last night «ays: The government terms have been slgn-

"French counter-attacks against ed bj «he chief of the tribesmen, who 
Kemmel and Ballleul failed under expressed contrition for past mis- 

losses-’’ deeds and guaranteed the good t»e-very heavy --------------- 1 havtor of his followers in the future
The withdrawal of the troope from the 
Marri country has been commenced.

FINLAND CLEARED 
OF RED PARTISANS

kr that I 
given no 
is except 
f The oil

Bt- Thomas, May 8^-A draft t 
about 400 men under command of 
Major George C. King left here

tor the east, and will later pro
ceed overseas. This contingent, which 

recruited in this district, Just 
Thomas last Wednes-

.X 1
*• M

New York Celts Demand 
Rescission of Irish Con

scription.
bear an^ Germans Report Forces of 

Revolutionaries Surrender
ing—Firing in West.

Balfour, Replying to Statement, 
Promises Provincial P.ecogni 

tion to Council.

ure w 
sted it to 
e, which

was
arrived in 81» 
day from Quebec, where they were 
on anti-conscription riot duty, and so 
were only In b»rracks here ‘freeways 
before they were ordered oversrae. 
Major King Is a native of Kingsville, 
rw^Ho but for a number of years £stded in Detroit. He went over- 

with the 241st Battalion, and sprat 
considerable time in th®. 
has bad a short furlough, but is now 
returning to the firing Une.

1
:

New York. Hay $.—A demon at rattoa 
under the auspice* of the Irish Pro
gressive League drew thousands te 
Madison Square Garden last night te 
hear the Irish question discussed by 
Celtic leaders, who desired .they said, 
to place before the American people 
the question of Ireland's right to work 
out its own destiny.

In anticipation of possible disorder, 
in view of the protests that had been 
made against permitting the mewing 
to be held, the police detail at the 
garden was increased, but the meet' 
f,g was without Incident, aside from 
the vcclfer.ru» applause which greeted 
some ;f the more emphatic utterance# 
ot the speakers. Government steno- 
graphe-*» were present, it was t-nder- 
rtood.X to make a record ot the 
speeches,.

The audience

Mother and Daughter Struck 
By Motor Car Crossing StreetBerlin, via London, May 5-—There 

was much artillery activity on the 
battlefront In France, but, according
to the official report from general Emlty ud Evelyn Day, mother and 
headquarters yesterday, the situation ^,,-bter, living at 24% Oxford street, 
was without change. The statement knocked down by motor car
says: driven by John D. Lee of Weston,

“The situation Is unchanged on the night about 8.45, while
battlefront». The artillery activity crose)ne the street at the corner of 
was spirited on various sectors thru- ITniver«tty avenue and College street 
out the night- In the Kemmel re- —. were conveyed to the General

E glon and on both sides of the Avre T.nsDi,aii where Emily Day, the 
1 It Increased this morning to greater ""*r was /OUnd to be suffering 

Intensity.1 e' fr.ctured jaw and a broken
A British partial attack southeast bone, and Evelyn Day trom

w“ repulsed. The artir.ery concuse|0n of the brain. Altho their activity revived before Verdun- mjuriê» were «êfiou», it waa stated
After unsuccessful reconnoitring 5L8tcrday that there was a slight im- 

I thrusts by the enemy on the I-orralne ÎJnvement/john D- Lee, the driver 
front, the fighting activity during the the ctlS WM placed under arrest 

! lLtn-n. W“^,Rht At ParroyWood « of criminal negligence,
and west of Blamont the firing re- on a * ----------------- —

fur!ns lhe, afternoon, but died CADET INSTANTLY KILLED.
down again at nightfall. ____ -

Yesterday we shot down twenty- Herbert Paul ef Bpringhill N.S- 
ftve enemy airplanes and two captive Crashes to Death at Camp Mohawk-
Walloons. Lieutenant Buckler achtev- 

1 -■ h.* thirty-third aerial victory and
I «seed. Putter his twenty-second.

Finland has been cleared of the 
*bemy. German troops, In co-opera
tion with Finnish battalions, attacked 
v.!*«.*nenîy between Lakhtl and Te- 
. a .** in an encircling movement»
*n°.® a five-days’ battle, In spite of 
«* bitter defiance and desperate

1 London, May 8.—Delegates repre
senting the BsthonUn national council, 
or diet, recently laid before the British 
secretary for foreign affairs. Hr. Bal
four, a memorandum dealing with tlie 
political situation in BethotUa, and 
asking for a favorable reception of the 
statement of their national alms and 
aspirations. , ___

They have received a communication 
from Mr. Balfour to the following ef-
f*mie British Government greet »«h 
sympathy the a^\ratlona of tbs Bs- 
tbonian people and are gioA to re- 
affirm their readiness to sntjtt P” 
visional recognition to the 
national council a# » d« ‘"T*.
pendent body, until the peace conter
ence, when the futu"J^at" 
thonia ought to be »»ttied af lar 
possible in accordance with the wish 
es of the population.’’

In the meantime the BrttiA Gov
ernment expresses wilMngnsas tojc; 
coeitlze M. PUp, one of tbs delegates, 
rathe informal diplomatic representa
tive of the Bstbonlan provisional gov 
ermnenL

EY,
l 1 USING LAST RESERVES

German Authorities. Are Bending Al
satian Youths Into Front Lino 

Trenches,
is

letter end
»ph is a Geneva, May 6.—The German mili

tary authorities are sending direct to 
the front lines all youths from the re
serve depots in Alsace-Lorraine, ac
cording to an Alsatian chemist, who 
has just arrived here from Mulhau- 
sen. The chemist already has lost 
four sons, the latest, aged eighteen, 
having been killed at Locre, in the 
Flanders battle.

“The Germans are employing their 
said the Alsatian,

f
MANAGER REGION».

Ï3final
here ' » f Æ Concern.

the tines.
St- Thomas, May 5.—Thomas O. 

d, manager of the St, Thomas 
branch of the Monarch Knitting Com
pany here, has resigned to become the 
manager of a new manufacturing 
corooratlon in Toronto, which will be S2ST& Toronto capitalists in the 
near future.

The new factory will operate a place onSSL T*ock~o<«, •.#* 7> y,wSnrtVy'tbe Red**Cwo*BoSety.* 7 He wra bora In BcotUnd bu^ «une to
Mr- Aked is a well-known inventor. Canada when *_»?•_ He was tbe^

A French horticulturist has been having n^bln*k*£hk*nC*u panera» took a keen Interest In ail
experimenting with the stem of spin- Smith . d u eho mbUc affairs. He leave» a wife andrah for the porpoee of making paper, largely u-ed ln Engtond «d^W pu# ^ John „ fRockwood and Wll-
“d “ïÆlurÏSSS SS. 252.“. XX1 -*« '■

1 ».

last reserves,'
"especially the soldiers from Alsace- 
Lorraine. It te the German manner 
of settling the question of the two 
provinces. If a referendum is taken 
after the war only a few Alsatian 
electors will be left.”

ROCKWOOD MAN DIE». adopted a resolution 
condemning conscription in Ireland as 
"a Omet violation of the principle of 
national self-determination for whlet) 
President WUeon says the American 
leople have gone to war," Predicting 
that. In the present temper of nw 
Irish people, conscription may threat
en the very life of the Irish race, the 
resolution called open the president 
rad congres* "to use ohehr: 
h.-we this action by the British Parlia
ment reverted."

SjU^raiTit &
ot the meet prominent

Deeeronto, May 8-—Cadet Heri>eri 
Paul. No. 188,008, was instantly killed

training with the royal air fwçe. rad 
bis next of k:n 1» B. Paul. Spring ..H, 
Nova. Scotia.

!PASTOR GOES FARMING-
6L Thomas. May 8.—Bev. D. lin- 

gill, pastor of the Flngal Presbyterian 
Church for the past five years, has 
resigned bis pastorate, and leave# 
shortly for Manitoba, where he win 
engage In farming near Winnipeg.

1
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C/«e the New 
Elevator»

This new battery of 
efsvsters Is In the era- • 
tre e# the »t#re—the
nearest elevstore to
the Ssoth Yen## St, 
entrance. The Cast ef 
the grew# Is, an "«*- 
press," running Otrecj 
from Main to Fifth

when going to the de
partment# far Gro
ceries, Meat» FM». 
Seeds, Flewere, «port
ing Goods. Toys and 
Music, also to Grill 
Room and Cafeteria,
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typographical union

MAKES NOMINATIONSSUCCESSFUL ONES 
IN am SERVICE

Y.M.C.A.EM M

. sa■

TOAt a largely attended meeting of 
Toronto Typographical Union No- II, 
held In the Labor Temple on Satur
day night, May 4, the following can
didates were nominated for the vari
ons -offices for the ensuing year: 

President, T. \ Stevenson, W.
eefdent, George 1*-

E

MI
♦

M
Toronto and Hamilton Candi* 

. dates Who Passed at 

Recent Examination.

Great Drive 
Half Millie 

.Mass

|
Z V

\‘
l

E

M? iATurnbull; vlce-pr 
velle; secretory, Samuel Hadden, A. 
Fletcher; treaeurer, B. J. How; re
corder, George Murray; sergeant-at- 

Jobn McMahon; executive com-

1
fl

-) JMOttawa. May 6^—The list of success
ful candidates at Toronto and HauiM- 
tSn points at the competitive examin
ations for the outside division of the 
civil service, held on April 2, is as 
follows:

the Inarms,
mittee (five to be elected) : W- Hand- 
ley, A. Gerrard, Geo. Cassidy, Walter 
Williams, Jas. Cunningham, J.

N. M. Williams, A.

E 55 erwfoe.b»

ç&cVro
m the work am

MWÊMÉÆkAt Hamilton.
A- F. Smeee, W. H. Derail, H. C. 

Boyd, F. Wells. B. L. Menlngton, A. L. 
Halstead, F. R. Middlemtos, H. D. 
Harris, W. A. Robb, M. Sprat*, J. A. 
Brewster, W. J. Fletcher, Marjorie 
Workhouse. •

/ E
mR. Hilton,

McGowan; board of relief: George 
Cassidy, Jas. Stevenson, Fred. Hamb
lin, Cha» Wilson, W- J. Spence; audi
tors: E. Webb, W. R. Steep, F. J. 
McNeillie; trustees, A, B- Thompson, 
«ugh Stevenson; delegates to Allied 
Printing Trades Council, Jas- Steven
son, A- Gerrard, W. Auger; delegates 
to 1.T.Û, convention (two to be elect
ed); Cha*. Wilson, Jas. Stevenson, R. 
Winter; delegates to Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada (two to be 
elected) : D. McDougall, Geo. Cram- 
mond, N- M. Williams, B- J. Stephen
son; provincial conference of typo
graphical unions (two to be elected) : > 
A. E. Thompson, Jas- Cunningham,
N. W. Williams, John Reid, W. Spence ; 
delegates to Labor Educational Asso
ciation Convention: George Murray, 
Fred. Hamblin; L T. U. alternates: 
Samuel Hidden,
delegates to * Toronto. District Labor 
Council: A- Fletcher, A. Gerrard, E- 
Webb, Jas- Simpson, T. A. Stevenson, 
Norman Beamish, A. Mance, W. Mor
row, R, J. Stevenson, A. McGowan, J. 
Doyle, D.
W. Colgate, L- VanHome.

The election will be held Wednes
day, May 22, and the interest centres 
in the election of president and. dele
gates to the LT-U- convention, which > 
will be held at Scranton, Pa., fn Aug
ust.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
finances to be in a flourishing con
dition, there being a balance to the 
credit of the various funds.
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L;/.; mAt Toronto.
H. J. Salmond, L. J. Cook, J. V. 

Whioton, J .MacGregor, E. A. Frost, 
M. C. Oarradue (equal); R. E. Jones; 

t H. L. Peers; G. Stewart; A. B. Tattcr- 
>0tl, W. Hunter, J. Hendry (equal); 
E. H. Prior; L Roughtey; H. 8. Smith; 
T. Hunt: W. Carmichael; T. Hogg; 
W. F. Hait; D. Watwon; J. T. Hold- 
<o; A. Wilson; W. F. White; G. 
Buckley; W. E. Morgan; J. Ironside; 
-f. Farr-and; C. F. Mundy; T. Emery; 
T. Cwthburt; W. McGoffin, E. Young 
'equal); V. L. Biggar; J. E. Law
rence, B. Stittle (equal); A. R. Hus- 
l«and, J. Oetrom (equal) ;’ W. H. Cam
eron: R. Puncheon; A. M. Sloan; T. 
E. Reynolds; A. J. E. Unto; F. Mue- 
son; G. Porter; J. J. Dorwey, W. Mc
Master (equal); A. H. Maech; H. Me- 
l>eod; T. G. Burroughuford, H. 8. 
lasnnox (equal); E. A. Jones; J. 
Rot*; G. R. Broad ley, C. R. Dot*, 
(equal); ,T. B. Rotwonl W, WMdneon 
(equal); J. R. Moor; T, P. Edmonds; 

-, W. Moore; G. J. Roberts; Gladys Cur
ry, 8. W. S. Hall (equal): Laura
Doran; B. Rumeby: L’. Bartlett; hi. 
R, Wcstman; 8. O. Cnthbertson; A. 
E. Ramsddn, Margaret A. Rolls; Kath
leen Ooutte; Marjorie L. Letton, D. T. 
Hprottle (equal); Agnes L Chick', An- 
nfte E. Hurot; Evelyn G. Cleric, 8. M. 
Grant (equal); Gertrude Birming
ham, Florence Wharton (equal); J. A. 
Comley ; Mhrle A. Graham, J. N. 
Hickey' (equal); C. N. Farrow; H. 
FtoWteln: W. C. Smith: Elsie Stay 
Bright. W. E. Eastwood

Margaret A. MflOonaghy, 
F. J- Lancaster;
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LONG-SERVICE SOLDIER
IS DEAD IN TORONtO! m Emeta Hall;

Myrtle E^Duncan; Mildred 81^;
H. Davie; F. L. Milner; G. E. G*> 
bone.

' E« ;i F.
!" The death occurred suddenly yester

day morning about 9 o’clock at bis 
residence. 461 8t. Clarens avenue, of 
C’narles D. Wilson in hie ft 1st year. 
He was one of the oldest members of 
H M. Army and Navy Association- He 
served in the 42nd Highland Regiment, 
the celebrated "Black Watch," thru- 
cut the easterp campaign, and was 
present at the battles of Alma. Bala
clava, the siege and fall of Sebastopol, 
and also served in India during the 
mutiny, and was present at the battle 
of Cawnpore and the siege and fall of 
Lucknow, and also served thru many 
other engagements.

He was bom In Edinburgh Castle in 
April, 18*7. and came to Canada over 
40 years ago and located In Toronto, 
where he was employed In the Bank 
of Ontario for a number of years and 
afterwards In the Bank of Montreal, 
where be remained tor 25 years up to 
12 years ago, when tie retired from ac
tive life. He is survived by bis 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
W. Barker, 30 Hewitt avenue, To- 
lonto, and one son. In Philadelphia. 
The funeral will be held Wednesday alt 
2.50 o’clock.
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; EmII GEO. WAGENAST BURIED.

Funeral of Late Director of Mutual 
Life Co. Held at Waterloo.
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\Waterloo, May 6—The funeral of 

late George Wagenast, managing 
«director of the Mutual Life Co- of 
Canada, took place yesterday after- 

of the largest wit- :
t il * ISTORIC OUR!the I IAIf

! H il l.11
noon, and was one 
ricssed in this town In many years. 
Insurance and financial associates 

■ were present from Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and other cities. 
The services were impressively con
ducted by Rev. F. M- Mathers. In
terment, took place at Mount Hope 
< > meter v. The pall-bearers were:
Honorary, F.* C. Bruce, Hamilton; G.

po ttinson, Preston ; Alex. Miller, 
l<„ Wltchener; active, H. Cronyn, 
M P-, Ixmdon; C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., 
.Southampton; R. -O, McCulloch, Galt; 
SV- J. Kidd, Ottawa; J. K. Ftskin, 
Toronto, and L, J. Brelthaupt, Kitch- 
<ner.
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uponi

the brave—-battling “over there” for us at home.! t

Why Moi
It Makes

Remember, the flower of Canada’s youth is in the midst 
of danger! Canada’s future rests upon the shoulders of those 
boys—to us they are priceless! .

TO GET APPOINTMENT.

Capt. John 8, Gzowski, formerly of 
the 19th Battery, who arrived trom 
the front during the past week, it is 
understood will receive an appoint
ment to the adjutant's staff at To
ronto military headquarters.

It is reported that Lt.-Col. Geo. L. 
I>rew, D.S.O.. officer commanding the 

■ rtlllery brigade at Exhibition Camp, 
is soon to return overseas. His posi
tion will likely be filled by Major 
Murray J. Hyer, D.S.O. ___ __________

ST. PAUL’S CONGREGATION 
HEARS OF Y.M.C.A. WORK'U

B’Well Is a 
nature, mads f 
leaves, etc. Th 
these herbs to. 
leu the liver, s 
contains a bar* 
la aur 

B’W

Taking as his subject "The Romance 
of the Red Triangle,” G. A. Worbur- 
ton, representing the Dominion Y.M. 
C.A., addressed the congregation of 
8t. Paul s Anglican Church last night, 
and gave a graphic account of the 
wan work by the "Y” representatives 
among the soldiers of the allied arm
ies. The military work of «he Y.M.CJL, 
now done by the branch known as the 
the Red Triangle, had first begun cut 
Niagara Camp, in Canada In the 
United States the idea of Y.M.CA. 
military work was copied from Can
ada at the time of the Spanisb-Ameri- 
can war.

During the present year $75,000,000 
was being gathered for Y M.C.A- work 
among the allied troops. The fact 
that when the soldiers returned from 
the war they would have altered views 
regarding
distinctions, owing to the co-ordina
tion of the various chaplains in their 
work at the front, was drawn atten
tion to by Mr. Warburton. He said he 
didn’t believe In the destruction of de- 
nomlnatlonaligm, but he did believe in 
the abolishing of narrow bigotry.
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Developed
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$2^50,0(^
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As the Result of Accident — 

Nerves Break Down After 
Three Weeks of Suffering 

—A Glowing Tribute to 
Treatment Used.

Ereligious denominational; s,

mean life or death to Canadian boys. 
Help the Y.M.CA. never to fail them!

We ask it in the name of Canada’s 
sons—will you join in the most heart
ening message that the folks at home 
could possibly send, the message that 
we are behind them heart and soul 
with our dollars—giving till it hurts!

Theirs the sacrifice! Y ours the gain. 
Boundless your debt to them. Will 
YOU help generously? YOU?

Into that storm of shells you cannot 
go. The YwM.CA. can and will—even 
unto death. For Y.M.CA. men pene
trate into the midst of danger and have 
given their lives to serve the soldiers!

Out of the hell of battle, Canadian 
soldiers stagger—and are thankful to 
meet with the aid of the Y.M.CA.

Be Generous!

Will you help the Y.M.C.A. to 
meet them with the succor that may
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EKingston. Ont., May S.—Blood poi

soning seems to become more com
mon from year to year, and the dread 
of It Is ever on the Increase- In the 
rase reported here the doctor did not 
seem able to get rid of it, and after 
three weeks of suffering the patient 
was almost a nervous wreck.

Mrs. fiusie Thompson, Smith street, 
Kingston, Ont-, writes;

"Early in the fall 1916 I had a 
painful accident. 1 ran a sliver under 
my thumb nail, and neglected having 
it extracted. My thumb festered 
very badly, in fact my arm «Vas fear
fully swollen up to thç elbow. It 
developed Into blood poison, and Iliad 
(ho doctor lance It several times, but 
It failed to get better. With the In
tense pain and loss of sleep I became 
a nervous wreck. After following the 
-lector’s orders for three weeks and 
not getting any benefit, I wrote my 
mother about it- By return mall she 
sent me a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. The very first application 
eased the pain, and 1 slept that, night 
quite easily, I kept using the Oint
ment regularly, and by the fifth day 
all the swelling was gone, and also 
the inflammation.

“During this time I had become so 
weakened and run down that 
whole nervous system seemed affect- 
- d. I was very nervous and restless, 
appetite became poor, and l had fre
quent headaches. I decided to try 
Or. Chase's Nerve Food* and had the 
■ante splendid results from this as 
from the Ointment. Using the Nerve 
Food internally built up my system 
and made me strong, while using the 
Ointment externally heated my sore 
thumb. I am now quite well, thanks 
to your wonderful remedies—the only 
regret I have Is that l did not begin 
using them earlier, and saved myself 
months of suffering, to say nothing 
•f doctor’s bills/* .

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
- box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 

32.7$, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Hates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not he talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

ESIX COURT-MARTIALED. «
Sentences Posted by Miliflary Head

quarters Shows Heavy Penalties.
Six court-martial sentences are 

posted by military headquarters, as 
follows:

Pte. George Coding, 1st Depot Bat
talion, 1st CjO<R.. getting two years* 
imprisonment with, hard labor for re
fusing to be Inoculated; Pte. Joseph 
E. Lefebvre, 14th Battalion, C.E F., 
56 days detention for misbehavior; 
Pte. James Patterson, 1st Depot of 1st 
C.O.R., two years, with hard labor, for 
refusing to be Inoculated; Pte. A. T. 
Gibbs, 1st Depot Battalion of 1st 
C.O.R., two years, with hard labor, 
for refusing to be Inoculated, and Pte. 
C. C. Snyder, of 2nd Depot Battalion. 
2ml C.O.R., C.E.P., for desertion and t 
losing equipment clothing, etc.,- two 
years, with hard labor.

Lieut. Stanley Carscallcn, of the 
13th Royal Regiment of Hamilton, 
tried by court-martial on ’March 7th, 
was sentenced to dismissal from his 
Majesty's services.
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1Many Give their Lives Æl Can Give their Money

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association ii

tf ■*
Ward Seven Assessment Gives

Right for Three Aldermen 1

I
men

my .

The report of the assignment de
partment for Ward Seven is out, and 
shows a population of 30,166, giving 
the ward the right to elect another 
alderman. The two aldermen today 
are Aid- Sam Rydlng and W. H. Weir, 
land values In the ward total $10,- 
127,543 for 1919. as against $9,524,531 
for 1918- The Increase In business 
assessment for 1919 over that for 
1918 Is $87,623. The total assessment 
for the ward amounts to $25.100,506. 
The population has Increased by 
nearly 2000 during the past year.

HON. J. D. REID HERE.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of customs 
registered at the Queen’s Hotel Satur
day and spent the week end in Toronto 
He was accompanied from Ottawa by 
Hon. W. fl. Mewhurn, minister of militia 
who wejit thru to Hamilton. ,

I ; ■ /

k

G. H. WOOD, Chairman Lt.-CoL GERALD W. BIRKS, General Supervisor Overseas Work CHARLES W. BISHOP, General Secretary E

(Hording ^retor$^W^HSl^S’ecut*vrLcroU^y)7^E.<Amrô™Cl^’ir^nRbmir2*pîSrinciri0C^îiZttoirH.r^’pSicSkî(cîiSr
prign Director), Lady Falconer, Mrs. A. D. Fisher, Miss R France. Jones, MewraW. Arid!tSSTI

PBPgtMi» A# D. Fisher, 8. Henderson, W. 8« Hodrins, J, G. Kent, 8# H, Littlefield* Chas» Marriott. J W*
L. F. Monypenay, J. AlUn Boss, Fred Rateliff, W. H. Shapley, w!r. Tadhope, G. 1 WartartS?ï wTWoo£gTÂ Well “

Cam^jm jhleeudquartere i 14 King Street East, Toronto
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* JOHNY.M.C.A.APPEAIS 
HEARD YESTERDAY

ihediblnhedY.IHC.1 CAMPAIGN 
TO OPEN TONIGHT

WAl /
B.ï v*
E*

il
Business Hours Daily : 

Open at 8.30 a m. 
Close 8.80 p.ra.

àm Fifty-seven Special Services 
Held in Preparation for 

Campaign.

Telephone 
Adelaide 5100

MURRAY STORE: 17-81 King E- 
KAY STORE: 86-88 King W.

Great Drive For Two and 
Half Millions Starts With 

Mass Meeting.

aa*
IE

Will You Put Us 
to the Test ?

E
Men's 4 Aquascutum' Spring Coats
A Good Choice in Smart Colors

Price $40.00

ij Appea'a on behalf of the Y.M.C.A. 
made yeeterday in many of the 

city dhurdhes. Fifty-seven special 
services were held for this purpose, 
and references were made to the cam
pai* naid work of the association. in 
many mdre. Just as the association Is 
carrying Christian service to the' sol
diers, wherever they are, In camp, 
dressing the seas, In England or in 
the firing line, without regard to sect, 
creed, or race, so the churches or all 
denominations united yesterday in 
urging that the success of the cam
paign should be assured in order that 
this necessary work might be carried 

and expanded to meet the increas
ing demands.

“Support the YAI/C.A. to support the | 
men who are supporting the Empire, 
said Caiflt. (Rev.) Carlile in one of his 
addresses yeeterday.

Major (Dr.) John Brown, Jr., at 
Bathurst Street Methodist Church yes
terday told of the Increasing needs of 
the work and the way it had been ex
panded to meet the demands during 
the past year. Fifty-five centres were 
in continuous operation in the war 
zone, to maintain which number a 
total of 250 were set up during the 
past year. Forty of these were at the 
Passchendaele affair and of these l « 
were ahead of Y pres.

Capt. Carrie at Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church recounted how the 
association had carried Its work Into 
the war zone and after its value to 
the troops had been demonstrated of
ficial permission followed until now 
officers gave splendid testimony to the 
value of the association’s work for the

v.) John MaeNeHl will tell 
it his many experiences with 
Mans at the front, while he 
ged In the forward stations

*&£ "*iS! S h!5!
Kfevening, which starts the three- 

Dominion-wide, campaign of the 
flljcl. to raise $2,250,000 to carry 
87TV, work among the soldiers at the 
2.nt in England, and irt Canada.

While Capt. MacNeill delivered two 
^uressee yesterday he announced 
fhat ne was reserving the story of his 
r^riences until this evening. When 
th« Canadians were engaged in the 
pVsscbwdaele push, Capt. MacNeill 
L, assisting in caring for the walk 
Si wounded'’ near Loos, and has 

L£en engaged at many other points in
^Tb^Duke of Devonshire, Oovernor- 
Oe^ral of Canada, will deliver an ad;
*Se, and Sir William Hearst, premier 
^Ontario, will preside to"i*£>f 
meeting. Other speakers wHl be wn.
SSord, O.C., Military District No. _________________________

-PMts tonight I'caPt! (REV. DR.) MacNEILL
ST^atTsOMOO The" kxrt com- | PREACHES ABOUT WAR
%S»e is compos e, follow.: E. R. 
wmd. Chairman; W. H. Ailderson. A.
F Amea A. R. Auld., T. Bradshaw,
K J. Donstan, L F. Moneypenny. F.
Ratcttffc. H. R. Tudhope and J. W.
Woods.

E Capt
theE Os !-E Perhaps you have been reading our 

"adt," and have wondered whether 
Shannon plumbing service does all 
that Is claimed for It. We're will
ing to have you PUT US TO THE 
TEST. Next time you have trouble 
with your plumbing, Just phone for

E I vId* ■ When we first imported these popular London coats, 
not even the shadow of war had darkened the horizon. 
Men took to them with extraordinary enthusiasm ; the 
loose, swagger cut had instant appeal, and the shower
proof qualities of Aquascutum wool cloth commend
ed itself from the utilitarian point of view.

E

VIM
E

on* of our TEN motor cars. See 
how quickly ws’ll be there. And so# 
how quickly our experts will finish 
the Job. You’ll wonder why you 
waited so long. Put us to the test. 
Any time. Any part of the city.

t"

E
E
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Nowadays, with transportation difficulties a-plenty, 
added to the increased cost of production, it’s a wonder 
that we cad still carry AQUASCUTUM COATS, even in 
the smallest quantities. But they’re here,- new Spring 
models, made of the celebrated English cloth, tailored 
in London, and in the smartest new shades of heather, 
olive, grey and tan. The shoulders and sleeves are lined 
with silk. Sizes 34 to 46. Price ...........................$40.00
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Phone Park 738-739■
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Walmer Road Baptist Church was liter

ally Jammed with the enormous throng 
which crowded the great auditorium for 
last night’s memorable service. The scores 

-. nha.srrr.en of itiie various com- ! 0f ushers were simply overwhelmed by 
are as follows: * Executive,_G. the inru*h of people, who filled the stand- 

u Wood: teams. Allan Ross: spécial , room tn galleries and ground floor 
pameaLléut.-(^l. F. H. Deacon; pu - algleg and the stairways. All the doors 
llclty. George Brigden, meet gs, ■ afid exltg were opened to the widest ex- 
H. 31»Ple>: t>usiness. tent to avert any danger. Considered a.

Hen^er^n F. K. Littlefield, a welcome home to Captain (Rev. Dr.) 
Marri^u and J W. Mitchell. John MacNeill, the attendance and service 
Peacock is campaign director, Muld not be excelled In any particular. 

S' p' Morley secretary and J. w- I At his right eat Rev. Dr. McArthur, presl- 
Honkins executive secretary. . , , ^ world’s Baptist Union.

The women’s oommdteo has as jhon- captain MacNeill, preaching in khaki, 
-7“. chairman Lady Falconer; chair- dl/Jgnsed with a text, and gave in terms 

A D B«her, and secre- £f 7ervtd rhetoric, with dramatic em-S& Mbs R Fwncee Jonee. head- fees* Ska.Ne* 

— During the campaign the head trenched f# ^^^lacNelll quoted a 
r onarter. will beat H East King street- | a. saying, a. the. wound;

* *------------------------- l s
eoic was typical of thç- spirit abounding 
fn Canadian area. They made light 
of or found inspiration, in their wounds

Vhen* «fuming from England first 
uft*r th« war broke out the discussions -hTp ott»n centred on the in-

dared that a new religion would be the 
Capt. MacNeill said that nineteen 

months at the front had convinced him 
that while Christianity would h* *lven 
a wider expression after the war, its 
essentials would be more firmly 7coted 
than ever before, as they were bemg 
marvelously vindicated thruout the war. 
""one night stood out in this chaplain- 
preacher's memory. He wxs In - dug 
out with a companion Y.M.C.A. worker 
when for hours they had to’_"***’ 
masks. The artillerymen charged frith 
keeping up a barrage In;fmnt of ths 
Canadian infantry threw off the r masks 
to enable them to serve Aheir guns more 
promptly and over a hundred became 
casualties in consequence.__________

E Sale of Wool Delaines and
Voiles, 7Sc and$1.00 Fabrics, at 39c

Only 5oo yards of wool fabrics to sell at this ridiculously 
small price—watch them fade away today!

WOOL DELAINES, 30" wide, in rose and red shades, with email 
patterns; also CANVAS WEAVES AND VOILES, 44’’ wide, in 
black, grey, roes, brown, navy, purple, etc. The regular prices 
are 76c and $1.00 a yard. Te be cleared today, per
yard .................... ..................... ........................................................

*

E Cotton Pillow Cases,;7Sc a Pair
The Real Value is $1.25 a Pair

Buy all you can of these—the price is one that won’t be repeat
ed for goodness knows how long.
Hemmed end Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of good cotton, 
fine, even weave, the sizes 42” x 36” and 40” x 36”.

/

M
E
E

These pillow eases are worth today $1.28 a pair. Come to our Linen 
Room today to get your share. The special price per pair 7Cg.
will be.................................................................. .....................................1 *',v

Limit, 12 pairs to a customer.

men.

FRENCH DRIVE DOWN 
GERMAN AIRPLANES, 

MAKING MANY RAIDS

e 39cwm
mm
mmmm
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E KAY STORE\

A New Piece of Furniture Will Do Wonders
the Spring Brightening of 

Thif Room and That

Paris, May 6.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office to
night reads; ' _ „ .

“There was intermittent activity by 
the opposing artilleries, north and 
south of the Avre River today, but 
there were no infantry engagements.

“During the days of May 8-4 nine 
German airplanes were brought down 
by our pilots, two were shot down by 
our defensive fire and other enemy 
machines were disabled. During the 
same days and on the night of May 
8-4, our aviators effectively bombard
ed enemy establishments in a num
ber of sorties, 28,000 kilograms of pro
jectiles being dropped upon the rail
way' stations of Ham, Noyon, Chaul- 
nes, Jusey, Peronne and 8t. Quentin,

charge of theft~Laid.

Annie Armour and Annie Nicholls 
were arrested Saturday by Detectives 
Armstrong and Young on charges of 
shoplifting. Annie Armour is alleged 
to have stolen a skirt from Baton’s. 
Mrs. Nicholls is charged with theft of 
two lgdies’ skirts from the Simpson 
store.

E
E

NEW FORM OF GAS 
V USED BY GERMANS

ON PICARDY FRONT
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X
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Army in 
5.—What is probably a

This is the time of all times in the year when the 
housekeeper sets her energies upon devising the best 
methods of “brightening up“ the various rooms in her 
home. The buying of a new piece of furniture goes 

long way, and it’s interesting to note that the two 
articles illustrated herewith are proving great favorites 
with those who come seeking for ideas. The Cheval 
Mirror, pictured to the left, will give an air of distinc
tion to any bedroom. The design is singularly grace
ful, as you may judge from the cut.
The Telephone Set, illustrated at the right, will prove 
itself as useful as ornamental—there s a spot in your 
hall that is just made for it.

AmericanWith theE LFrance, May 
sew German liquified gaa was pro

morning against the Pic-
E

h?
: Jected this 

srdy front where American troops

ere fighting.
The gaa, in Its fluid form, is con

tained in glass bottles. On bursting 
they give off some substance from 

\ which heavy, white fumas, transpar
ent in texture, continue to arise tor

■%
au» \* x

iJ aE !

E■gs five minutes.
air £1

sneezing and coughing, but did not 
harm any of the American».
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E Moths r’s Friend for Sick ChildrenWhy Not Try B’Well?
It Makes People Feel Well

B’Well is a medicine that aasiets 
nature, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
u-vee etc. The concentrated extracts of 

herbs tone up the stomach, regu
late the liver, act on the kidneys, and it 
contains a harmless worm destroyer that 
is sure death to worms.UB’WéÜ Is not à Tape Worm Exter
minator. It is not recommended for that
*g?Weii expets Stomach or Pin Worms.

has brought away

E - «

t You may choose from oak, mahog
any and walnut, and there are vari. 
ous styles besides that Illustrated. 
All are-moderately priced. A good 
selection from .... $18.00 to $30.00

E May be had with frames of either 
Italian walnut or mahogany, inlaid 
with satlnwood and ebony. Size 
25” x 68”. Regular price $76.00. On 
sale at half price ......................

EXPELS STOMACH AND PIN WORMS, 
BUT IS NOT FOR TAPE 

WORMS.
E
Ese m $3750 ___ j-----------  KAY STORE------------------

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
This valuable medicine expels Stomach 

and Pin Worms. It is not only valuable 
as a Worm Medicine, but is an excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer; strengthens 
the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, and has 
stopped some of the worst cases of wet
ting the bed. Many children that 
wasted away to a shadow have been 
built up and made healthy from its use, 
and their mothers made happy. Good for 
Coughe and Colds; also checks Fever and 
la useful in cases of Whooping Cough, 
Measles or Scarlet Fever. It is a real 
Mother's Friend, and gains its name from 
restoring sick children to health and 
quietness.

E r *
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E of war speakers, for In everything h« 

does there is a great big smile. Al- 
tho he tells intimately of a soldier's 
life at the front, he shows that there 
are worse things than war. Of all 
the war lecturers telling of their own 
experiences at the front Private Feat 
alone seems able to analyze the reel 
meaning of the great war.

“The Gipsy Trail,’’
The New York Times when it re

viewed “The Gipsy Trail” - 
Plymouth Theatre, N.Y., when It waa 
produced nearly a year ago, said: 
‘The one comedy In New York which 
is deserving of success is ‘The Gipsy 
Trail' at the Plymouth,’’ Kdwxrd H. 
Robins secured the first stock rlg’its 
to “The Gipsy Trail,” and will make 
the presentation at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre next week, starting 
Monday night. The reserve seats will 
be placed on sale Thursday morning 
at the theatre box office.

Next Monday’s Concert.
The sale of seats fpr the grand 

operatic “Concert de Luxe," which 
takes place a week from height, 
opens this morning at Massey Hall.

Regent, for the unique Ooldwyn star, 
Mabel Normand, is here in the splen
did patriotic comedy-drama, Joan of 
Plattsburg.” This Is a rollicking 
story. Full of fun, conveying a patrio
tic thought with a tinge °f serious
ness that finds its greatest heights in 
the alluring romance which seems to 
be the natural conclusion. It is the 
story of an inspired soldier girl—the 
charter orphan in a big institution 
run by German spies, t

Elsie Ferguson (it Alien.
Elsie Ferguson, the -famous screen 

star, appearing in her new Artcraft 
picturer^The Lie," will seen in a 
powerfully drantotte vehicle at the 
Allen Theatre all this week. »n® 
tUmc of this photoplay 1» a*
soul-stirring and appealing as Tt is 
morally wholesome «id pure, 
from the great P?P,,1«lty of 
Ferguson, whose beauty *|n<\. £ "ni* 
are universally recognized, tj* 
tractiveness of "The Lie, as a 
annealing story of pristine quality, 
doubtless will be sufficient to make 

presentation an epoch at this

logue that contains much clever ma
terial. Florence Roberts and Com
pany will present a clever sketch. 
Roy and Arthur create a lot of 
amusement In the comedy sketch, "In 
a Chinese Restaurant.” Rath Broth
ers, presenting “A Study in Endur
ance,” and the British Gazette, are 
other features of the bill.

Loew’s.
Louis Glaum, whose reputation as 

an emotional actress of rare talents 
Is world-wide, makes her debut as a 
film star In "An Alien Enemy,” the 
feature photoplay of this week’s of
ferings at Ivoew'e Yonge Street The
atre and Winter Garden. Arturo 
Bernard), the world's foremost im
personator, will head the vaudeville 
attractions, which also include the 
Durkin Sisters, musical comedy favor
ites, in a classy melange- of songs; 
Thos. Potter Dunn, dialect comedian; 
Edah Drib ridge Trio, singing popular 
and classical selections; Mile. La Toy s 
novelty posing canines; "Pretty Soft,” 

comedy playlet, and Leddy and 
Leddy, eccentric dancers. Another 
instalment of "Mut and Jeff and 
Loew’s comedy and topic pictures 
complete the bill.

The Hippodrome Bill.
For this week the Hippodrome 

management presents as the head
line attraction “The New Model," fea
turing Al. Weber and Emily Barbier. 
It is a new idea in musical comedy 
In miniature- The Duquesne Comedy 
Four U a quartet composed of Cana
dians, who present a wide variety of 
songs. Will and Enid Bland, Aus
tralia’s premier illusionists, have a 
mystifying offering. Gates and Fin
ley have a number of unique novel
ties, while Treeferry and Minor are 
two smart 'ringing comediennes. Lad
die Lament has a sensational offer
ing, and with Monroe Salisbury and 
Ruth Clifford in the western film 
“Hungry Eyes,” complete an excel
lent bill.

E were
tad in many case»
lections of Tape Worm; and by its use
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twenty or thirty feet long.
B’Well is restoring thousands of people 

to health. I am not going t° «numerate 
the different diseases and complaints that 
seople have been relieved of from tne 
M# of B’Well, as it would take up too 
much space. 1 can simply say that 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
H you take this medicine for a time, 

i sad it will surely make you feel fine.
U does not contain poison In any form,

' or narcotics that only relieve pain. But 
the different roots and hefbs that régu
lât# the system. It stimulates the »tom- 
ich, liver and kidneys Into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion and keeps the bowls 
regular, expels all ga# from the system 
and takes away the bad feeling ar0lJ?“ 
the heart and fearful feeling from tne 
head, depressed spirits and melancholy 
•Imply vanish, and a cheerful »Pj™t 
takes their place. B’Well is a blessing 
to those that feel life 1» a burden, to 
them that are downhearted and un
happy from disease. B’Well carries the 
poison out of the system through the 
natural channels of health, and as me 
poison is carried out of the 
natures restores herself and a dheerfui 
spirit follows, as there is nothing like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
and happy. People treated for epileptic 
fits, by its use, have been restored to 
health. Don’t ask me if it cures thi*. 
that and the other disease. It is different 
from the most of medicines advertised as 
cure-alls, and I am not advertising this 
remedy as such, but simply advertising 
it as a medicine that has and will regu
late the system, carry the poison out of 
the blood, and common-sense must surely 
tell you the result. Men and women who 
have been nervous wrecks, with hollow 
check and sunken brow, have become 
Plump; healthy and cheerful from its 
u*e, and I can only say what it has done 
for others it will surely do for you. 
Young men and women whose faces 
were covered with pimples, and a sicken- 
tag eight to look at, are now free from 
them from its

E :
* iE n PROF, R. L. MULVENEY,

211 Osslngten Avenue, Toronto, Csnsda. 
United States Headquarters :

73 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

E Phyllis Neileon-Terry.
At the new Princess Theatre to-- 

night the popular English star, 
Phyllis Neilson-Terry, will return to 
Toronto for a week's visit, and will 
present "The Land of Propiise,” a 
play written by the English dramatist, 
W. Somerset Maugham, and produced 
originally in London at the Duke of 
York's Theatre. The scenes of Miss 
Terry's new play are laid In the 
western fVart of this Dominion, and It 
might best be described as a. romance 
of the Canadian prairie-land. The 
story concerns ,a young English girl 
of refinement, who finds life on a 
prairie farm a hard one Indeed, and 
it is only after many trials and muf:h 
tribulation that finally she achieves 
happiness in a new found love.
"Seven Days’ Leave" Still at Grand.

“Seven Days' Leave,” the big Eng
lish melodrama, enters upon tits 
second and last week at the Grand 
Opera House this evening. It is a play 
with soldl<ere and sailors, warships and 
submarine*, guns and powder smacks. 
German spies and allied heroes, and 
all the other things that go to make 
a war play of the minute. It is given 
a massive scenic mounting, and the 
big ecenes sereate real and unbounded 
enthusiasm. This English melodrama 
convey* a message to us. It is this: 
"England shows ue thru the medium 
of Walter Howard’s inspiring play, 
that she and France are doing all they 
can to prevent the obliteration of de
mocracy from the face of the earth. 
The message is ‘Carry On.' ’ During 
the week at the Grand, matinees will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

"Here Comes the Bride.
For his fifth week at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre, starting tonight, 
Edward H, Robins and his players 
wiH present for the first time in stock, 

Eburne's present starring 
vehicle, "Here Comes The Bride.1 
This comedy when it was presented 
In Toronto this season was acclaimed 

of the beet comedies of recent 
years. Miss Helen Travers In the part 
Miss Eburne played Is bound to widen 
her already large circle of friends and 
admirers. The matinee on Wednes
day will again be featured as in other 
weeks.

E
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■ -i- WORMS
This valuable medicine Is working

wonders In all cases of sickness among 
children. I have one case In mind Just 
now of a little girl eleven years old, who 
bad been treated for over four years 
without any marked Improvement; In
fact, she got worse all the time. Her 
case seemed to puzzle the physicians In 
attendance, and they finally agreed that 
an operation on the stomach would be 
necessary to find out what was the mat
ter. Her father, being opposed to an 
operation, called and got a bottle of
Mother's Friend. He told mo his little
girl was In almost a hopeless condition, 
that she measured 38 Inches around the 
stomach, and her body wasted away to 
skin and bones; her arms no larger than 
a broomstick; she was a beautiful, pa
tient child, with a lovely disposition. To 
make a long story-short. Mother’s Friend 
took away the enlarged condition of the 
stomach, built her up, so that she was 
able to go to school, which was, of course, 
a surprise to everyone in their neighbor
hood. and her mother and father made 
happy. ,

e a Produce most miserable feelings; In 
fact, their victims are so uneasy and feel 
so miserable they cannot describe their 
feelings. They cause irritable disposition 
and melancholy. The victim constantly 
thinks somethllng Is going to happen; a 
fearful feeling is produced, and a fear of 
death. Home people think everyone Is 
their enemy and Imagine that everything 
they do will hurt them. They get ner
vous at everything and think their case 
Is hopeless. Some have desire to com
mit suicide, and ask their friends to 
watch them, as tltey~wiU tell them they 
are afraid of themselves. The awful 
feelings make life unbearable. Children 
roll and toss in their sleep; some holler 
and others grind their teeth, complain
ing of pains in the bowels; some children 
are feverish and have bad breath ; others 
wet the bed, lake spasms, wake up in 
frightful dreams, take convulsions or fits; 
some children of strong constitution look 
perfectly healthy, while others pine away 
and die Many children have died from 
convulsions, and In a short time after 
their death worms have crawled out of 
their nose and mouth, showing the cause 
of their untimely end. It Is sad to think 
that thousands of people are suffering 
from some kind of worms and are being 
treated for the wrong disease, as differ
ent worms produce different kinds of dis
eases and produce the symptoms of many 
other kinds of disease. Pin Worms cause 
an irritation that many people mistake 
tor Itching Piles, and are treated for 
this trouble, and. of course, cannot be 
cured because the cause, whicn is Pin 
Worms, is still left. There are other 
small intestinal Worms that cause no end 
it? trouble The Spike W’orm, which 
crawls backwards, sticking the spike in 
atTvery movement, is an awful torment- 
uL creature’ in appearance they are like 
L taree mlgkot, except that in the small 
‘ 71u e spike about three eighths 
e? »n inch long? this spike is black, like 

Mint of a black pin. and looks like 
th! stinger of a bee. This beast sticks 
the FOike in to pull itself along; they 
measure from one-half to three-quarters 
measure . There are other small
•O^s1 like 'the ’ thousand-leg specie, and 

like wood bugs. It seems that the 
rtUforent species of bugs, grubs and 
!!frm« that are found in water and undep 
worm* k ronen wood will live In the in-as I ha?e a number of different 
kinds that have been expelled from the 
c « knuisls that have the same ap- MaraSce £id it’s horrifying to think so 
pearance, hj suffering from some of
rn»n> P®f,pien(ir® SÏÏ The small maggot
oolite with a Mack head and two little 
or grupwiwi another species of

SLSVTii -K
found” to Cerj«endetlie whole length of the

extra on each bowels; many People ninU°ln th^riooU* 
or "Mother's Friend.' them by noticing segmenta in the stool».
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a thisme ■ f theatre Theda Bars at Strand.

For the first half of 
patrons of the Strand Theatre will be 
afforded a rare treat, for Theda Bara, 
the incomparable and magnetic, iv» 
be seen in her latest success, the 
superb William Fox production, Tier 
Greatest Love.” This la a pj 
drama of intensely realistic and ab
sorting love^^ene»;^ lg,°0f course, message from Berlin nays that the or- 

“Her Greatest) ganization for the collection and trans
portation of provision» under |the 
agreement with Ukraine (s now in 
operation. Two mlHivn centners of 
corn and provisions have been secured 
and twelve hundred carload* have

hat E ••♦IS
■

E * GERMANS GET GRAIN 
FROM UKRAINE WHILE 

AUSTRIANS GET NONE

1— E
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E »
Another ease comes to my memory of 

a baby about two years old. The mother 
brought her to me in her arms. She w^s 
wasted away to a living skeleton and was 
a pitiable looking sight. The case was 
beyond all reasonable hope of

London. May 6.—A wireless official; E ft-

E 39 power
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vehicle which gives her 

of characterization
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ill recovery.
I thought, well, your faith is’ great if you 
ever expected this child to get well, She 
purchased a bottle of Mother’s Friend 
and took it home, used It, and the little 
one was relieved of scores of worms of 
different kinds. It was about three months 
after when this lady brought the little 
one with her to my office. She was after 
another bottle of Mother's Friend for her 
own children, and another for one of her 
neighbors she had recommended It to, 
1 did not recognize either the lady or the 
child until she told me of the circum
stances. She said: "Do you not remem
ber me bringing a baby In my arms, all 
skin and bones? This is her; isn’t she a 
fine, healthy child now? No one would 
have believed it, Worms was the 
trouble. Now you can see for yourself 
what a fine, healthy child she Is. Just 
look at the rosy cheeks.”

i ■ tUrn
e has a

Inimitable powers
*UU Chaplin st Strand Theatre.

In a notice, relating to Charlie 
Chaplin’s new $1,000,000 picture, in 
yesterday’s issue of The Sunday 
World, it was stated, in the heading, 
that this film, called “A Dog s Life, 
would be shown at the Madison for

This was 
of the theatre

E
E
E passed the border in the past few days.

"TTie greater part of the first de
liveries," says the message, "wHl be 
left to Austria-Hungary on account of 
the food difficulties prevailing.”

Austria-Hungary, continues the 
message, will be able to provide them, 
selves within a few weeks from the 
early Hungarian crops. Hence most 
of the Ukrainian Imports in June and 
July will go to Germany.

« »

■ -1 Gayety.
The chorus in Barney Gerard * 

'•Follies of the Day," which appears at 
the Gayety all this week, is Just about 
as sprightly a company of sweet 
femininity as has been assembled on 

Barney Gerard

r
*■ the week ' of May 18. 

an error- The name 
should have read às the Strand, where 
it will be shown the whole of the 
week In question, in pursuance of 
that theatre’s policy of giving a first 
showing in Toronto to Chaplin films.

"Danger Gams" at Madison.
Madge Kennedy in the great Gold- 

wyn ouccees, "The Danger Game," In 
which she plays a role that has about 
it not a little of the melodramatic, 
should draw crowded houses to the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday. The bill will also 
include "Fatty" Arbuckle In "The 
Bell-Boy." which ‘has been acclaimed 

of the very funniest of his

4
Maude— _ use. Men, women and-

thildren who had eating ulcers and 
rttaning sores have been healed, and 

It has done for them it is likely to 
Ior you. Terrible, Itchy, scaly skin 

I have disappeared from its use,
r1™, , the sufferer made happy and 
healthy.

Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape 
„ ®r™ Remedy is saving thousands of 
y«uab,e lives, and B’Well Is doing Just 
** ™uch for those requiring this kind of 
medicine.

’etters from people who have used 
“ 1 are eufflcient evidence as to Its
16*00 Prlce P®r bottle; six bottles,

^^Well is put up in powdef- form for 
iWFsniencc, to send to foreign places 
h, i?a ’ which does away with all 
t-üü?8®*- The Package of powder makes 
wice as much medicine for the same 

money. Full directions for 
; Posf'f?t4 Price 81.25; *|x packages, 88.00.

I u?!"1!" *n‘1 Parking 20c 
i hotUc/ of ''B'Well"

tion gny local
choruses are always sprightly, but the 
present contingent is said to surpass 
any previous chorus with “Follies of 
the Day.” The girls are all youthful, 
and said to be new faces in burlesque.

Star,
The attraction booked to appear at 

This Week at Sheas. t-ie popular Star, commencing Monday,
Beautiful Mollle King, the popular today, f0r a week’s run ta "Pat White 

star of the legitimate stage, will head- and His Gaiety Girts, big burlesque 
line the bill at Shea’s Theatre this company, presenting an entirely new 
week when she will appear in per- musical comedy in several scenes, en- 
son presenting a series of new songs titled "Casey at the Derby,’ augment- 
written especially for her exclusive ed by a laughable knockabout __ bur-

Burier Santos and Jaques Hay leeque, “The Huriy, Burly Priviate Peat,
are two girls that present a study in ing the perforrnance there will be T ^ night. Private Peat win tell 
contrasts. Moran and Mack billed ®hown beaaitt^l Uving art modeta. Tmowr ^ ^ ^ ^
as “The Two Black Crows.” have vîe week will Wenches. This young Canadian can

PwhnlyCharie^I^'in^^newmo^o- tJonYo? th*. m^opuiar at,the well he called the Doug,a. Fairbanks

stager
as one

I Secretary About 8 o’clock one night a lady called 
for a bottle of Mother's Friend. She said 
her little boy had been taking fits for 
24 hours and the doctor had given him 
up with brain fever. She had asked a 
lady friend to call in and look at him. 
and she pronounced him to have worm 
fever, recommended her to try Mother’s 
Friend, and a few minutes after taking 
the first dose he went to sleep, and next 
morning was relieved of a lot of stomach “Z, The little fellow has had no fits 
aSfce and is healthy and well.

Price 8100. Put up two packages In 
one parcel. Each package makes one 
pint and a half of medicine. Just twice as 
much as in liquid form.

Manufactured by

FIVE CHINAMEN ARRESTED.
live Chinamen were arrested yester

day morning at 140 Went Richmond 
gtrest by PXJ.ta Irwin and Curmntng 
for gambling on the Lord’» Day.
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C — — Granulated Eyelids,
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just Eye Comfort-At
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as one 
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Here Are Men’s Shirts, Ties
and Gloves--Good Ones

It's more particularly in the Spring that this 
fact is borne home to the average man— 
the various things with which he stocks his 
chiffonier drawers are lamentably in need of 
replenishing. And so he turns his atten
tion towards choosing such necessaries as 
these :
Men’s Oxford Shirts, with smart hello, blue or 
black stripes, made with large bodies and soft, dou
ble cuffs. Price........ ................................. .
Men's. Silk Shirts, broken line# In a wide variety 
of fancy stripe*, made with eoft double cuffs. 
Regularly $6.60 and $7.60. On sale
today ........................................................
Men’s Silk Neckwear, a splendid selection at $1.00 
Men's Tan Cape Grip Driving Glevee, sizes 736 to
9. A pair ................................................................... $300
Men's Fine Grey Moeha Gloves, sizes 7% to 816.

$2.50
Men’s New Spring Underwear and Seeks, a goodly 
choice at moderate prices.

$2.50

SS.00

A pair

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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A WAR RATION OF CROW FOR CHARLESSEEKS TD JUSTIFYwould put them In control of their 
own property. I speak for myself, l 
am ready at any moment to sell at 
reasonable prices to escape the loss 
In renting property and abase from

Take this six-roomed bouse, brick 
front, central, gas, water-closet four 
years age nine dollars per month, two 
years ago twelve dollars per month, 
leased for coming year at -fourteen 
dollars per month. This house J* 
worth seventeen hundred, paved street 
and sidewalks, six minutes from car
line, and forty minutes from King and 
Yonge streets. * „

The time has come for the land
lords to get together to protect them
selves with some system for cutting 
out the bad tenant. There are tenants 
who get Into houses and remain a 
year. That house Is completely out 
of commission unless renovated thru- 
out. Next year somebody else has 
him, another property served in same 
manner. I shdtild like an expression 
from other landlords regarding forming 
a protective association for landlords. 
As for the city council, I have my 
books for their inspection; also of the 
cost of repairs of property in Toronto. 
This may give some facts to work on 
and place the abuse where it belongs. 
I would also say to keep peace, always 
get facts, and if tenants cannot get 
a house something must be wrong, as 
landlords are only anxious to rent to 
good tenants. Fair play is all that 

wishes in strenuous times like 
8. W. H.

well as any man. A southerner by 
birth, he came to Ulster about U76 as 
curate of the new working class parish 
of St. Stephen's, Mlllfield, Belfast, In 
which he was followed by his deeply, 
regretted brother, Rév. Mervyn B. Cro
zier, when he went to St. Anne’s, un
der the vicar of Belfast, Dr. Hannay, 
father of Canon Hannay, "George Bir
mingham." Dr. Crozier became a 
prominent Orangeman tn those days 
and has so continued ever since, as 
vicar of Holywood; bishop of Ossory, 
a southern diocese; bishop of Down 
and Connor and Dromore, which 
brought him back to Ulster and finally 
as Primate of All Ireland.

With his vast/ ekperi 
country, his braagth of understanding, 
his executive ability, and his mellowed 
wisdom, there cannot be too much im
portance attached to his declaration 
on the general question.

"Upon the subject of home rude," he 
•tales, " I am one with Cardinal Logue 
in standing top an Ideal, or ‘all Ireland 
from Cape Clear to the Giant's Cause- 
way.' My heart’s desire is to find 
some scheme which will gratify the 
legitimate aspirations of the Irish 
party, allay the feam of the Southern 
Unionists, and win even the reluctant 
consent of northeast Ulster."

Similar testimony to that of the 
Archbishop on the question of conscrip
tion comes from Australia and Quebec, 
and observers on the ground declare 
that In both countries as well as in 
Ireland the objections to conscription 
wey due to local causes. That the 
Roman Catholic population In each 
case has been identified with the op
position is a coincidence to the same 
extent that the opposition of the labor 
element in each case Is a coincidence. 
Labor in general elsewhere Is not 
against conscription. 'Lord Denbigh's 
letter shows that the Hierarchy In Eng
land is not in sympathy with the Irish 
Hierarchy on this issue.

There has been a most gratifying 
change in Quebec on the matter, and 
the reports of enlistments from the 
eastern province give rise to hopes 
that a clearer understanding of the 
situation both in Ireland and Austra
lia will lead to a similar fulfilment of
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ilV'i »iii •- 'I-What We Need to Win.
Very much depends on the United 

States producing what is expected of 
her In men, food and ships. In war 
only certainties enter into calculations 
up to the critical point. Beyond that 
there may be bluffing and guessing, 
as well as mistakes and failures, but 
good generals and. good general staffs 
do not manage things that way. The 
United SUtes Is the allied reserve. 
When Russia dropped out of the war 
defeat stared the remaining allies in 
the face- We do not think it is writ
ten in the eternal record# that the 
allies are to be defeated, but they are 
expected to fight for their principles, 
and will be helped as they help 

So the United SUtes has

Amsterdam, May 6.—The imperial 
German vice-chancellor, Friedrich 
von Papyer, speaking before the main 
committee of the relchetag yesterday, 
attempting to Justify Germany’? use 
of the iron hand/in Ukraine in the 
pest few days, where, he declared, 
prominent Ukrainians, under the title 
of the committee of safety, had been 
caught planning the assassination of 
aU German officers, nr, as ths vice-' 
chancellor phrased It, "a sort of Sir 
ciltan vespers." (Sicilian vespers le‘ 
the term given to the massacre of, 
the French In Sicily by the Sicilians,, 
which began at Palermo on March, 
30, 1213; so-called from its commence
ment at vespers on Easter Monday.. 
The populace ran thru the city cry
ing out, "Let the French die,” am'f 
8000, without distinction of rank, age 
or sex, were killed.)

Von Papyer declared, according to 
Berlin despatches, that the member
ship of the committee of stafety In
cluded several Ukrainian ministers 
and that the committee held Its meet
ings at the house of the war minis
ter. The Germane, he added, there
fore “took steps to render them 
harmless."
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others.
undertaken to. supply the default of 
Russia, and the fldeUty and diligence 
with which she takes Russia's place 
will determine the length of the war.

On Friday last some disclosures 
were made of the war activities of the 
republic, but the whole truth will not 
be revealed. The main effort at pre
sent Is to get men across the seas. 
One man describee the Hudson as 
black with transport. The World has 
Information of as many as 27 sailing 
in one night. We believe there ere 
not fewer than a million of the 
"deugh-boye" across the ocean now, 
and good authorities on the other side 
talk about 3,000,000 for the fall.

But this Is what Is hoped for, and

%1
Owing to Strength of Attack, No 

Excuse for Failure is 
Admissible.

)

;\
#

Ottawa, May S.—The following of
ficial report of war operations during 
the week of May 2 has been receiv
ed by cable by hie excellency the gov
ernor-general, and is issued thru the 
office of the chief press censor:

London, May 3.—Since the recap
ture of Villere-Bretonneux, on the 
night of the 24th and 26th In a bril
liant counter-attack, carried out by 
Australian and British troops, and the 
repulse of the enemy by' the French 
at Hangaçd and Hangard Wood, there 
has been no change In the Somme 
salient, but in the Lye salient battles 
have been fought, upon the Issues 
whereof might well depend the future 
course of the present campaign. Brief
ly these consist In the capture by 
the enemy of Mount Kemmel on the 
26th and the failure of hie efforts to 
follow up this success by a further 
advance. Mount Kemmel was won 
after a very severe struggle by en
circling movements round both flanks 
The enemy made several attempts on 
the 29th to follow up hie success. 
Hie plan was to push hie way thru 
between Mont Rouge and La Clytte 
and then roll the British .line north* 
watd, so forcing them to evacuate the 
Ypree salient. He succeeded In ad
vancing at one point and reached the 
cross-roads northward of Locrs, but 
by a spirited counter-attack the 
French threw him back from bis ad
vanced positions and then regained 
Locre. The British troops to the 
north held fast, taking a heavy toll 
of the enemy along the whole line. 
An assault delivered on the Belgians 
north of Ypree was completely re
pulsed.

>\ So V
Letter:Had to Use Force.

"The Germans entered Ukraine," 
said the vice-chancellor, "at the 
press wish of the Ukrainian govern
ment for the purpoee ot restoring or
der. But there were ateo other 
grounds. We had a lively interest In 
getting foodstuffs as speedily as pos
sible. The general Idea then was that 
great quantities ot foodstuffs could 
be procured in Ukraine, and the 
Ukrainians undertook to deliver at 
least one millions tone by August 1. 
The rads, however, had no means of 
Insisting on the delivery of the grain 
by the population. The Germans, 
therefore, had to concern themselves 
with obtaining deliveries in accord
ance with the treaty.

"Our activity in this direction has 
been to a certain extent a source ot 

• discontent. The recent reorganization 
of the Ukrainian government has 
nothing to do with the decree Issued 
by Genenél von Blchorn (commander 
of the German army group In Russia) 
relative to the sowing ot crops, nor 
with the arreert of members of the 
government.

"The field sowing decree was Issued 
because' opposition to the proposed 
land expropriation created the danger 
that a great part ot the soil would re
main uncultivated L**d that Ukraine 
thereby would be -yeftole to luifil her 
obligations toward W r

Germans Interests at j&take.
"The interests of our people, there

fore, were at stake. The u*tral“1®"
government wasu poweriese to fulfU
Me obligations. Moreover, the decree 
was not addressed to the Ukrainian 
people, but to the German military au
thorities t ___

‘(Measures have now 
that in all affaire of political Import
ance our military commanders must 
only act In collaboration with 
German minister.

"As regarde the arret* of members 
of the government in the rada—on the 
night of April 24—Director Dobry 
of the Ukrainian bank and a member 
of the delegation which conducted 
the financial negotiations with us, 
was arrested by three armed men, 
who declared they acted on the In
structions of-‘the committee of Uk
rainian salvation/ This committee 
pursued an anti-German tendency, 
and several Ukrainian ministers be
longed to It- They went so far as to 
aim at driving the Germans out of 
their country, and met In the house 
of the war minister, where on one 
occasion a sort of Sicilian vespers, 
namely, the assassination of all Ger
man officers, was suggested. .t 

Instituted New Code, «,
"Nothing remained, therefore, but 

to render harmless the foolish Insti
gators of this plan. Our minister, 
Baron von Mumm, demanded that the 
premier immediately Institute an In
vestigation. The premier promised to 
do so, but nothing followed.

“There was thus undoubted danger 
to the lives of our officers and army. 
The only course open was either to 
take legal action in the Ukrainian 
courts, which was impracticable, or 
to insure our safety by other means. 
Gen. von Elchhorn therefore, In en
tire accord with the German minister, 
decreed ‘a state of enhanced protec
tion,’ under which all offences against 
public peace and order may be Judged 
by field tribunals. Legal proceedings 
were thus inaugurated under a new 
code and thus the arrests ordered of 
personalities already mentioned."

ex- —

the woman who change 4

% BY JANE PHELPS Ladies' 
Gentlei
of ell kinds 
' Work exeell“Oh, please don’t 1" I exclaimed 

shall be all right next time. It 
mere nervousness, for fear I w< 
not look my beet, than anytl 
else."

The very Idea of having Mrs. I 
ton tutoring me before Merton 6 
was unbearable. I had hidden 
obnoxious Interference—as I
called it—from every one but Bvi 
Reeve, and It would be dreadfU 
have other# knpw that 
thought me Incapable of prop< 
ting for my portrait- I had 
as chaperon; surely nothing 
was necessary- '

But George- recurred to the 
once again before we finished 
ner.

I liked talking to Clark Hunting- 
ton- Hie easy carelessness was rest
ful- The levels of hie mental pro
cesses made talking to him a pleas
ure.

My First Sitting.patriotic duties.
We are Inclined to attribute In each 

case most of the reluctance to enllet 
to the misrepresentations 
trigulngs of enemy agents. These have 
been, especially in Quebec, far more 
widespread than ha* been understood. 
Existing misapprehensions have been 
emphasized, and political scree have 
been irritated, while the natural In
stincts for peace of the habitant have 
been cultivated and encouraged by talk 
of a foreign war, and unnecessary in
tervention by Canada. >.

There has always been a minor
ity In Quebec which understood the 
situation and endeavored to make 
it clear to their compatriots- 
efforts are being rewarded, and the 

of Quebec, beginning at

cannot apparently be definitely reck
oned upon. The Washington war de
partment has been notoriously slow 
in many respect#. Men were not 
called up as fast as they should have 
been last year, because, It was said, 
their equipment and clothing would 
not be ready. The rifles were not 
ready because the war department 
refused to accept the British offer of 
Lee-Bnflelds In order to test out 
what was thought might be a better 
rifle. In July, 1917, Mr. Baker, the 
secretary of, warr’ declared “It was 
the confident expectation of every
body in this country that the sending 
of troops in large numbers to France 
was a thing In the somewhat remote 
future."

This condition of mind continued 
too long. It was not entirely dispelled 
perhaps until the Easter attack, and 
General Pershing’s decision to brigade 
hie battalions with the allies. The 
latest new» In Washington le the 
statement of the British mission that 
the British casualties since March 21 
have been 260,000- The deduction Is 
that with a continuance of the cam
paign this summer on a similar scale 
the British forces cannot maintain 
the wastage et such a rate-

Against this, however, le to be con
sidered the state of the German army, 
which le far worse off than ours. 
What we need to do to beat the Ger
mans Is to keep up our forces to their 
normal strength, and we can do this 
if the people are reasonable and loyal. 
The extra force that we require to 
overcome the Germans we must rely 
•upon the United States to supply. 
What we say of Britain applies 
equally to France. Italy Is also lend
ing a hand, but the defence of her 
own front keeps her occupied. The 
extra troop supply must then come 
from the United States If the war Is 
to end In the defeat of Germany by 
superior forces.

There are other elements that are 
being relied upon by some observers 
to bring about a Teutonic defeat 
otherwise than by a decision In the 

Afield. Of these only three seem of 
■ any Importance. They are the reor- 
■ ganteatlon of Russia, which may be 
r put aside as negligible; revolution In 

Germany on Russian lines, which Is 
surely incredible, and famine In Ger
many which might goad the people to 
a revolt, which would be out of the 
question for merely political reasons- 
None of these things can be seriously 
counted On by the military authori
ties. Superior force In the field Is 
the only thing on which General Koch 
ran put his trust as a soldier. As 
a man, like the rest of us, he has 
other resources, but the enemy muct 
be met cannon with cannon, airplane 
with airplane, division with division, 
and, finally, brains with brains. In the 
last analysis keen brains and stout 
hearts will win the war, and the Ger
mans are short of both-

NEW 
Phene N. 61<CHAPTER LXXIII.

I was as excited as If I were a 
child, Instead of a married woman. 
1 was to go to Merton Gray’s studio 
with Celeste for my first sitting. I 
fussed over my hair, worried for tear 
my eyes looked duller than usual, an* 
was so hard to suit that finally 
Celeste said:

"Madame must not be so anxious, 
Monsieur Gray will most likely do 
nothing but sketch in an outline to
day."

It was silly, I conceded, and tried 
to be natural. But I was in anything 
but my usual mood, when we reached 
the studio.

Merton wae very pleasant, very af
fable.' But never before had I seen 
him when business was uppermost 
with him- Business and art. He was 
the artist, that day—the artist with 
a commlyion to execute.

Hie manner was a bit abrupt, at 
time*, and occasionally he became a 
trifle Impatient. I could not hold a 
pose. Finally I said;

"It is all so strange, Mr. Gray. I 
am excited and nervous. I shall do 
better next time.’’

"Of course you win! A first sit
ting le never very satisfactory," he 
returned pleasantly. He kept me only 
an hour, but remarked a# we left: "I 
shall expect you to be lees nervous 
next time, and I shall have to keep 
you longer, If I am to do anything 
before you leave town,"

An Afternoon Call,
That afternoon Clark Huntington 

dropped in at tea time. We chatted 
gaily, I telling him of my unsatis
factory sitting of that morning.

and 1n-
He was rather witty, a good story 

teller, without demanding an inces
sant flow of humor from me. He 
enjoyed appreciation, tho, and that 
I gave freely and honestly. If he 
was- a bit egotistical, a bit Inclined 
to emphasize the I in talking, I was 
so accustomed to that quality In 
George that I never dreamed of re
senting it in any one.

So this afternoon he entertained 
me by recounting bis experiences 
when, he s*t for his portrait, 
artist was a woman, and he «aid he 
never wae so nervous in all his life, 
until she threw down her brushes and 
palette in disgust and asked him to 
have some tea. Then after they had 
become better acquainted, had chatted 
for half an hour, she tried again.

"It went better that second time,” 
he assured me, encouraging me to 
that I might expect my next sitting 
to go much more smoothly than the 
first one. "Just forget you are sit
ting for your portrait; pretend you 
have only dropped Into Gcay’e studio 
tor a call-’’

Ï told George of hie call at dinner, 
also <ft what he had said about my 
next sitting.

George Is Annexed-
"So you did not accomplish any

thing, today," he observed, frowning.
“Not much."
"I might have known that you 

would be upset over anything new or 
different," he went on caustically, "I 
should have asked Mrs. Sexton to ac
company you."
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"If you do not get along well 
next sitting, I shall see if 1 can 
Mrs. Sexton,to go with you. IJ 
a good likeness/' m

Just why he was so keen upon 
lng a portrait ot me,,I could 
Imagine. But he wae like that 
everything, when he had once U 
up hie mind. If a thing was io 
done, It must be done at once 
done to suit him—that Is, perfect 

I quickly assured httn that the 
sitting would be productive of 
results. Foolishly adding: -

"Drop in, yourself, and see hew 
are getting along."- 

"A good Idea- I’ll do so,"
I regretted Immediately that I 1 

suggested such a thing- Would 
never learn not to act and spealiJ 
Impulse? Now If he were \ 
pleased with the progress of , 
portrait, he would Insist on * 
Sexton.

aTheir
for the rep; 
Belgian roe 
not to use 
purposes, S 
demand tin 
should be 
supervise t 
terisle.

young men 
last to realize the gravity of a situa
tion which requires compulsory ser
vice without exemptions, are respond
ing as they might have done at first, 
but for the manner, to adopt Dr. 
Crozier’suggestion in regard to Ire
land, In which the proposals were 
brought forward.
Act been set in motion as soon as 
voluntary enlistment was shown to be 
Inadequate, many grave difficulties 
would have been avoided. As it is,

Decided Defeat.
This failure can only be considered 

a decided enemy defeat. Some of the 
beet German troops were used, and 
such were the strength and deter
mination of the attacks that no excuse 
for this signal failure Is admissible. 
The enemy, so far from shaking the 
allies’ front, on the contrary in
creased their confidence, giving hie 
own troops every reason for depres
sion.

A repulse before Amiens is more 
serious for the enemy than one fur
ther north, and the enemy’s failure to 
occupy the plateau on which Cachy 
was the objective In last week's at
tack at Vlllers-Brotonneux, the in 
point of numbers not so big an affair' 
as ths struggle west of Mont Kemmel, 
Is nevertheless extremely satisfactory 
to the allies. But the enemy whllq 
continuing hie threat In this salient, 
has gradually Increased the number 
of divisions on the northern battle 
front until very considerable forces are 
represented. Only a few miles separ
ate him from important strategic 
points which he cannot be expected to 
renounce without further struggles. 
He is, however, disposing ot his 
strength by persisting in an enter
prise not Intended at Orel to develop 
on such a scale. Nevertheless, the 
encouragement given to these opera
tions by the qgp 
may well decide 
more divisions to achieve a tactical 
success of more sentimental than 
military value, ngmely the capture of 
Ypres.
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the heroism of the volunteer regi
ment# from Quebec was second to 
none.

There Is a feeling In many quarters 
that the war will not be over until 
everyone has contributed hie share 
to it, and that this le not to be re
garded as due to social or political or 
any other partial aspect of human 
affairs, but rather to deeply seated 
currents belonging to the very nature 
of things. War Is a fever, and while 
former ware have been restricted and 
represent but local Inflammations, the 
present war is a universal malady by 
which the whole human prganlsm Is 
affected. No man and no nation can 
stand apart and say that the poison 
has not entered hie system, 
virus courses thru every vein, poisons 
every cell, and sets the whole body In 
all Its constituents In fierce conflict. 
The Destroyers and the Builders are 
met to determine whether the body is 
to cease to be ae an organized entity. 
It IS vital that each man take hie 
place In such a struggle. Happy is 
the man and fortunate the nation that 
sees the clear, straight path of duty.

il
Tomorrow—A Long WsU»- V

MEN APPOINTED 
FOR NEW BOARD

SOLSHEVIKI SHOW THE WAY.
Toronto Socialist In New York Sfcye 

Civilization Must Go.
New York. May 6.—The average 

American believes that everything was 
settled for him In 1776 and that the 
American éonetitutlon did all thee was 
necessary, according to Norman An- 
gell of the British labor party, one of 
the speakers h»io Saturday at the 
«octal conference of the people’s coun
cil.

The aland of the lalior party of 
Canada againet the conscription bill 
was described by Isarx Bainbridge of 
Torontp, who declared that the Ame
rican Federation of Labor was a "by
word In tha mouths ot Intelligent men 
and women." The Bolshevik! hod 
many friends In Canada .and the Rus
sian Bolshevik! had proved tihem- 
selves In advance of western civiliza
tion, he said.

"We must destroy the verv element# 
of the world civilization before w« can 
begin to revolutionize the world," lie 
declared

RAID BY U. S. TROOPS
FIRST PROTECTED Z 

BY OWN ARTILLE*
With the French Army in Fri 

May 6,—An official note cays:
"On May 3 800 hundred Amei 

soldiers, after careful artillery 
paratlon, raided the German line 
Dog’s Wood, In the Lorraine ee 
penetrating thru the Germans’ 1 
second and third lines,

“The raid constituted the first 
tkat American infantry In this 
tlon have operated under the pn 
tlon of their own artillery." j

M
List of Names for Ontario 

Registration* Board Given 
Out by Senator.

UVINi't
ture ot Mont Kemmel 
him to use up even Ottawa, May 5>-A further list of 

name* of men who will act ay regis
trars when the new registration of 
men and women power thru out the 
country I» taken, has been given out 
by Senator Robertson,

North Renfrew, Alex Mom», Pem
broke, Ont.; Prescott, J. A. Caron, 
Curran, Out.; Nipleeing, Wm. Martin, 
North Bay, Ont.; Glengarry and Stor
mont, Sheriff W. R. Mack, Cornwall, 
Ont.; Halifax, Charles P. Tremain, 
Halifax, NS.; Brant, Sergeant Alfred 
P. Scott, Paris, Ont.; Brantford, J. 8. 
Dowling, Brant fiord, Ont.; Bseex North 
Charles A. Smith, Windsor,’Oat.; El
gin East, Richard A. Penhale, St. 
Thomas, Ont.; Elgin W-at, William 
Heard, St. Thomas, Ont.; Kent, W. R. 
McKcough, Chatham, Ont.; Hamilton 
West, J. E. Frid, Hamilton, Ont,; Hal- 
dlmand, Thomas E. Cline, Cayuga, 
Ont.; London, R. A. Dayly, London, 
Ont.: Middlesex East, W. C. Fitzger
ald, London; Norfolk A. G. Rose, 
Slmcoe, Ont.; Oxford South, Wm. Mc
Ghee, Woodstock, Ont.; Welland, John 
E. Carpenter, Thor old, Ont.; Went
worth, Wm. McDonald, Rock ton, Ont.

Mr. William Pendergaet, South Tor
onto, has been appointed to take the 
place of David Carey, who resigned.
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The

Palestine Operation».
In Palestine General Allenby has 

captured Ee-Balt and taken a num
ber of prisoners. At the same time 
he advanced toward Sbeehem, In the 
neighborhood of Mezras. The Arabs 
In the Maan area have cleared prac
tically the whole district thru which 
the railway runs as far as Mudowara, 
and torn up the line for a distance 
of five miles- Meanwhile Gen. Mar
shall advanced along the Mosul road 
and reached Rauk, Kifrl and Tuz- 
khurmatl, having already been cap
tured with over 1800 prisoners. By 
the capture of Kifrl the British re
moved a threat to their communica
tions eastward of Persia. This place 

jyae a centre of German Intrigue as 
well as a Turkish divisional head
quarters and supply collecting centre. 
The surrounding tribes, encouraged by 
the enemy, harass the British line of 
comthunlcation and generally oppose 
the better conditions which British 
Influence le gradually bringing about 
In these regions. The better disposed 
tribes are eager to co-operate against 
the common enemy, who is willing 
enough to use them tn hie need but 
In peace time showed them no con
sideration.

In East Africa a converging move
ment thru difficult country is gradu
ally being carried out.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 
CLOSES PARI

Amsterdam, May 6. — EmiW| 
Charles *f Austria has empowered G 
Austrian premier to adjourn 
ment and forthwith inaugurate mei 
sure# to render impossible the n 
sumption of its activities, a View 
despatch says.

A statement published In Viens 
indicates that the closure of pens 
ment le due to the seriousness of O 
food situation, The statement **7' 
"The government will devote Its #•»’ 
tire strength to the economic prebw 
and will try to create conditions « 
qulred to enable the population < 
hold out,"

three gas victims.

Mlrone Huke, aged 46; Afanaesl Ni- 
tlocia. aged 40, and Baflle Lath Iff, aged 
80, three Russians, were discovered 
about 4 o’clock Sunday morning at a 
rooming house at ill University 
e/venue, kept by B. Saterto, overcome 
by Illuminating gas. They werre con
veyed' to the General Hospital In tho 
police ambulance by P. 8 Anderson.

According to a Berlin official state
ment on /May 2, the Germar e estab
lished military rule In Kiev, the 
Ukrainian capital, and placed under 
arrest numerous officials of the gov
ernment on the ground that "the gov
ernment has proved too weak to main
tain law and order." The Ukrainian 
Government officials arrested Includ
ed the minister of war, the chief of 
the ministry of the Interior, the wife 
of the minister of the Interior, the 
chief of the foreign ministry and the 
commander of the town militia.
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Rents Lower Than Interest
Editor World: Can you understand 

why the city mayor and other offi
cials waste so much time discussing 
people who cannot get houses to rent? 
Why not go and get fact# about such 
tenants before abusing the landlord 
about something they know nothing 
about?

I am a landlord of some seventeen 
properties, and my books will show 
for the last ten years the properties 
lave not paid more than five per 
cent., saying nothing of depreciation, 
and abuse one gets from tenants 
renting houses of six rooms and under. 
If I paid for collecting rents 1 should 
have very little left; I will challenge 
any tenant paying rent for the last 
ten years that he has lived at lees 
Interest than the landlord has paid 
for hie money.

Why should not a landlord get some 
Interest out of his money, and the 
same respect and comfort as the man 
who buys bonds? I can only see 
this: they who sell war bonds are 
not looking for votes.

It the mayor and city want to do 
for the poor man, why do they 
buy all the small properties and 
to those people on payments?

ORDER FORMI
Dublin’s Lord Mayor Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regular!y every day.
Name ...............................................

I To Vint Washington C

The Toronto 
Morning World
Ha* Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Otâtr year copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
aad efficient service is guaran
teed. The Sunday World to for 
sale by the carrier every Hatur-

Quebec la Joining In.
Considerable weight should be given 

to the statement by the Primate of 
All Ireland, Dr. Crozier, that the Vati
can has had nothlne to do with the 
consolidation of the Sinn Felners and 
the Nationalist» against conscription. 
"There to enough to account for it 
here In Ireland," he says, "without go- 
lag ao far afield.” And he adds, "The 
manner la which the (conscription pro
posal was brought forward was calcu
lated to produce anything but the de
sired reeult'*

Archt'lshop Crozier knows Ireland as

London. May 4.—The Dublin cor
respondent of The Express quotas the 
lord mayor of Dublin as saying fti an 
Interview that he wae expecting to 
receive passports any day for a visit 
to Washington.

"I go a? a special representative 
of Ireland," the lord mayor Is quoted 
as saying. “My task Is simply to 
state Ireland’s reasons for resisting 
conscription. Provident Wilson will, 
I feel sure, listen to me; Lloyd 
George and Benar Law did recently 
In London.”

The lord mayor has a son serving 
In the British army, end he cited this 
fact to hie Interviewer ae evidence 
that he wee net disloyal.

Post Office 

Street
R. R, No,, . The enemy

main force le on the upper Lurlo, 
while allied forces are on every side, 
One allied detachment, attacking an 
enemy convoy retreating on Nanungo, 
captured all the reserves and small 
arm ammunition of the German col
umn.

A
Send The Morning World to the above address for .

month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—3 cents ths copy, Delivered by carrier, one year, IlK 

In advance, a eating of 31.33; 8 mo., $2.60, a saving of 63 cents;
8 mo„ $1.36, a saving of 81 cents; one mo„ 60c, a saving of 
* to 4 cents. In addition to tbto saving you will secure »< 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning t 
1 o’clock. A,.

Rates—By mall, one yfor, $4.00; 4 mo.. $2.00; 6 me.. $1.00; one me., 41»
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford. Jil

Turks R
D

i
Onertan 

-The Ti
BRITAIN'S FOTATO CROP.

London, May 4.—Great Britain's po
tato acreage tn 1611 will exceed that 
of 1917 by 25 per cent, according to 
the food controller's compilation from 
preliminary returns.
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day night, at five cents Per Vuk. In 1 
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eg Be Pleased With Our Msgnrn- 
él Display of Hi|b<lass

uitings and 
trees Fabrics

MAY 6 1918

WORTH OVER $500 
A BOTTLE TO HIM

| the weather I UNITED FARMERS 
u- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * LOUDLY PROTEST

LES

Die Sterling Bank!
of Canada____________I

-j1
« "ji Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mar 5 

Since Saturday a few scattered showers 
bave occurred in the western provinces, 
also near Lake Erie, but the weather 
on the whole In Canada has been fine, 
and for the moot part warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
_Vancouver, 48-6-1 ; Edmonton, *4-80;
Saskatoon, 54-49; Moose Jaw, 44-70; Win
nipeg, 4S-M; Port Arthur, *4-18; Parry 
Sound, *4-72; London, 48-**; Toronto, **- 
84; Kingston, St-70; Montreal, 24-44; Que
bec, 24-44; St. John, *4-41; Halifax, 28-40.

—Probabilities
Lower lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

valley and upper St. Lawrence—Moderate 
to fresh southerly to southwesterly winds; 
mostly c7alr and quite warm, but a few 
local showers or thunderstorms, chiefly 
on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Moderate to fresh southerly to 
southwesterly winds; generally fair, with 
higher tempera 
showers, chiefly

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
to southwesterly winds; generally fair, 
with higher temperature; a few scat
tered showers, chiefly on Tuesday.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; local 
showers or thunders tonne, but mostly 
fair and warm.
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“After Three Years of Misery 
I'm Almost a Well Man, 

Thanks to Tanlac,"
‘ He Says.

Crowded Mass Meeting Satur
day Night Against Con

scription of Their Sons.
Thirty-six Gcrnun Aircraft Are 

Disposed of—Many Important 
Enemy Points Raided.

- *hfcb are shown In great variety 
the leading weaves for spring 

summer wear, Including fine 
lings In Broadcloths, Gabanl'"**' 
ton Serges, Velours, Cheviots, K?rd Checks, Tweed Mixtures, 
^etc. The range of cokne Include 
the season's most wanted ahsdoa 
o dress fabrics of lighter weight 
root and silk and wool. In splendid 
,r range, Including black.

•t
ISAVE, Because

Your savings will help you give 
children a better chance.

■ NEED ALL YOUNG MEN
l| oDerationa^ast "Positively I wouldn't take a thoue-

ment on aortal operations last night end dollars for the good Unie Tanlac

Over twenty tons of bombs were ,.j wffeped agonies from stomach
t»..«.M

first pretext, had violated its ante-e.ee- on Astaires, Marcel Cave, Menin, Co- ter Nothing seemed to agree with
tlon pledgee In calling out for military mines and Mtddelkerke. me' and soon after eatlpg I would bloat
service young men actively engaged In “Fierce fighting continued all day. ’ 80 ^jth gas, that I could hardly 
farm work; that the government was Twenty-eight German machines were breathe. I had a heavy feeling In the 
virtually controlled by the Canadian brou4ht down', drlven d»wn plt of my stomach, and at times It
„___. ,h. ...- Aeenciwtion end that the* ou* control, and three were shot pained me eo I could hardly stand it.
Manufacturers’ Association, and t at the* down by anti-aircraft guns inside My heart would flutter and palpitate,
production In all lines of farm produce 6ur unes- Eleven of our machines >8nd I would feel Just Uke I was going
and coarse grains In tile counties of are missing, t0 faint, After supper when I sat
York, Ontario and Peel would bo ener- “After dark a thick mist set in on down to read the paper X often frit
mously reduced if the proposed csder-in- most parts of the front. Over two so dizzy X would have to get up and

we— eo-,, 0( tone of bombe were dropped, however, walk about, and I’ve even had to stop
• on the Chaulnes and Juntville railway ITch. .hop many a time on ac-
, the charges made at jtoturday nights junctloni. spite of the very bad count of an attack coming on. My
• great mass meeting held under the sue- weather, all our machines returned.” tongue was badly coated, and 1 would

pices of the United Farmers' Associa- ----------------- --------- — bave an «iwful taste in my mouth on
tlon, to the Village of Untonvllte. In all lifll fil|f~lf11/ |flflllPrP getting up In the mornings.MSMa?:rrsï: BOLSHEVIK ACCUSES
“ssïu « «, -... CONSULS OF ALL ES -"-" * ~
•s*t as Pickering, Whitchurch, Vaughan, UUI1WLU Ul flLLILU I provement. 1 am on my

■ Markham, York and EXcpiooke they fore- —e>— now, and after three yea^sot^ bet.

Foreign Minister Tchitcherin Dc- j “r t***1 «.t’anythinr i*wiint ’
mand. Retail of Vladivostok -r IS,"

Stairway and out Into the open, while Denrecntotivec fnr Intrleminw Indigestion. That dull, heavy 
scores were unable to gain an entrance. Representatives tOf Intriguing . . my heart doe» not worry me

The gathering was presided over by -------- Hk* i, did, and I Sleep like a log
Moscow. May 5—Foreign Minister ail night. I bave «everjlven ates- 

Tchitcherin has addressed the repre- tlmontol to a medicine before, but my 
^e m firmed of thTtounty. ^ntatlves in Moscow of the United relief has been eo Tond^fu^that I 
and who thruout handled the meeting Btatee, Great Britain and France, re- feel It my duty toJ-nd it to any- 
with- marked ability and diplomacy. A questing the speedy recall of their credit, and wM recommend it to a y 
feature of the gathering wse the unanl- consuls at Vladivostok and an Investi- I body." . . .
mlty of the reports presented from every gallon of their alleged participation in Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tammyn 
district, showing that if the order were negotiations said to have been con- Drug Stores. A special Tanlac repre-
carrled Into effect the reduction in the ducted between the Peking embassies I sentaUve is at the 2*2 Yongo Street
coun*.^. ”*.’?*? ,1ïouhLb?1 trom. 26 20 of the powers named and the Siberian store, meeting the public and explain-
££nCt!?d auefieider^totMuidf autonomous government. They are mg the merits of the medicine. (Ad-
SSsSTl&S?SIMS'S EL to-I vertement.,
entirely cut out, that the dairying inter- ward the Soviet Government and ex
es ts would be seriously injured and many plain what the minister alludes to as 
herds sold off and dairying abandoned, the attempts of their representatives

to interfere with the internal life 
of Russia.

M. Tchitcherin submitted copies of 
the documents seized on the person of 
M. Kolodoff, a member in Vladivos
tok of the Siberia#' autonomous gov
ernment, who recently was arrested, 
which the 'minister declares "establish 
incontrovertibly that the consular re
presentatives of Great Britain, France 
and" America participated in this plot 
and that the diplomatic representa
tives of those powers in Peking ne
gotiated with the counter revolution
ary organization calling itself the ‘Si
berian Government' ’’

!
« taken 

d Cos-Charge Government With 
Breaking Promise Not to 

Take Them Away.Iv *>

your! - French Foulard Silk»
The favored silk for

I ; ,5£«Sæ

r Striped and figured designs, and dts- 
r.. . puyed In beautiful range of colors.

Faille Française
A handsome sujUnq iUk of heWg: 
ful quality and of good wMght Vary 

' popular this season for Ledtee 
Summer Suite. Shown In goodIrxng* 

! of the season e correct colors, in 
eluding black.

MIi / ;
;

I turc; a few scattered 
on Tuesday.

!!

Amusement*.Amusements. ‘
I

i| !i PRINCESS-r/tf# Week 
PHYLLIS THE

NEILSON-TERRY of*0
gMlU. £2. *iS0 PROMISE

Ifi 1 !| ,1 I
I 'S I»’

ll-
ELSIE FERGUSON

—**t—
“THE LIE

jar at. % "A& n&A
fine photoplay. -
--------~~âggwgfT COWCPV WÏOT

~«j»w4 %Vaalir. ~~
OeUflLA* FA,«.»NK.^

THE BAHOM1TB*.I I
i

Ther. 
.. 42
.. 4*

Wind 
29.46 10 N.E
BarTime.

4 a.m. 
Noon... 
2 p.m. 
J p.m.

Taffeta Silks
display of double fold Taf

fies In weights suitable for 
and Summer-Suits. Shown ln 

of fashionable

»» Nest W«sh i lali Than., Pop. Pneee.
*°ïi 'iïxviïtii*BOSTON

ENGLISH
OPERA
COMPANY

, A fine 
i feta SI 

Gowns
i good assortment

shades, including black.

29.60 12 N.E.i .. 60 BOHBMIAN fllllf,W9dKv-jjz&r■ ... 63 20.46 0 N.E.p.m..
Mean of day, 61 ;\difference from ever 

age, 3 above; highest, 04; lowest, **.
NEW

Viyella Flannels
We recommend vlyellas for all 

I ' 1 kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day and 
■ eight wear, as well as summer 
K sport sulu, skirts, etc. Guaranteed 

absolutely unshrinkable and Is un
surpassed for Its durability. Shown 
in beautiful range of plain colors, as 
well as In fancy designs in every con
ceivable shade. Samples sent on 

i request.

STREET CAR DELAYS TONIGHTALEXANDRA I
Pep. Met. Wed.—All Seats tte. 

Edward H. Robins OffersSaturday, May 4, 191*. 
Queen cars, westbound, de

layed < minute» at 8-01 a.m,, 
at Broadview and Oerrard, 
by wagon stuck on track- 

IClng care delayed 6 min
utes at 1.39 p-m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.06 p.m., at G. T- R- 
crossing, by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 10 min

ute» at 11.23 a.m-, at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train- 

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 4.05 p.m., at G. T. R, 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.45 p.m-, at G. T. R- 
crossing, by train.

ROBINS PLAYERS
| THE hfSTK CO. DE LUXE |

Here Comes the Bride
By the Authors of "Chesting Chesters.”
■ NEXT WEEK -------- HIT I I I I

THE GIPSY TRAIL.
■ It Leads to Love and Laughter.

!

)I Letter Orders Prompt / Pilled,

m JOHN C1TT01 SON GRAND house I Matinees 
Wed. A Set.

■ 2nd and Last Week of the 
f Season’s Sensational Hit

/DAYS'LEAVECED /.1 t TORONTO

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
• Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6106.

HATS —NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW— 
Evse., 26c to «1.00. Mats., 36e A 60c. 
First 
Tim»
Here

'-li

E^wKlir|0r WETONA|»«""mer
don’t!" I exclaimed, “1 
ght next time. It was I 
less, for fear I would 1 

best, than anything’ ^

sa of having Mrs. Sex- % 
ne before Merton Gray, y 
le. I had hidden her ; 
terference—as I still '| 
i every one but Evelyn 3 

would be dreadful to 
know that George 1 

capable of properly sit- 9 
portrait- I had Celeste J 
surely nothing further 1

Til HIE Fills - 
TO n ES-W

RATES FOR NOTICES The addresses, all by leading farmers 
within 25 or 30 miles around the city, 
while strong In criticism of the govern
ment's action, were couched In lofty and 
patriotic vein, animated by only on» 
idea, to see the thing thru to the end. 
but at the same time charging that non
productive and non-essential trade# ought 
first to have come under the action of 
the order-ki-council. It wee charged, too, 
that instead of following the usual order 
of procedure the onler-ln-eountil was 
adopted, and no time given for a con
ference with the farmers.

Attacks Government.
R. W. L. Burnaby of Jefferson, in 

King Township, one of the largest Hol
stein breeders in Canada, and promin
ent in the ranks of the United Farmers, 
made a slashing attack upon the govern
ment, charging that they had on the 
first occasion violated their pre-slectlon 
pledgee in calling out the young men 
engaged in farm work. "We have been 
deluged with literature urging us to pro
duce more when the very best mainstay 
of the farms are being taken away," 
said Mr. Burnaby. He1 said that the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association had 
Jhe ear of the government, and virtually 
controlled It. He cited Stores of cases 
where the new order would leave the 
farms practically unmanned. He further 
said there was no need for the manu
facture of non-essentials, such as Jew

elry and pianos, in war time, and that 
the labor so employed should be turned 
Into farm help or conscripted for war.

"The conference with the government 
* at Ottawa on-May 14 will at least let 
’ us know where we are at," said Mr. 

Burnaby, "and we wHl then learn some
thing of the urgency which has called 
for this action. The war must be won 
at whatever cost."

Reeve George B. Padget of Markham 
Township said that thé situation was a 
serious' one, and while deploring the call 
which would leave many of the farms 
practically unfilled, the government might 
have information which would render 
such a course necessary.

Ex-Reeve Walter Scott of Markham 
Township stated that farmers were dis
mayed at the withdrawal of the exemp
tion clauses, following the government's 
promise not to take away the boys from 
the farm. The order, if carried out, said 
Mr. Scott, would leave some farms of 

, 100 and 160 acres with only one man and 
. in some cases that man an invalid. The 

farmers had not been taken into, the 
confidence of the government and did not 
know whether the situation was as ser- 

Publlc service at Hope loue ss represented or not
Charles Watson, a Scarboro farmer 

and dairyman, said he would have to 
sell hie herd »t a sacrifice, his one son 
being called and the other likely to go. He 
would crop what he could and let the 
rest go.

Allan McKinnon, a member of the 
Markham Council, told how he had gone 
to the military authorities in the city 
and received sympathy, but nothing else, 
and was told that no one but Premier 
Borden could Interpose in the matter. 
He said he would be alone on 200 acres 
If the act were enforced. '

John Breakey of Thornhill spoke, and 
Warren Wilson, a leading farmer of the 
York and Markham townline, said that 
the efforts of the authorities to sub
stitute city people and farmerettes for 
the farmer's sons was out of the ques
tion and bound to fail. However willing, 
the average city man was of little real 
use on the farm.

Promises Net Kept,
Alex. Bruce, extensively engaged in 

farming and a mill owner, said the gov
ernment had not kept pre-election 
pledges, and cited numerous cases where 
the farmers were going out of ensilage 
com and root growing, the two essentials 
in successful dairying, and that large 
tracts of land would be left uncultivated, 
except for sheep grazing.

Mr. Hicks, the well-known Holstein 
breeder. of York Township, discussed 
the matter Impartially, and made a rat
tling good speech. In which be said that 
the farmers would cultivate all they 
could, in any event, and that the war 
must be won. at all costs.

J. B. Turner of Stouffville told how 
his district was being depleted of young 
men, and the loss would be felt infinitely 
worse another year, when the lack oT 
cultivation became more apparent. Other 
speakers were Wesley Gohn, councillor 
of Markham Township, and A. C. Miller 
of fitouffvllle.

The United Farmers' Club from that 
village are sending twelve delegatee to 
Ottawa- There was some discussion ss 
to how the Ottawa trip would be financed, 
but the majority of the clubs are bear
ing the cost of the delegates.

No formal redblutlon, nor any cut-and- 
dried motion, was put thru, but the un
derlying tone thruout was that the farm
ers would stand loyally by any action of 

government, however drastic, that
WAfterh$e meeting^foumed. Treasurer 
Will Elliott was a busy man receiving 
the free-will offerings of the men who, 
while not all Identified with the V. F. A., 
were anxious to get some reprssentatton* 

PHONE N, 799. from the government. The meeting 
vlose*. with the National Anthem.

606 Venge St.

aMetises ef Births, «fortieses 
Urates, eel ever *» words..
Additional words, each te.
Lodge Notices to be included ts 
Funeral Announcements.

dutch settle dispute
WITH GERMANY OVER 

i GRAVEL SHIPMENTS

•L»e 
Me _

In HeSMtiam Notices.............. AS
Poetry and quotations ap ta 4
lines, sddltiem.1 ...........................
F-t each additional 4 Unes se
l/action of 4 tiaee ............. -...|-Cards of Thaeke l Bercerements).. LOT

* Mats,, is»—this wee» ergo., tee, xne.
T OUISfe GLAUM 
L in “An Alien Enemy”

eft. I
Severe Fighting Proceeds East of 

Jordan—Hedjaz Railway 
Raided.

The Hague, MAy 6.—Jonkheer Lou
don, Dutch minister of foreign affairs, 
informed the chamber today that the 
tension between Holland and Ger
many was ended.

He said that as Germany had agreed 
to limit the amount of sand and gravel 
transported thru Dutch waterways to 
a maximum of 1,600,000 tons per an- 
„um—an amount considered needful 
for the repair and maintenance of the 
Belgian roads—and had undertaken 
not to use the material for military 
purposes, Holland, had withdrawn her 
demand that a commission of control 
should be constituted In Belgium to 
supervise the employment of the ma
terials.

Alters BernerdL World'» Greet est Cher- 
net or; Thee. P. Dm, 

Dial set Comedian; Durkin Girls, Musical 
Comedy Mem; Bdah Del bridge Trio;

The1 Performance In the Winter Garden 
the (erne as la Leew’s Theatre.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MADGE KENEDY
BIRTHS.

HASTINGS—On May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren B. Hastings, 1717 Dufferin 
street, a son, Thomas Charles.

London papers please copy.

DEATHS.
ALLAN—Suddenly, at Sovereign, Sank.. 

Tuesday, Aiprll 20, James W. Allan, be
loved husband of Elizabeth Winter, for
merly of 147 Havelock street, Toronto, 
aged 59 years.

Funeral from 471 Shaw street, Mon
day, May 6, 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery. Kindly omit flowers. Newmarket 
papers please copy.

ALLAN—On Saturday, May 4, at the 
Western Hospital, Mabel Gray, age 40 
years, beloved wife of Wesley Allan.

Funeral from 65 Lauder avenue 
Tuesday, May 7, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Prospect Cemetery.

ANNIS—May 4th, 1914, from accident, at 
Camp Borden, Flight-Commander Lieut. 
Wilber V. Annie, R.A.F., In his 23rd 
year, beloved son of Mr, and Mrs. Levi 
Ahnis, 26 Fairvtew boulevard.

Funeral service Wednesday, May 
Sth, 2.20 p.m., Simpson Avenue Meth
odist Church, Interment Mount 'Plea
sant,

MORLAND—On Sunday, May 6, 111*, at 
104 Barrington avenue, Toronto, Mary 
B, Wilks, beloved wife of Richard Mor- 
land. atettler, Alberta (past worthy 
matron of No. 14, Victoria Chapter 
Order of Eastern Star, Stettler, A1 
berta).

A brief service et the residence Tues
day, 2 p.m.
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, 
at 2.20. Interment at St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

PRICE—On Sunday morning. May 6, at 
129 Delaware avenue, James Edgar 
(Jim), beloved son of Edgar B. and 
Marion Frances Brandon Price, aged 6 
years.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, May 7, at 3.30 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.) 

REED—On May 4, 191S, at her Island 
home. Hanlan’s Point, Rose Gertie, 
beloved wife of Charles Ardagh Reed.

Funeral from the residence, 45* Queen 
street west, on Tuesday, 7th Inst., at 
3.30 p.m., to Necropolis. (Motors.) 

RAMAGE—Sunday, May 6, 1918, at the 
residence of Mr. W. J. Neely, 432 Indian 
road, Toronto, Jane Ramage, widow of 
the tote Alexander Ramage.

Funeral service at above address, 7.30 
p.m. Monday. May 6.

- Tuesday, at Chesley. Ont. Please omit 
flowers.

WILSON—At her tote residence, 100 Rose 
avenue, Sarah, beloved wife of the tote | 
Joseph Wilson, paesed peacefully away j 
Saturday, May 4, at 2 o'clock, aged 86 

2 months IS days.

London, May 6. — The war office 
yesterday issued the following vtate- 

, ment in regard to operations In Pal*

CENEwreteMMULT$ 3c “’.VjSS.KidVX
FROM SWITZERLAND | —» ",

, advanced to attack our troops hold- 
Geneva, Switzerland, May 6/—Ger- ing the Village of Es-Salt, were driven 

many's new "peace offensive," which back.
was launched in Switzerland a week "Our air service attacked troops 
ago, seems to be directed principally and rolling stock on the Hedjaz rail- 
against English and American reel- way in the vicinity qf Allan, and on 
dents and visitors, whose letter boxes the Wadi Sir, south of Es-Salt, with I 
are overflowing with pamphlets. bombs and machine gun Are. Two of

One typical Instance of the propa- 0ur machines failed to return, 
ganda Is seen In the fact that the "During the night of May 2 and 
Lichnowsky revelations regarding the the morning of May 3, the enemy 
events leading up to the war publish- renewed his attacks on Es-Salt from 
ed by a Zurich firm, and which have the northeast and north with con- 
been bought by the wholesale, have slderabio reinforcements. In each 
been followed by a distorted German- cave the attacks were repulsed with 
ophite version which is distributed heavy losses and 214 prisoners re- 
gratuttously. malned In our hands."

recurred to the subject 
efore we finished din- —IN—

“THE DANGER ZONE”
not get along well the 

[ shall see if 1 can get 
o go
IS.”
was so keen upon hav- 

t of me, /l could not 
he was Uke that in . 

hen he had once made j.
If a thing was to be : 
be done at once and • 

him—that is, perfectly. | 
su red ijhn that the next 
be productive of good 

ihly adding: 
urself, and see how we 
long."
i. I’ll do so.”
Immediately that I had 
h- a thing. Would I 
3t to act and speak on 
v if he- were not 
the progress of the 

would insist on Mrs- ij

Privât
PeatlE

ALL
WEEKSHEA'S Iwith you. I t

Mollis King
Florence Roberts & Co.

Santos and Hays
Moran and Mack) Charlss Irwin; Roy 
end Arthur; Rath Bros.; Prank Milton 
and De Long Sisters; The British Gazette.

3rd Battalion
the meet popular 
lecturer in 
America, will 
speak In

PRISONERS CAPTURED 
BY FRENCH IN COMBAT 

IN REGION OF LOCRE MASSEY HALL,
Tuesday, May 7i Evening Prices» 

16c and 26c.
Mat. Dally, 10c.
•at. Mat., 26c.
AL. WEBER, EMMY BARBIER A CO. 

4—DUQUESNE COMEDY—4 
WILL AND ENID BLAND A CO, 

TREPPREY AND MINOR 
MUNROE SALISBURY AND RUTH 
CLIFFORD, IN "HUNORV BYES" 

OATES AND FINLEY 
LADDIE LAMONT PATHS NEWS

ALL
WEEKI

the O.W.V.A.

Tickets can be procur-il at Orest 
War Vrurens' headquarters or any ef 
thatr branch ofllcee.

I Entire Proceeds te
London. May 5- — Field Marshal 

Haig's official report made public to
night readt: "French troops cap
tured a nu nber of prisoners in local 
lighting in the neighborhood of Locre 
during last night- With the excep
tion o.' art! lery activity on both sides 

encounter'd at different
fbango-bbitish aid society,
Royal Alexandra Theatreand local 

points toda r, there is nothing of spe
cial interes: to report." FRENCH-ENGUSH PLAYSw—A Lon^r Wati^

Frlday, May the 10th, s4 2.10. 
Tickets; Site, 70s. 4»e aed tie, at Tyrrell'».Y.M.C.A. Needed 

More than Ever
L S. TROOPS 
PROTECTED 

r OWN ARTILLERY

Harper, cu items broker, 30 West Wel
lington _itreét. corner Bay. Adelaide 
4402. KRONSTADT PREPARES 

DEFENCES AGAINST 
FINNISH WHITE GUARD FOLLIES t°Je DAYrench Army in France, 

mclal note eaye;
300 hundred American a 
careful artillery pre- 

W the German lines at 
in the Lorraine sector, 
kru the Germans’ first, 
ird lines.

pnstltuted the first time 
Infantry in this *ec- 

■ated under the protec- 
iwn artillery.”

Wl™ GERTRUDE HAYESMoscow, May 5.—The Finnish white 
guard has demanded the surrender of 
a fort on the Finnish coast, ceded to 
Russia by the Flnnlsn Bolshevik gov
ernment. constituting part of the 
Kronstadt defences. The Kronstadt 
workmen's and soldiers' deputies have 
it fused to comply with tlY.s demand, 
end are organizing rdsiWance, co
operating with Gen. Schwartz, the 
Petnograd commandant. The ' Rus
sian* are disarming ail Finnish red 
guards • crossing tho Hue.

Trans- Caucasus hae proclaimed tie 
Independence, a conservative govern
ment being formed, headed by M 
ChkhemkoH.

Next Week—étar and Garter MtoW.LIVINGSTON CHANNEL
BLOCKED BY BOULDERS General Currie’s 

Warm Tribute
zn ENERALSIR ARTHUR 
V» CURRIE,K.C.M.G., OE- 
cerCommanding theCa nadian 
Forces in France, in speaking 
recently to the Canadian Y,M. 
C.A. officers in France, said:

“ Canadians have the reputation of 
being good soldiers because their 
morale is high, and that is where the 
Y.M.C.A. comes in. Through their 
programs and sports men forget the 
sights of war and are fitted for a 
fresh start.”

> “ Your canteens provide things not
obtainable elsewhere, and you sup
ply them at such reasonable rates.”

“The Military Authorities recog
nize the Y.M.C.A. as an extremely 
valuable factor in winning battles. 
We need the help of the Y.M.C.A. 

than ever before. ”

K

Amherstburg, May 6.—An order was 
given all up and down bound boats to
night to use the Canadian channel In 
passing to and from Lake Erie as the 
Livingston Channel will be closed for 
several days, due to a number of large 
boulders having rolled from the bank 
directly into the course of ships. Since 
Friday five steamers nave been dam
aged more or less seridusly, making the 
passage thru the new waterway, and .t 
was decided to thoroly sweep the bottom 
of obstructions before permitting any 
further traffic. The tugs, two marine 
derricks, two divers and several scows 
have arrived here to begin work to
morrow morning.

EMPEROR
)SES PARLIAMENT KM I WHI I Ë

AND HIS
GAIETY GIRLSMay 5. — Emperor 

stria has empowered the 
rnier tc adjourn pariia- 
khwtih inaugurate mea
tier impossible the 
its activities, a Vienne

Next Week—Rainbow Rsldsr*.

ORATORIO SOCIETY
(Chorus 200 Voices),

Assisted by

Toronto Symphony Orchestra
—and—

Arthur Middleton, Basso

re- BUILT IN 27 DAYS,
ALMOST COMPLETE, 

STEEL SHIP LAUNCHED
Clemenceau to Report Result 

Of Inter-allied War Councilit published in Vienna J 
t the closure of parlla- 
lo the seriousness of the 
i. The statement says: 
lent will devote its en- 
tv the economic problem 
to create conditions re- 
able the population to

Paris, May 5.—Premier Clemen
ceau ha* asked- the army commission 

, to hear on May 7 his report of the 
results of the recent meeting of the 
supreme inter-allied war council, 
hc’.d at Abbeville, and the decision 
reached regarding the use to be made 
M American aid.

Philadelphia, May 5.—All records for 
rapid construction of a ship were, 
broken today when the 6.54* ton rtecl 
cottier Tuckahoe was 1 au need at the 
yard of the New York Shipbuilding 
Corporation -In Camden, NJ. The keel 
of this wonder-ship was laid on April 
*, and only 27 day* were required to 
prepare the hull for launching. The 
boat was ninety per cent, completed 
w'ien it Slid into the water and In 
fifteen day# more K wiii take its place 
in the commerce of the world, com
plete and ready for a cargo.

STURMPANZERKRAFTWAGEN,
Which Being Translated is the German 

Equivalent for "Tank."

Interment on

(MeirspeUtes Opera Ce., New Yerk)
Meedefoeeim's "Hrmm 4 Fite," and 

MleeeMaiwou» rreprsas.

1
delivered to your

MassayHall,TU8Sday,May14The supreme Inter-allied war coun- 
., m£t on Wednesday and Thursday 
„ Abbeville. It was announced of
ficially on Thursday that “atl mill- 
tary questions of moment were ex- 
*r"‘n®d and settled In full agree- 

„ and that the results obtained 
unanimously regarded as most 

■atUfOotory.” No Inkling, however, 
in "ub-)*ct* discussed was given 
,n th* report of the

years
Funeral from B. M. E, Church, 94 

Tuesday, at 2.30.
PRICES; 60c, OU» AND *1.60. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED.Chestnut street,
Chatham, Ann Arbor and Detroit papers NOT Proceeds for Y.M.C.A. Met* ia Fro

atlBSCBIBK*’# SAL* 

card cell* for.

please copy- SfSS
Established 1892R. R. No. • • • •

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

meeting. Paris, May 6—The war correspondent 
at the front for The Temps writes fi* 
follows: "Borne one asked me re
cently what t#ie Germans call their 
'tanka’ 1 was compelled to confess 
Ignorance. A document found since, 
however, shows that the German for 
tank is 'sturmpfnzerkraOtwzgen.

CONCERT « MONDAY 
DE LUXE i MAY 13

• • • •
admit L08SOF GROUND.

TuPknJUP0Pt Gain by Strong British 
Detachments in Mesopotamia. «JKfüfÆ

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

address for

i Great Vocal Stars
■ From the Mew York Metro

politan and Chicago Operas 
SALE of seats opens this 
MORNING AT MASSEV HALL.

i
kxrier, one year, 65.00» 
p. saving of 62 cento, 
feoc, a saving of from 
lu will secure service 
k:very morning before

b., *1,00; one mo., 40a 
ton and Brantford.

Onstantinople, May 5,—via London.
Turkish official report, Issued 

today, relative to operations In Meso
potamia and Palestine, read*: 
tne Irak fronts strong British 
tachmente won ground south of Kir
kuk. In Palestine violent fighting con
tinues in the Jordan sector. The en- 
cmys attacks have been particularly 
lvrang, but have failed."

the
DEATH ÇF GEORGES OHNET.more nowJ. c VAN CAMP

UNDERTAKER

"On
dc- M death o'i 

novelist and!Paris. May 8. — The 
! Georges Ohnet. French 

dramatist. U announced nere. 71 330 BLOOR ST. WEST.
Business is being carried on as usual.
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■ ED. MACK
“Clothiers To AD Ma 1 d

9 LIMITED

Suits and Topcoats 
$18 to $40

IF you lay stress on style;
* 5 you emphasize at
tractive textures and 
patterns; if you are exacting 
about accurate fit; if yd^ are 
strong for enduring wear, or if 
you are keenest for real econ
omy, ED. MACK CLOTHES 
meet what you are seeking for 
and deliver to you all the other ^8 
elements of good clothes 
service at the same time for full measure.

A Notable Showing 
for Men of Every Size

Men’a Silk and Cambric Shirts in New Coloringa 
The Last Word in Men's Neckwear

(KtfSr* We Are Clearing Off All Our Hard and Soft 
Hats at Greatly Reduced Prices.

LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S

►

/
?

lI 1

ED. MACK,
167 YONGE STREET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.

U.C.C. and S.A.C. 
Play Draw GamesCricketU. of P. Won 

By 5 Lengths
Leafs Need 
Strengthenin RowinBaseball 1.

l

ii
U. C. C. IN DRAW 

WITH 0U) COUNTRY
COACH JOE WRIGHT 

COMING TO BB OWN
»

Indian 1 
Motorcycles 1

are the best 
motorcycles

Indian Bicycles 1
are the best 
bicycles

» See Mr. Parsons for demon- ft] 
stration at the Indian 

Agency,

447 YONGE ST.

MES HEED
SOME pros

A !
i

M NATIONAL LEAGUE,*

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New York 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Boston ..

Good " Individual Scores in 
Well Contested Cricket 

Match on Cold Day.

U. of P. University Crew Out- 
rowed Columbia and 

Princeton.

.M314 1

.78611is .5337H
7 5007Ida Says Present Outfit Will Make 

Sorry Showing In New 
League.

UNLESS DAN’S A MAGICIAN

Critical Review of Saturday’s 
Exhibition Baseball Game 

ât Hanlan’s.

.....................  8 10 .444
........................ 6 10 .333
......................... 5 11 .313
......................... 3 12 .200
—Saturday Results.—
.............. 1 Cincinnati ....... 0

« Upper Canada College opened the 
cricket season on Saturday, having for 
opponents Old Country. The afternoon, 
♦ ho sunny, was hardly warm enough. 
Nevertheless all concerned agreed that 
the match was splendidly contested. Both 
teams fielded smartly, but some chances 
of catches were missed owing to cold 
hands. Old Country batted first and 
made 93 rune, obtained against very good 
bowling and fielding. The college re
sponded with 71 for six wickets, a 
Hardaker had 20 and Macdonald 
out, both batsmen making a really ex
cellent showing against such fine bowlers 
as McKinnon and Green. Scores:

—Old Country—
H. O. MacGregor, c Denoehy, b Beatty 0 
J. 3. McKinnon, c Gillespie, b Beatty 17
J. F. Lowen, b Tyrrell ............ ............... *
W. C. Green, b Tyrrell .......................... «
H. Edmonson, c Hardaker, b Zybach. 2
3. W. Dorkki, run out ............................ 21
T. B. Barford, c Menendez, b Tyrrell 17
R. A. Stephen, b Tyrrell ........................ 0
N, B. Bank», c Beatty, b Tyrrell .
F. Foley, c Hardaker, c Gillespie 
W. Melbourne, b Gillespie 
D, Cameron, not out 
Extras ....................................

Princeton, ■ N.J., May 6.—Coach Joe 
Wright's University of Pennsylvania 
eight won the race with Columbia and 
Princeton here Saturday afternoon for 
the Childs' Cup. The contest was rowed 
over the mile and seven-eighths course 
on Carnegie Lake.

Jumping into the lead with the 
starter's pistol crack, the Philadelphians 
were more than a length ahead in the 
first 200 yards. After that they con
tinued to increase their lead and crossed 
the line, rowing easily, five lengths ahead 
of Columbia, Princeton -was a length be
hind Columbia.

The real race was between Columbia 
and Princeton. The Tigers had a slight 
advantage during the first mile, out 
gradually the Columbia eight crawled up 
on them and spurted ahead of the Tigers 
with each stroke, easily holding the lead 
of a length.

Previous to the varsity 
Pennsylvania freshmen crew 
the Tiger Cube by a length 
over tne Henley distance of 
ffVe-sixteenth.

No time was announced for either race.

\ Chicago
New York............... 4 Boston
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn: ............ 5 St, Louis ........ 4

............... 3 Philadelphia ........... 0
—Sunday Scores.—

Chicago.......................3 St. Louis ....... 0
Cincinnati...............3-3 Pittsburg .1-4

—Games Today.—
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.A

of which 
41 notAMERICAN LEAGUE.

if
There Is no use kidding around any 

longer with these haphazard k*-***'1 
players, because the season U 
to a few days, and Toronto ***J£J* 
tically nothing to open with. Howley 
has done wonders with the 
at his dtoposal. but there Is a lot of lt 
which could not be used 
anA why waste more time coaching W 
ere who are not eligible for the club. 
It behooves President McCsffery to 
buey today, and get a few real ball 
players. This stunt of going into the 
highways and byways and dragging Hi 
semi-pros., and nondescript pinch hitters 
Is becoming a farce. _ „

Dan Howley may be a w?nd?*'fu{, 
ager. and we think that ho «•- but he 
would need to be a magiclan to make 
any kind of a showing with the_ crew 
that he now has tied to him. u”1** 
this new International League Is going 
to be on the same footing as the 
Atlantic, the Toronto club, from tholrpre- 
sent standing, will not have a look in. 
This Is quite too bad, and also most 
unnecessary, because In spite of the war 
and the shortage of food 
•till any numbers of good ball players 
for sale, and with the patronage given 
the club In this city there can be no 
excuse for not getting them.

Saturday's exhibition game was almost 
pitiful, when one remembers that the 
Leafs were stacked up against * set of 
semi-pros, and at that It was the flret 
day out 'for most of the visitors, so 
only heaven knows what would have 
been the result had Knotty Lee’s men 
been in condition. The fact that Ballly, 
of Boston, was not In the line up makes 
very little difference, unless the gentle
man Intends to show more speed for 
Howley than he has for Stallings. There 
have been numerous cases of men be
coming actual stars after getting out of 
the mailings club, so that while there 
la life there Is hope.

Alchele wae the pick of the recruits 
on his Saturday ahowing, and there Is 
no doubt but what this boy will some 
day be a wonderful pitcher. Right today 
he Is equal to a position to this league, 
and hie work wlU be sure to keep on 

Red Fisher Is another who

Won, Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ............
Cleveland ....
Chicago ..........
New York ...
Detroit ............
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ........
Washington .......... 6 10

—Saturday Scores—
.. 1 Washington
. 5 Boston ........
. 2 Chicago ....
. 4 Cleveland ........ 3

—Sunday Scores.—
..........3 Chicago .................. 2

3 Cleveland ....... 0
—Games Today.—

St Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

.7065. 12i .6006

The H. M. Kipp Co.,.5000li.1 500ss
.'465.6.6
.423X« 0.4258.... 6 event the 

outdistanced 
in a race 

a mile and

i M2
♦

Philadelphia 
New York. 
Detroit..,. 
St. Louis..

Detroit........ .
St Louis....

Cleveland, Brantford, 
Excelsior and 

McBride Bicycles
ARE QUALITY WHEELS

: 4

2
10

.. «

ONTARIO BASEBALL 
ASSOCIATION OE

7

93Total
—Upper Canada College—

Dennehy, b Green ............................
Short, c Banks, b Green ......
Macintosh, b McKinnon ........
Beatty, c Banks, b Green ............
Macdonald, not out ........................
Zybach, b McKinnon ......................
Hardaker, c Melbourne, b Green 
Menendez, not out ..
Tyrrell, did not bat .
Richards, did not bat 
Gillespie, did not bat 
Plpon, did not bat ..

.... 1
o We carry a largo stock In J 

and Girls’, Men's and Ladles' st 
All sizes. Prices from $36 to $60. 
perlenced salesmen to give very 
attention and service.

:: 2derful, and Incidentally cost the Toronto 
Ball Club the price of a new hat. It 
could be -truthfully stated that he was 
the only player on the field who received 
an ovation, but then the whole world 
loves a nut. George Grabble would be 
well worth 1 his salary If he did nothing 
else but coach, but fortunately the young 
man Is the possessor of a very good 
souper, and a surplus supply of pep. Dan 
as usual was full of the old ginger, and 
did his honest best to keep things alive, 
shouting encouragement to hie various 
•‘wards/ particularly the ones most In
clined to fall down, but R was a tough 
job, and no mistake. Acheeon lived up 
to expectation at third, altho he le .not 
exactly a knockout at the bat. However, 
that may come. <

It Is not known Just what sort of a 
club has been gathered together In Bing
hamton, *o that It le Impossible to Imag
ine what Wednesday's result will be, but 
there is no use meeting trouble half way, 
and In all probability the verdict wjll be 
brought In soon enough.

-■> 41
Organization Completed at 
Hamilton and Will Control 
Provincial Amateur Games.

. o
20 m3

». "Henderson, Excel 
and Cleveland 

Motorcycles
Give you the best In single, 1 

and four cylinder machines, 
Cleveland Lightweight Is consid 
the Ideal Business Man's Mac) 
Prices from $190 to $460. Let ns 
you a demonstration.

i

4
Extras .... MHamilton, May 6,—Amateur baseball 

thruout the greater part of Ontario was 
welded together here on Saturday after
noon, when delegates- from the various 
baseball leagues and associations in the 
province organized the Ontario Baseball 
Amateur Association. The meeting was 
the most Important ever held in the his
tory of provincial baseball, and as a re
sult the Ontario Baseball Commission, 
which formerly handled the championship 
games between Toronto and Hamilton, 
passed into the oblivion of baseballdom. 
In its place arose the Ontario Baseball 
Association, under which baseball in the 
future will be conducted to Ontario.

Controller T, M. Wright welcomed the 
delegates on behalf of the City of Hamil
ton. W. J. Smith, hon. president, was 
In the chair, and A. J. Walsh, councillor, 
acted as secretary. Aid. Kelly, Brant
ford; J. Mitchell, Preston; S. H. Preston, 
Toronto; J. R. Murray, Dundas; G. C. 
Walker, Toronto; F, E. Robbins, Hamil
ton, and other delegates spoke in favor of 
the scheme of embracing amateur base
ball In Ontario under one organization. It 
could not fall to be a success, they as
serted, as long as good, common-sense 
was used'In handling the body", and would 
eventtplly result In all cities and towns 
becoming affiliated, and would permit of 
a real provincial championship team be
ing declared.

Must Have Money.
With the exception of a few slight 

amendments. It was decided to adopt 
the constitution of the Toronto Baseball 
Association. The admittance fee for 
leagues or associations was set at $10, 
with the date for affiliating to be decided 
later. National League rules of playing 
were adopted, and there will be no Sun
day baseball. The organization will be 
financed by receiving one-third of the 
net receipts from the post-series games. 
The word “association" was added to 
Clause 4 of the constitution, making It 
read; "Leagues may be suspended for 
permitting betting or improper conduct 
of players or officials at league or associ
ation games."

S. H. Armstrong, Toronto, hit the only 
hot liner in what was otherwise a har
monious gathering when he asked If the 
Toronto Association could be suspended 
because of one of the players shooting 
crap or violating the rules. Chairman 
Smith, however, assured him that the 
executive would handle the matter from 
Its Individual standpoint, and that the 
league or association would not be 
blamed.

Previous to the meeting It had been 
understood that the name of the new body 
would be the Ontario Amateur Baseball 
Association, but Chairman Smith point
ed out that the Initials would conflict 
with that of the Ontario Basketball As
sociation. To avoid this it was decided, 
on motion at Frank Robbing, to adopt 
the name of the Ontario Baseball Ama
teur Association. 8. H. Armstrong was 
the seconder.

S;
Total for six wickets ........................ 71

ST. ANDREWS AND BROADVIEW TIE.

The Broad views visited St. Andrews and 
played a draw. The college boys batted 
first and collected 91 before being retired, 
of which Cliff put up 23. Broadview re
plied with 46, with nine wickets down 
when time was up. Hodson made 29.

A
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>> PERCY A. McBRIDE

343 Yonge St and 45 Queen ElGreatest Bicycle Run 
Sunday to High Park See the

Eagle Bicycle
At the Central Bicycle Works,
397 1*2 Yonge St.

DwïSnUyT ' ,1]

BICYCLE REPAIRING
(tor Speslaltr. *■

Central Bicycle Works,
’W— MVmr! Gerrord.

Willie Kyronen Won 
Modified MarathonItty

What is claimed to have been the great
est bicycle run ever held on this conti
nent, in point of attendance, was the 
huge turn out to Toronto on Sunday 
morning, when 725 cycliste participated 
I” a "heaKh Jaunt” to High Park.

The largest tour for bicycles held in 
Toronto last year brought out slightly 
more than 400 cyclists, end the latest 
ride easily eclipsed this and other 
vloue events.

Many old-timer*

! Dan Howley’e Leafs had little trouble 
In defeating Knotty Lee's All-Stars Sat
urday at the island. The feature was 
Joe Wagner's home run In the left-field 
bleachers with two on In the third.

The day was sunshiny and almost 
warm, and a crowd of three hundred 
enjoyed the game.

Jack Warbop 
quarters on Saturday, and First-Base
man Onslow is expected today. Pitcher 
Hersche went home to Buffalo last night 
In response to a telegram stating 
his wife was 111, The Leafs will play an 
exhibition game this afternoon with the 

City League.
AB. R. H. PO.

improving. .. ,
dcMerve* mention, and who If well within 
his class. His arm Is very sors, and 
has been for the last few days, but he 
gave very little Indication of the fact 
while on the field. He has a nice bat
ting eye, but he could stand a little more 
speed on the base-running end of It. Of 
course. Red Is a remarkably big fellow, 
and one cannot expect him to make the 
circuit like Tail would, but Dan would 
do well to keep the young giant chasing 
around that old field for the next couple 
of dgys.

Wagner was our latest addition, and 
there ran be nothing said against him so 
far, but give us time, and you cannot 
tell what we will be able to say. How
ever, there Is little likelihood of any 
complaints. Joe knows the game from 
the ground up, and be hits, fields and 
runs well, In fact. Just to show the fans 
the sort of a guy he Is he hit a home 
run Into the left field bleachers with a 
couple on. Not only did he wallop the 
old pill for a homer, but It took three 
men to find the ball when It did 
tually light, Then he made a very diffi
cult catch which put him away ahead 
of the parade. Thrasher did not stand 
out In any way, and from his Atlanta 
record he could hardly be expected to 
do so. However, there Is lots of time 
for him to come thru, and we might say, 
lots of room.

The veterans did not take part In the 
game, with the exception of Hersche and 
Justin. The latter pitched a fairly good 
game, but he was not properly warmed 

the cold weather on Friday having 
been hard on his arm, but Just the same
the youth is “there," and when It finally HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT- 
gets warm he will be found ready, and ERS,
waiting to go. As for "Bugs” he did a The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 
plnrh-hltitng trick, which was very won- King street.

i
•S New York—May 4.—Willie Kyronen, the 

Finnish distance runner, waa an easy 
winner of the eighth annual modified 
marathon race from the Bronx to the 
city hall here today. Z

The distance of the course, which was 
laid thru the principal streets and 
avenues of the city, Is about 12% miles, 
and the winner covered tt In the ex
cellent time of 1.10.20, duplicating his 
victory In this contest two years ago.

Charles Pores pf the Pelham Bay Naval 
Training Station, finished second, and 
Hannes Kolehmalnen, Meadowhrook A. 
C„ Philadelphia, the veteran Finn runner, 
was third,

A Combination sf 
Speed and& 1

1* j: i
: 11

j I
:■

. 5
arrived at baseball head- Pre-

Phene M.il , _____ were seen to the
column which stretched more than a mile 
along the streets. In the ladles’ section 
t.h.®r!uWY® *i»ven feminine enthusiasts. 
At the head of the line rode a squad

soldier-cyclists, members of the 109th 
Cyclist Corps. Many local clubs were 
also represented, the largest turn out 

theee organizations being that of 
ths Swift Bicycle Chib, which had an 
attendance of 128 members. The Vlc-
toro*«d C1,ub of We* Toronto
turned out 42 strong, and other clubs 
m line were the Broadway, Macdonald.

ener bicycle clubs. The Brantford Bicycle 
Club of Brantford, Qnt,, was represented 
-^.E;n^U^and' whlle the Montres:

Icy ole Club, the second oldest bicycle
£ub £‘Vrtk2nt' represented by Fred St. Onge, the widely-known pro. 
racer of former yearn. The Hamilton 
Bicycle Club was represented by Dan, 
Ajjan, another old-timer of the Ambitious 
CKy. Thes« men came to Toronto es» 
peciaily to take part In the big ride

Moving pictures were taken by the 
Patheeoope Company at the start, along 
the route and at the finish to High Park! 
The camera wae mounted on an automo
bile and many views of the riders In ac
tion, were taken. After the hundreds of 
cyclists arrived at High Park they were 
given a practical talk on the benefits of 
cycling.

The run was held under the auspices 
of the Toronto Bicycle Dealers' Associa
tion and the various clubs. It was staged 
as one of the big features of bicycle 
week. A second run. with probably a 
larger attendance, will be held In the 
near future when the objective point will 
be some place to the seat end.

;
thatMl-! ft

Wellingtons Of the 
Toronto— 

ivied, cf .........
Oadsby, lb............
Hill, If ....................
Wagner, 2b ..........
Thrasher, rf ........
Bird, ss ...................  4 1
Acheeon, 3b 3 0
Fisher, c.......... 4 1
Justin, p ................ 1.-2 1
Hersche ..................1.1 0
Alchele ... ......

!
!

A E.
.. 4 3 3 1 0 0
..411810 
.. 6 0 1 0 0 0
..411320 
..3101 00

13 0 2
0 2 2 0
2 8 2 1
10 3 0
0 0 0 0

1110 0 0

MAKE YOUR OWN
I

LAGER BEERI LAWN BOWLING IN GUELPH.

Gi/ëTph, Ont., May 4—Plans of the local 
bowling season were discussed by the ex
ecutive committee of the Guelph Lawn 
Bowling Club tonight. It wa* decided to 
revive competition of the Kelly Evans 
Cup. The competition is open to the 
clubs of South Wellington, which com
prise Erin. Fergus. Elora and the Guelph 
clubs, and the cup Is now held in this 
city. The committee will make a rule 
that no players in the rink winning the 
trophy will have the opportunity of play
ing for It a second time until all player* 
In the club have had a,chance to com- 
pete. The arrangements for the Plumbers’ 
Cup and other competitions were left In 
the hands of the games committee. The 
greens are being put In shape rapidly 
and It Is expected, that the opening will 
take place In about two weeks.

At horns—no specie! equipment 
—from our pure end popular-

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This I* a Food Beer, mere de
licious, nourishing and better 
than any malt beverage you earn 
buy In bottles. Drink all you 
want of It, Easy to make. The. 
drink that “cheer* but does not 
Inebriate.” Rich, creamy to un, 
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Your friends will confirm your 
opinion—“The best I ever tested.”
Large can, make# 7 gale........81.78
tonsil can, makes 8 gale.......$1.86
Sample can, makes I gal.... Me 

Mend money order or postal 
note. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agente wanted everywhere* "I
HOP.MALT COMPANY, LTD., 

Dept. A.H.-8, 98 King St. If. j 
Hamilton, Canada.

i if <

base hit. Lied; two-base hit», Fisher, 
Justin; stolen base*, Beatty. Bums, Lied 
(3), Wagner; bases on ballsF off Justin 
3. off Alchele 2, off Graham 5; struck 
out, by Justin 4, by Alchele 8, by Gra
ham 2, by O'Connell 1; 0 runs and 1 
hit off Justin in 6 Innings; 8 hits and 
3 Ituns off Alchele In 4 Innings; 6 runs 
and 2 hits oft Graham In 3 Innings: 6 
runs and 9 hits off O'Connell In 6 In
nings; attendance, 500: time, 2 hours: 
umpires, Halllnan and Tom Bird.

u!f even-
;

35 10 11 *26 10 3
AB. K. H. PO. A. E. 
3 0 1 3 0 0
5 0 0 2 2 0
2 1 2 2 2 J»
3 110 0 0
4 0 114
3 0 0 9 0 0
4 1 0 4 2 1
3 0 2 3 0 0
1 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 0 0

B
All Stars— 

Westlake, cf . 
O'Grady, ss ..
Hunt, 3b ........
Beatty, rf .... 
Burns, 2b ... 
Lomond, lb ,. 
Woods, c .... 
Murphy, If ... 
Graham, p ... 
O'Connell ...

Î I
Itn h
4i* i
II .
If I MEDALS FOR BEACH PLAYERS.

„ The Kew Beach players, senior cham-
Toronto.'.; .............. 1 0 4 2 1 0 0 2 x-10 plona * th« Beaches Hockey League.
All Stars ...................00000020 1— 3 werc hanquetted at the home of F. J.

•Wood* mit, hit by batted ball. Smith on Saturday night, when each was
Lji.ehi.e_run. Wagner; three- presented with a medal.

, m
m up,
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i ,I ti 6 i
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PENNY ANTE■ : BY GENE KNOTTThe Winners Complain thru Burnanthorpe, down td CM 
and back.

The winner of the solo hoary 
class was J. Fox, who covered — 
miles on the required quart of fSSM 
Second mah In this class was JemdBj 
Nell, a returned soldier, who trow 
approximately thirty miles on a qusti 
gas. Percy A. Mcllrld. took third Pf 

The sidecar competition brought1, 
twenty-five conteskanU, the winner be 
Ernest McIntosh, who rode twenty-9 
miles on a quart of gas. J, Fox, WM 
of the solo class, finished second 1R 
he made twenty-four miles m * ti 

_*a*. E. Brand made third' piss*. 
The winner of the lightweight Atm 

wap M. Hatch, who rode'Lhlrty-fOuf Ü 
on a quart. O. Rartleman finished < 
ond, while W. Joy rode third. Bpti 
man covered 31 1-* mile* on a quart j 

Gold. «Hiver and bronze medals will W 
given the three best In both the eldecsf 
and solo heavyweight classes, while 
and bronze medal* will be given the fir* 
two In the lightweight division.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected ; 

Hon. president, J. A. Norris; president, 
W. J. Smith, Toronto; first vice-presi
dent, F. E. Robbins, Hamilton; second 
vice-president. Aid. J. J, Kelly, Brant
ford; secretary-treasurer A. J. Walsh, 
Toronto; auditors, C, W, Farr, Oshawa, 
and W. Redding, Kitchener.

The executive committee will be ap
pointed at the annual meeting, one dele
gate to be chosen from esch association

Among the delegates present were : 
W. Raiding, Kitchener; O, C. Walker, 
Toronto; B. H. Armstrong, Toronto: 
Scruton, Brantford; W. Hollister, Brant
ford; J. Mitchell, Preston; J. O'Neill 
Preeton; J. R. Murray, Dundas; Aid. J. 
J.' Kelly, Brentford ; », G. I a#, Brant- 

G. Campbell, Hamilton; A. J 
Waite, Hamilton: F. E. Robbins, Ham
ilton; I. K. Webber, Kitchener; C. W. 
Farr, Oshawa, and P. M. Kennedy, To
ronto.

ma v
2 ;

*'Z, mm. J. fox, e. McIntosh and
M. HATCH, WINNERS IN 

MOTORCYCLE TESTS
you kicki/uG
didn't vou

You D»n't
hear, me complain

VUHA6DAYooftt A LUCkV ' > 
s*r(Ff v'umn tvEfty 
“T/ML' tot pLay V

HONEST MOU/v OiD < 

nod EvEjt Lose ;

Golly! if X had you&
kUCK L’D Do THIS

For a LfV(N<3- .

I TtWRE NEVER 
\ SATISFIED 
A FROM MOtU <30 
' I’LL xlUST MAIL 
;J >ÉM EACH a

/A CHECk1 4N 
. STAY AT 

HOME.

ÏP BE e
HARRY (E 
X COULD

BREAK 
£V£/u A

% Of
% Several hundred mnRn-eyctlste of To- 

S'XLy* traveled to Islington
yesterday afternoon for the local test* of 
the International conservation trial*, 
’7hlc,h, T*r* «taged In many cities thruout 
the United States end Canada. Exactly 
fltty local motorcyclists, including two 
lady drivers, participated In the three 
classe*. The teste were held on a 16- 
mllc course, extending from Islington

% r hbv ^
T EDD16- / *
WE’RE <3<MA 
TARE UP- A 

I COLLECT<OW
For- The

i LUIW/UEPS J

é 0IIDA U)OM A l
LOT MORE (F K

You hadn't made f{ 
that full-House 

You're the 
Luckiest Guy 
1 EVER SAuz /

z
4or6:

1
1 HOW MUCH ^ 

D’VE THGUfc 
*// Y'SHOULD . 
. A-ujow r Æ
II AAyDE U/E ■
\ CAM MAKE m
ù up the i. Difference

] i cA :■n
5

1 1 hr r
1*

7a; mn ! % “The National Smoke”*
/ v.I V

/

BACHELORV/.I I -y.
■ o.x

il1
! * zHr “Bachelor” has become the synonym 

for “Value” wherever cigars are sold. An 
imported value at a domestic price.

7
1 3 fmr2S*1 |! |
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Lawn Bowls for Soldiers
Some generous party In Petrolea 

has donated six pairs of bowls 
for " the use of thé returned sol
diers. No name was sent. He 
has the thanks of the committee. 
Additional subscriptions have 
been received as fellows:
Withrow Park ..
West Toronto-L. B 
Canadas

...... $ 30
25

. 100 
Pairs.

Previously acknowledged ...... 40
H. Rothven Mtvcdonild :............ 1
B. O. Walker, Oaklande ..
H. B. Matthews, West Toronto 1 
Chas. Kamm, Withrow 
A. J, Stubbing*, Withrow
C. Sparling, Withrow ....
D. Reid, Withrow..............
P. P. C...................................
Petrolea ........................................... |

A general meeting will be held 
today at 4.30 p.m. In the city hall. 
All bowlers Interested are invited.
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Records and Results 
Saturday in Two 
Local Leagues.

The local football games on Saturday 
resulted as follows: !75ey? T. and D. League.
Wlllye-Overiand. 6 No.*4. S of SLA. ; 0 
Sons of England. 2 Dunlop Rubber .. •
Old Country.......... 1 Ulster United.,.. 0
British Imperial . 4 C.A.O.6..............
R.A.F. Repair P.. 2 R.A.F., M.T.S. 
Baracas

1 
m

on
t

*
2

>/ »after two games three teams are tied
the top of the T. * D. senior record

two Juniors on even terms.

&e unfortunate Incident occurred In 
Ü the wychwood-Toronto Scottish game 
[ on Saturday, teddy Young received an 
Ht LTiu-y to his hand, necessitating hie re

tirement from the field for attention 
and upon returning to the field was 
ordered by the referee to leave the field 

F for the remainder of the game for leav
ing the field without the referee's con- 

% «tut. This Is a wrong decision and is
J Sd TcTcr^wo^Jo^n to fully d.:

I', without the consent of the referee will 
be deemed guilty of misconduct and will I rsMer himself liable to be penalized. In 

I . «hie case the player was injured said 
was within his rights and the refefee 
was wrong In sending him off the field. 
The case has been reported to the On
tario Football Association, and iu> doubt 
the referee will be able to explain his 
ressons for the action he took. The 
games and referees in the Provincial 
Umgue for next Saturday are: Hamil
ton». Wychwood. B. May. Hamilton, at 
Hamilton; Toronto Scottish y. Davenport, 
AP. Larkin. Varsity Stadium; G. W. 
Veterans v^ R.F.C., Kerr, Appleton av-

I

Ê■4m

|

. 1 Base Hospital .... 2 
—Junior—

6L Cyprian s..... 2 Anglo-Scots ..... 1
Davlsvllle............... 0 Parkdale ....................8
Llnfleld R............ 2 Llnfleld ...
Beavers...................3 SL Davids

' Provincial League.
Wychwood.......... 0 Toronto Scottish ,. 8
War Veterans ... 6 Davenport Albion» 7 
Royal Air Forces. 2 Hamilton .............. -

I !fi irf~,i 4
I #'

4i i/es > - « e
:ions for demon» 

it the Indian 
rency,
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KENTUCKY DERBY 
NEXT SATURDAY

*x »I I
1 ! (
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AKipp Co., Ltd. Fine Field of Three-year-olds 
to Face the Starter at 

Louisville.!
! Il, Brantford, 

sior and 
le Bicycles
.ITY WHEELS

Louisville, Ky„ May 4—In Sun Briar 
and War Cloud, the former the biggest 
money winning 
American turf 
winner of the 88000 Walden Stakes at 
Pimlico in November and a colt the ex
perts of the east have picked as the 
likeliest of the 1017 two-year-olds to dis
tinguish himself as a distance runner, 
the forty-fourth Kentucky Derby has 
attracted what seems to be the most 
formidable of the fgorelgn-bred three- 
year-old colts that will race in the Unit
ed States this year.

In Escoba, Freecutter, James T. Clark, 
SeweH Combs, Exterminator, Everest and 
Aurum. It has drawn a group of the 
smartest American bred three-year-old 
colts that will race west of the Appala
chian divide. With Rosie O’Grady. Ata- 
lanta, Enfilade, Ocean Sweep, Olive 
Wood and Viva America on its eligible 
roeter it bids fair to bring to the post 
a filly of the class of Regret, which, in 
1915. under the silks of Harry Payne 
Whitney of New York upset the 40-year 
tradition that winning a Kentucky Derby 
was a task beyond, the capability of any 
racer of the softer sex.

Lets of Things Might Hsppen.
A lot may happen to a race horse In 

a week’s time, but It Is safe to predict 
that Sun Briar, War Cloud, Escoba, Free
cutter, James T. Clark, Rosie O'Grady. 
Olive Wood, Sewell Combs and two or 
three others of the horses named above 
will be in the field that will actually 
compete for the Now Louisville Jockey 
Club's 118,000 prize on May 11, and every 
starter will be primed for the struggle. 
Training weather all over the country 
has been favorable these 10 or 11 weeks 
end everywhere horses are going welL 

And, it in safe to predict that about 
the beat field of three-year-olds that 

started in a Kentucky Derby will 
and ft la equally 
which assembles

<

always abreast of the advanced
which we live, worn by men 
and old who keep up-to-date.

I

fit value and service the keystone of success.
price range $20. to $60.

told at two hundred shops throughout fCanada•
22 King St. Wept 
108 Yonge Street, Toronto

horse of any age on the 
last season, the latter

age inlarge stock in .Boys’ 
s and Ladle»’ styles. 

L from 835 to $40. Ex
hen to give very best 
trvlce.

Tbs monthly meeting of T, A DJ’.A. 
delegates will be held in Sons of Eng
land Hall tonight at 8 p.m. and as busi
ness Is Important all affiliated club» are 
requested to be represented. The Brig- 
den Cup competition will be commenced 
on May 15, and. entries should be In at 
«Ms meeting. The preliminary rounds 
it this competition will be played in mid
week and intending competitors should 
lave their applications in so that the 
draw for the first round can be made. 
Referees who Intend operating in this 
league should have their applications In 
at this meeting. „ . _

The following are the T, A D. re
cords:

young S
«n, Excelsior

leveland
ircycles

ii

a
?

best In single, twin
der machines. The 
weight is considered 
ness Man’s Machine. ISealer League.

P. W. L. D. F. A PU.
Old Country.......  3 2 0 0 4
Dunlop Rubber. 2 2 0 0 12
Base Hospital,. 2 2 0 0
Ulster United... 2 110
Tor. St. Ry..... 110 0
Willy»-6verland. 2 110
R.A.F.M.T.S, -.1 1 0 0
British Imp........? 1 } Î
C.A.G.0................  2 0 1 1
Sons of England-2 0 11R^r. Repair,., j 0 j «

R?A.P. Stores D. 8 0 0 0
R.C.D

to 3450. Let us give
tien. 4I 4
V. McBRIDE
sod 45 Queen East P. Bellinger, Limited

Fashion Craft Shops
2
2
2
1

■*- 1
0
<1

0
0 0 0 0 0 I

Junior League. ever
go to the poet on May 11, 
certain that the crowd 
to witness the race will be the biggest 
Churchill Downs will ever have been call
ed upon to enUrtaln. The Kentucky 
Derby has become the great national race. 
In all parts of the country interest In 
its annual renewals Is keen and from 

sectionn, north, south, east and 
___  lovers of the thorobred end of rac
ing flock to witness its running. There 
is only one other race of as great value 
as the Derby run on this side of the 
Atlantic. The Preaknese at Pimlico, like 
the Derby, a gallop for three-year-olds, 
also is a 316.000 race.

Interest Very Keen.
Interest in the coming Derby is keen

er than usual, perhaps, because of the 
tntersecttonal character of. the owner
ship of its most formidable candidates, 
Escohirind Freecutter, the former Derby 
favorite since the defeat of Sun Briar *t 
Lexington the other day In hie 

three-year-old effort, belong to 
D. Alexander and George J.

P, W. 1* D, 
Beaver 2 2 0 0
J'atjtdale Rang.. 3 2 0 0

k Llnfleld ................. 2 110 4
Ht. Cyprians ...21104 

l Anglo-Scots .... 2 1 1 0 4
I .Wield Rovers,, f t' 1 0 3
HL Davids.......... 2
Davlsvllle .

v
4
2 Traffic.Pi

Crimper. Hendrle, SL Isidore. Bondage, 
Ph HOpplc, Kail Un and Zululand also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3700, one mile :1. Sandman IL, il» (O'Brien). 34.80,

Grey KAgle, If (Merpler), 36.40. 3Î.90
V Miss Kruter, 18* (Kummer), 32.80.
Time 1,42 2-8. Starter and Poor But

terfly also ran.

LINDSAY WOODMEN B.B.C.

Lindsay, May 6.—The Lindsay Camp 
Woodmen of the World will place a team 
In the Town Baseball League. Officers 
were elected as follows: President, D. 
Cinnamon: manager, Ernie Moore; com
mittee, M. J. Dedmen. Dr. Annie, C. 
Pickering. A R. Bell and Arthur Allen. 
The W.O.W. have already signed up qulU 
a number of players, _____________ ____

2

The World’* Selections PIMLICO RESULTS STEAMSHIP TICKETS,sfcsatïïîSES&
Principal Uses,

Orders

0 2 0 2 
2 0 2 0 0 0 every •V CENTAUR

Pimlico, Md„ May 4^-Ojhe races hers 
today resulted a# follows:

FIRST HACR-Twc-ysar-olds, claim
ing, $700, 43* furlongs:

1. Mrs. Kate Ley decker, 103 (Robin
son). 33.M, 33.10, 32.70.

2. Penrose, *6 (McGraw), 3*.**. 83.70.
3. Sweep let, 102 (Buxton), 34.10.
Time 45 3-3. In the

Ala pa, Blanca, Lendonia, Butterfly .
Omood. Unwise Child, Commander add 

Cook also ran.

Lexington, Ky„ May 4.—The mesa here 
today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, 3-yesr-olds 
and up, 8 furlongs:

L Prince of Como, 118 (Goose), 34.40,
,3L°'sq*uester, 117 (Ulley), 37.30, 33-4*.

3. Chalmers, 121 (Morris), 33.80 
Time 1.12 2-8. Nib, Douglas S., Kinney, 

Nobleman also ran.
SECOND RACE.—3800, maiden finies,

**l^ffieURar3alLUllSI**(ConneHy), 31».-

102.^attercake, 112, (Gentry), 36.70, K-

Celtic Beat Morton 
For Glasgow War Cup

I Draft*,PIMLICO,
FIRST RACE—El MabdL Dervish,

MdNRtf
SECOND RACE—Green Mint, War 

Club, Little Ed. . „
THIRD RACE—Baity Light, Fain Mac,

"fourth race—Royce Bolls, Onlee,

,FIFTO°BACE—Mrs. Kate Ley decker,

TgTx9«^AC^Om<^Khayyam, George 
Starr, Peerless One.

SEVENTH RACE—Hubbub, Airman, 
Highland Lassie.

JLF.WEBSTER 1 SON, UlmpPmt, |
1

London, May 6-—The final tie for the 
Glasgow War Cup was played yesterday 
at Glasgow between the famous Celtic 
and Morton, before 25,000 people. In
tense Interest wee aroused In the con
test'and the large crowd saw a desperate- 
encounter result In the Celtic winning 
the ’cup by the only goal scored. No 
games were played In the Lancashire 
and Midland competitions, but London 
enjoyed a ftili schedule, resulting as 

.follows:

Î 7YOUR OWN

RBEER 3
b special equipment 
pure and- popular

t Beer Extract
to Temperance Act. 
Food Beer, more de- 
rlshln* and better 
kit beverage you can 
lit-a. Drink all you 
Easy to make. The 
‘cheers but does not 
Rich, creamy foam, 

f, snag and sparkle. 
| will confirm your 
le beet I ever tasted.” 
lakes 7 gal»..,. .81.78
lakes 3 gal*........$1.28
makes 1 gal... 8Se 

k-y order or postal 
Lid throughout Can-

wanted everywhere,
COMPANY, LTD., 

1-3. 92 King M. W. 
lit on, Canada.

MONTERAI-—tlllKBKC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

^gBtJOND RACE—Selling, purse 8700, 4-

888,

*He°*Wtil, 118 (McTaggart), 34, 83-30.
1 Woodtrap, 108 (A. Colline), 84.40. 
Time 1.13 8-8. Pullux, King Worth.

Flttergold, Prince 8„ Kohlnoor, Jack 
jtounL Hondo, Trial by Jury, Sleepy 
Ham Cbtimung also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 
the Mount Washington Steeplechase,
•SM? WUtow. 141 (Byers). 310.70,

,S2*°Br^fei. 154 (Walker), 37.10. 34.70.
2 Sixty Four, 144 (Berrett), 3L8ft>

WlTBlue LadtUe, 112 (Robinson),’3*-»-

**2. The Wanderer, 112 (Troxler), 34.90,

^3^* Esquimau, 112 (Mergler). 84.20.
Tim* 54 4-5. Avion, Star Realm, Uncle Lassie! Brisk, Eddie McBride and Auntie

MFIFTH RACE—The Wicomico Purse, 
fillies, three-year-olds, 3700, six fur-
1°?SQuletude. 117 (Robinson), 33.70. 32.80,
32-30.

2. Kate
Dorothy. 117 (McGraw), MLTC. 

Time 113 3-5. Shade. AKbe, Pen- 
gourd Ine and Jane Mary also ran 

SIXTH RACE—The Merchants’ Hand I-
T iiMtfuÆ3U0.

firs
1Kenneth ___

Long, two of the leading sportsmen of 
the Blue Grass. Freecutter, a eon of the 
lll-storred Free Lance, wae bred-at Bash 
ford Manor, which I» only a Sew^mllee 
distant from Churchill Downs. Olive 
Wood and Plum belong to Major Thomas 
Clay McDowell of Ashland farm, Lex
ington; Atalanta belongs to Senator 
Johnson N. Camden of Hart land Farm: 
Sewell Comb* to the Gallagher Brothers 
of Louisville. '"**

The allegiance of War Cloud and Sun 
Briar, both colts of British breeding, lies 
east. A. King Macomber and Willis 
Sharpe Kilmer, their owners, call New 
York home. So does Harry Payne Whit
ney, the owner of Rosie O'Grady; eo 
does Morton L. Schwartz, the owner of 
Enfilade, altho Schwartz was reared In 
Louisville.

20

WTHIRD*IRAOT—Claiming, 1700, three-

y“rRlfi*! 10*2 (Grubrt?, 34 50, 33.SO. 82.80.
2. Mery's Beau, 99 (Sande), 34.90, 33.60.
3. Green Grass, 102 (Pool), 34.30.
Time 1.12. Langhorne, Ardent, Dick

West, Peaceful Star also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Camden Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, mile and a quar-

I
LEXINGTON,—London Combination— 

Tottenham Hot... 2 Fulham ... 
Brentford ] DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

a NEW YORK-LIVERPOOLFIRST RACE—Pontofaet, Ophelia W., 
Words of Wisdom. , , .

SECOND RACE—Vulcanite, Col. Liv-
*'thIRD,RACB—Diversion, Rahu, Melus. 

FOURTH RACE—Escoba, Viva Ameri-

BtW

1 Arsenal ........
' Clapton Orient..... 0 Crystal Palace... 2 

.... 4 West Ham Unit.. 1 
...... 3 Queen's Park R.. 1

1
far

DRAFTS Iti MONEY ORDERSChelsea
Mllwallo BrlMs-bdui-l lely- Seuilssrle, 

ger Oflea H. CL TRORLRY, 41 KtS0
riiîîbt‘Soàfceft,j"*WM‘‘WILKINSON, ISIS 
Royal Beak Bids.. King sad Tenge, Tereste.

I-GAVE BASEBALL OUTFIT.
Cobourg, May 6.—The Ladles' Comfort 

League has presented the Military Hos
pital Baseball Club with a complete base
ball outfit. The hospital has entered a 
team In the Town Baseball League._____

ca. Sewell Combe.
FIFTH RACE—Col. 'Taylor,

Kelly, Carrie Moore. . . __
SIXTH RACE—Thinker, Parri*. Wald-

mgEVENTH RACE—Dancer, Gordon
Russell. Fair Orient.

ter. ThBMelvillB-Oavis StsansMp 
and Tenrini Co., Limited

84 TORONTO STREET

1. Manager Waite, 115 (Gentry), 315.20, 
3440, d^™uter 121 (Johnson); 32-20.

William the Fourth, 105 (Crump).
,4T?ine: 2.04 8-5. Valor.
Bubbling. Louder, Royal 
Voter, also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3500, 
vear-olds. 414 furlongs: y L Olile S., 10» (ShUilng). 810.40. 35.30,
,5210Legal, 112 (Howard), 33.60, 38.90.

3. Bulldose, 109 (Gentry), 33.40.
Time 54 3-6. Grace Harban, Buster

Clark. 'Jim Dudley, Omeme also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3«00, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and a fur-

Olga Star. 108 (Bands), 33.80, S2.SC. 
2 Harvest King, 112 (Howard), S2.R5 
a! John W. Klein, 107 (Pool), no show

mThne? 1*52 4-6. Sun Maid also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, _

fhrM*vêAr*oldf and op# 11*16 milas.i ffitlneT 102 (Donahue), 373,20. 
328.60. 17.80. _____________________

Atlantic City Gan Won
Trapsbootiqf Championship

Easterners In Pursuit.
Since 1915, the year Regret scored her 

epochal victory over Pebbles, easterners 
bave been coming out here and taking 
the Derby purse. John Sanford of Am
sterdam. folliwed Harry Payne Whitney 
with George Smith and last year C. K. 
Q. Billings and Frederick Johnson scored 
With Omar Khayyam. But western folk 
believe that the western worm will turn 
this year and that Kenneth Alexander's 
Escoba will beat the best of the eastern 
stables. But there Is something eastern 
even about Escoba. He is by Harry 
Payne Whitney's stallion Broomstick, 
which, until this season, stood at Brook- 
dale farm in New Jersey.

Opportunity, 
II.. Bribed

two-
[>.. down to Cooksvtil#

' the solo heavyweight 
L>.\, who covered forty 
mired quart of gasoline, 
iis class was James Mc- 
1 soldier, who traveled 
irty miles on a quart of 
le Bride took third prize, 
ompetitlon brought out 
v)tanits, the winner being 
. w-ho rode twenty-nine 
of gas. J. Fox, winner 

. finished second when 
-four mile» on a quart 
id made third place. '. 
the lightweight division 
lio rode thirty-four miles 
liiartleman finished SO®'
■ ^■16 Bartle- i
^wnïîe» on a quart.

<1 bronze medals will ho 
In both the sidecar 

right classes, while SlJyOT 
il» will he given the first 
■veight dlvl*lon.

K
Pelham Manor, N. Y., May 5.—Fred 

Plum, of Atlantic City, a member of’the 
Independent Gun Club of Philadelphia, 
won the thirteenth annual amateur trap
shooting championship of America at the 
Travers Island traps of the New York 
Athletic Club here Saturday, with a re
cord score of 197 out of a possible 800 
targets. Second prize went to Leon H.

of the Boston A.A., with 196

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments et men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles. 82 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/t Elm Street, Toronto,

SPECIALISTS
la «be iellowtag DfecsseetI SH

ipay

i
1and Bladder OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES •?Davis,

target». Cell er seed hlesefv ferfieeedviee. Medicine 
famished is tablet form. Hour»-10 ».m to 1 
pun. sad 2 to 6 pza. Sender»- 10a.m. tel pun.

Can saltation Free

Bright, 112 (Troxler), 38.10, 1.I For the^special allmenu of^men.^ Urinary 

■TORE, 171 King Street East. Tarent*.

/ 2. Perugino, 102 (Simpson). 814.80,

H&ns-tjrM
Sea Urchin, Aibena, John Graham also 
ran.

The ExcelMor-Oaler team of the Play
ground Senior League defeated SL Fran
cis of the Western City League at Wll- 
lowvale Park Saturday. 8 to 2. The 
features were the good hitting—of the 
Excelsiors and a one-handed catch by 
German of St. Francis.___________________

0 DBS. SOPER It WHITE
1 I $3 Toronto St_ Toronto, Ont3800.
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mad be tom» Into s ball Ilk* cluster
«ZSte-SSiS»
loved, I do believe, of all the early 
wlldfolk, and surely no child lives to
day who has not had some opportun
ity of becoming acquainted with his i- „.ii.nri.. y.. Duk, and arrived In town, and having given up

sr ^re^ve^é ss? x æBÿ§£S btir they wul ,n ,uture 25
is forgot. Qovemor.and Lady Henan# « « tn honvr o{ Mlgs Rheta Norlne Brodte.

The tall, stiff, sturdy three-leaflet- Mrs. B. Benson, Winnipeg, has ar-ed leaves, two to each Jack, are deeply wlUto * *»* *£•£* return- rived In town and will live In Toronto
veined along the central rib, from jette ***” *~'*yy.’ __ . . future.
which minute veins go out In every !dv*r0™(t^ "5* £evU Sward* Cayley Mrs. Prince and Miss Ross are ex-
direction, _ . Mr, Cayley^fom lJavIng tor peeled b~k from Nas^u on the Ith
f Jack, belonging ,a* be does to the and Mr*. Cayley oeior^ Qf Ujir
Arum family, Is a brother of that fair £î‘'r7thL,^ïn imn MmJamesCart- Mrs. C. C. Ray will be In town this 
white beauty the white Celia lily. bungsSw a^d prob- week to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mc-
Indeed, save for size and coloring, * D“n*^Zw gvoy.
It were easy to transform the one ^-. vValt,' w7lllgon ' has taken a Mrs. Robert Watson, Portage la 
into the other. Æ.at I.land near th^Royal Prairie, Man., has arrived in Ottawa

Harriet Keeler points out that our Canadian Yacht Club for the wum- to spend a few weeks with Senator Jack-in-the-Pulpit is Identical with Canadian Yacht ciuo tor in# « Batson. Mrs. Watson accompanied
the Cuckoo-Pint, of which Jean ,u^jor R , ca.rt.ti* and Mrs. Chris- her son to Toronto, where he Is at- 
ingelow speaks In her Songs of leaving this week for Boston tached to the R. A. F.
Seven, and w*w York and will be away for Moss. Malcolm Donald, of Boston, a"O Cuckoo-Pint, toll me the purple Î ,ortnl«ht n<*ed war worker of the United States,

clapper, „ Mr. Arthur George arrived in town w*W visit in Ottawa about the middle
That hangs In your dear green bell. ^ Saturday and Is with his mother, of this month. m

However, to liken the beloved Jack Mrs. T, H. George, In Forrest Hill The Franco-British Aid Society wW
to e tolling funeral bell is not an road- Mr. George will sing afumoon produce their play at the Royal Alex- 
Idea so pretty and certainly would and .venlng at the Regent aU week, aodra at a matinee on Friday, May 
not be a favorite idea with the dill- com# up from Florida on pur- M> sir William Mulock wlU be chalr-
dren, who would immediately point pose to do so. The proceeds are in aid of the
out the fact that the hell Is growing Mra Jack Dyment and Mrs. 0. F. *v*,ich soldiers blinded in the was. 
uiMide down- Baird are leaving on Wednesday for t**, of the play# are In .J*®'*’* “X

Where will you find him? In the Atlantic City. one tin English, and are "LAvarede
woods! Mis# Jessie Macpherson Is staying Mohere," "La Dernier» Classe, and

at the Queen's from Ottawa. -The Bishop's Candlesticks. .. „
Mrs. J. K. Osborne, Mis» Margaret mUr i, taken from "Les 

Osborns and Mr. Jack Osborne are Mts. Hector Prettier gave a teaon 
expected In town shortly from Eng- «.-«day for those who aesietedin tne land. wXm’e College Howpital

Miss Drummond, New York, Is u, an<j Mrs. Alex. 8, Martin are
visiting Mrs. George Hees, and wae , HaMfax. . ..
with her at the cabaret at the Cafe JÎT Stanley 8. Htichlnson bne re 
Royal on Saturday afternoon, turned to Toronto after a vlMt to his

Mr. J. X Livingstone, lieutenant, the iMirr Httchtown, Central
who has been on duty In the record of- ânartments, Winnipeg,
fice, 2nd B. N„ let C-O.R, at Bxhltoi- *!L d«wtb occurred in Manchester, 
tion Camp for some months, has re- „n^iand recently, ' of Mrs, Wolsten- 
wlgned hi* commission and also from ? ,* mmy, at the age of M years- 
the C.E.F.. but will return to town ^“tasaploneer of thé woman’s 
on Friday to be present at the annual movement in Great Britain,
dinner of the tStf.i Highlanders !,~7Z»Ltnx up the cause In 1845,

Mrs D'fcynecourt Strickland and "L .n. 0f a party of worn-
Mrs. Charles Swabey have left town attendthe first address of John
for New York. Mrs. Strickland ha* «J VL ««it tv. the elector* of West-teMy returned from a visit to Mr. aid “£ndoll lt was then so un-
Mrs. William Bright at Niagara Sails. ™‘^wor women to go to political

meeting» that the party was roped 
around and guarded by police. With 
/vthsm Mrs. Ehny was Instrumental 
in getting the Married Womens Pre-
P^Mrs.'At R^Gtimor, 22 Ferodale av
enue, gave a little tea party on Fri
day afternoon, the hostess wearing » 
smart amethyst satin gown, with 
chiffon sleeves and diamond oma-

decoratcd

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

Motorcycle Crashes Into Auto 
And Woman Is Seriously Hurt SOCIETY“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE;

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH”
Mrs. Barber Agin of 248 Western 

avenue, sustained a fractured skull, a 
broken Up and several ribs broken 
Sunday afternoon about 2 o’clock whwi 
she was thrown from the motor car 
In which «he was riding. The accident 
happened as the car was running east 

It ion West Bloor street, and was just 
' turning north on Christie street when 
It was dashed Into by a motorcycle 
and side car, driven by a man named 
Baroy Oscar, <25 West Oueen street. 
The impact wae so violent that Mrs. 
Agin wa «thrown with great tores to 
the parement. Who wae token first to 
Dr. C. N. Hlncks, Vît West Bloor 
street, and afterwards in Speers’ pri
vate ambulance to her home. Her 
condition is considered scrlou*. Oscar, 
the driver of the motorcycle, wae af
terward* arrested by P. C- McBllroy 
on a charge of criminal negligence, but 
another man, who wee in the side car 
at the time, jumped out and ran away.

Aa excellent lecture on Christian 
Science, entitled "Christian Science:

Light of Truth," was given by 
George Shaw Cook In the Royal Alex
andra Theatre yesterday afternoon to 
a large and appreciative audience- 

Mr. Cook said. In part: "Christian

JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT.

The Indian Turnip — Arieema 
Trlphyllum.

"A church in every grove that spreads 
Us living roof above our

ARE

EDDY1\' ! Science heats sickness and sin.
breaks the bonds of appetite and paw 
Men. It lifts the burden of fear and 
care. According to Christian Science, 
the putting on of Immortality le not 
necessarily deferred until after pass
ing thru an experience called death, 
but toay begin now and muet con
tinue until the perfect recognition of 
the Immortality and supremacy of life 
displace# all belief In the existence 
of something which is the opposite of 
life—In eln, disease, death. God never 
made man to be a failure. Knowledge 
of these facte constitutes real law 
and power. It was the mind of 
Christ that healed, that mind which 
‘was also In Christ Jesus,’ and it is 
that same Cbrist-mind which heals to
day In Christian Science. Christ is the 
way, Jeans was the way shower. The 
gospel record shows that be healed the 
sick, reformed the sinner, raised the 
dead by the power of God, Divine 
Spirit, alone. If this spiritual method 
wae God’s way of healing in the time 
of Jesus, It musts be Hie way now, for 
God Is unchanging,

Christian Scientists 
that they never fall in their applica
tion of this infinite science. They 
realize that they are just beginning to 
understand and demonstrate Christian 
Science. The way of Christian Science 
le the straight and narrow way of 
principle. It leads directly to that 
harmonious mental activity which con
stitutes the kingdom of heaven with
in—right here and pew.

Wherever we come upon wild flow
ers that bear Indian names, or names 
derived from findiaa meanings, wa 
have no difficulty In finding some 
good reason for such name being con
ferred by these tribal folk-

Now the root of Jack-in-the-Pulpit 
is partly responsible for the Indian 
name. A perennial Herb, with a thick 
swollen corm that does duty tor the 
root, and offers a not unpleasant tang 
to the tongue.

Belonging as It does to the well- 
known Arum family, one might ex
pect Jack to incorporate part of the 
family name Into his own- Arieema 
i. maAm un of “arts." which is the

‘SILENT 501S"
SAFEST because they are to- I 
pregnated with a chemical I 
solution which renders the I 
stick "dead" Immediately the I 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are I 
more perfect matches to the I 
single box than in any other.■ 
box on the market.
War time economy and your I 
own good sense will urge the I 
necessity of buying none but I 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

i ' t

Greek name tor a kind of arum, and 
“anima," which means blood. The 
whole name is thought to be sugges
tive and referring to some of the 
species which bear leave# brown and 
red-spotted.

The blossom commonly known as 
such, is really a scape, peculiar to 
the arum family, and come# up on a 
thick richly brown or green stem 
until It Is from six to twelve inches 
high. This scape, as It broadens out, 
and curves down and forward, forms 
the well-known pulpit, roofed-over, 
and echoing gently to the little 
preacher's supposed sermon» The 
whole arrangement Is a lovely thing, 
decidedly oriental In appearance, the 
back of the pulpit and roof being 
deeply veined or streaked with dark 
brown or purplish streaks laid over 
a background of green, light or dark.

The preacher Is Jack, and Jack is 
the spadix, or flower-covered stem, 
that projects half an inch or so above 
the shelf of the pulpit.

It is smooth, formed like a club, pale 
green In color, and covered all around 
and about with tiny blossomy minia
ture in size. Long after these flow
ers die, and seeds begin to form, the

SUBSCRIPTIONS EXEMPT.

Y.M.C.A. Contributions to b# Free 
From Income ‘taxation.

LB. EDDY COMPANYAny subscription to the Y.M.C-A. 
win be exempt from federal Income 
taxation, according to a letter re
ceived by O. A. Warburton, from R, 
W. Breadner, commissioner of taxa
tion of the department of finance at 
Ottawa.

/
j

i do * not claim The■< HULL, CANADABEGINS NEW PASTORATE.
Rev. J. H. Turnbull preached bis 

Initial sermon as pastor of High Park 
Presbyterian Church, last night. He 
proved to be a virile and magnetic 
speaker, and held the attention of the 
audience thru out. Judging from this 
his first Sunday, one would expect it 
to be the beginning of a very pros
perous ministry. *

The choir, under the able leader
ship of Albert Downing, was assisted 
by the Orpheus Quartet, consisting of 
Ida Maclean Dillwortb, Madame 
Bessie Bon sail, Arthur Blight and 
Albert Downing. Their rendering of 
Buck*. "Lead Kindly Light” was es
pecially noteworthy.________

—
> Safeguard yonr Health wit!letter 1» a* follows: 

letter of the 12th instant, ad
dressed to the minister of finance, has 
been referred to me for attention, and 
in reply I beg to advise you that the 
war funds of the Y_MjC.A. are to be 
treated in the same manner as Cana
dian Red Cross and Patriotic Fund 
contributions, and will be allowed a* 
deduction* from the income both of 
individuals and corporations when ar
riving at the net amount of income for 
taxation purposes.

In the case of all corporation# I 
may advise that any contribution made 
by the company to the Y.MXJX for 
general purposes will also be allowed 
as deductions."

The
"You

‘
Drj.com»
CHLQRi

Deed stoewrylng
by Vocton ooitbo publie 

tor ogmtrio of to yean.

PROMOTED TO MAJOR.

London, Ont., May 5 —X B. Cooper 
received word today bis son Captain 
Gordon Cooper, who went overseas in 

, 1914 with the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, has been promoted to major 
and placed In command of No, 1 com
pany, fourth brigade, In France. He 
was several times mentioned In de
spatches recently by General Haig tor 
efficient work.______________________

?

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 

Acts like •
DIARRHOEA 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE

Ont. toLady Flavellê bas returned from Ot
tawa.

Capt Bulkeley Johnson is spending a 
short time in Montreal.

Sir Wilharo. Gage was In Ottawa tor 
a few days last week.
, Captain Hugh C. Sinclair, M.C.,
Royal Field Artillery, who has been 
with the British expeditionary force 
on the Italian front, Is in town) on 
short leave, and is visiting tits par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair, 28 
Cowan avenue.

Mr*. Sidney Small, who has hail to 
postpone her trip to Washington owing 
to illness, expects to leave on Monday.
She will he in Washington for about 
a fortnight.^

A twin sAi and daughter have been 
bom to Commander James BuUer Kitt
son, D.S.O., and the Hon. Mrs. Kltt- 

who is the eledst daughter of the 
late Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal. Commander Kittson is a rela
tion of the late Gen. Sir Redvers

Mr. McCauley Pope has returned
from a fishing trip in the north. . ,

When the hostess bouse of the Y. At Dale J,r.4P',yter,an Ch(irch last 
M. C. A. was opened last week at nlght( Rev. Oswald J. Smith preached 
Beamsvllle there were nearly two hun- the gecxmd of a series of sermons on
CELT'S* TcUÏ£«. XS «. n~« «a .h. -»r « «alvatUm. 
receiving Included Mrs. N. W. Rowell, «e pointed out the universality of sin- 
Mrs. Hanna, Mrs. Ballantyne, Mrs. AU havlng sinned, all stood con- 
Pler<^ Gen. Sec. Lwal Y-M. C. X and demned. therefore, all needed salva-

The' sailor*- Guild luncheon was tion, and the way of salvation wae 
milt, ah much of a success at the Cafe tfesu* Christ.
Royal on Saturday a# It had been on Rev. Capt. Morrow said that while 
the first day. In the afternoon there lying In the hospital he worried so 
was a cabaret in the same place under much about the fact that last wln- 
thT direction of Mrs. Fraser Macdon- ter’» coal tor the church had not been 
aid when the room was well filled all paid for, and about the need of get- 
aft’ fully 260 people being present. The ting next winter's supply In at once, 
artists who sang were Mr». Semple, he felt that be must come out and 
Miss Whitney and Miss Anger. Mrs. make a special plea for $2000 by the 
Norman Allen wae in charge of the second Sunday in June. With that 
tea assisted by Mrs. Hlrschfelder, and off his mind he thought he might 
the’ tea was as good as the luncheon make a speedy recovery to health and 
had been. . strength.

Mr. Bond from Philadelphia is stay
ing with Mrs. Ian Bond, Madison ave
nue, Mr. Ian Bond is making a short 
stay in the lower provinces.

Lleut.-CoL Peuchen arrived In town 
on Saturday from England.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ashworth, who 
have spent the winter in California,

1 X.,
I
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Tonight at Massey Hall
BSSSSSSSSS^SSSSSSSS^SSSSSI^SS ASSESS e=H======= i 11 “““^

I Cheeks sad Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE

Of #U Chemists
Prices in England-. Is Id, la is 

Always ask for a "Dr.
—Agents—

ltMan bxos^s^oo., mom

werement». The room» <
with daffodils and maidenhair feme.

Mrs. Kertieon gave a dinner party 
for a number of her friends at the 
Prince George on Saturday, after
wards taking them to the Princess to 
see the Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels. 
Amongst those present were Mise G. 
Hodgson, Mr. M. Surge, Mr. M- Far
ley, Mr. F. Crawford and Mr. X 
Taylor.

I■

ÏmIHE campaign in Toronto in connection with the Red 
Triangle rund of the Young Mens Christian Associa- 

* tion will be initiated tonight by a mass meeting of
MIC citizens at Massey Hall. Of $2,250,000 which all Canada is being asked to con

tribute, Toronto’s portion is $500,000, of which $65,000 will be devoted to local 
Y.M.C.A. work in Toronto, including local work for soldiers. What the

t, and how the soldiers regard 
various speakers. The chief

a lit]

: Announcement#v$ non. Metises ef Uf eh»rester MttUai fflsrs event* the purpSM efwhSel 
tbs returns it messy, are inserts» 1* 
advertising column» *t II seats ne 4■tine. *

Announcements 1er eburebs* ses* sines or other ergnnieatlene ot ft 
event* where the purpeee Is net the log ot money, may be Inserted in

t
WORRIES OVER COAL BILL.

Dale Presbyterian Chureh Will Pro
vide for Next Winter.

J MX
i

Y.M.C.A. is doing for our soldiers, how the money is spen 
the Young Men’s Christian Association will be told by 
address will be given byi

1 ARTHUR BLIGHT RECITAL.

Lydia Knapp, soprano; Mrs.
H. Soott, contralto; Wtn. C. Ru 
tenor, and Charles Shearer, 
pupils of Arthur Blight, presented Li: 
Lehmann's, song cycle, "The GoMi 
Threshold,” in Foresters' Hall Satu 
day night. The cycle, compriMng sok 
duets, trio# and quartets, afforded w* 
scope tor the singer», end gave « 
iety. Jessie MnAlpine, planiste, fro 
the studio of W. O. Forsythe, wae ti 
assisting artist, in Chopin and 1M 
numbers, and Vera Hagennaa was t 
capable accompanist,______________

I’ 0

Capt. John MacNeill
Pastor of Walmer Road Baptist Church

i
a
i

.3

who has just returned from England and France, where he has been serving the Canadian Y. M.C.A. for 
the past 14$ months. Capt-. MacNeill will tell a thrilling story in his own matchless way. Other speakers 
will be:

Hit Excellency the Duke of Devonthire,
Governor-General of Canada

Thomas L. Church, Mayor of Toronto 
Col. Bickford

* > 11
1
»

The Chair will be taken by Sir William 
Hearst, Premier of Ontario

Frank Oldfield and Charles Musgrave 
will sing.

PRAISES YsMsCsA. WORK.I
HP HIS Laundry Set- 
t vice sells itself. 

It is so superior, eo 
thorough, so finished 
as to be its own con
vincing argument.
All you have to do is 
try it.

General Sir Arthur Currie Commends 
Work; In France.

Speaking recent!/ to the Canadian 
T.M.CA officer# In Ftance, General 
Sir Arthur Currie, KXJJdXl., officer 
commanding the Canadian forces in 
France, said:

"Canadians have, the reputation of 
being good soldiers because their 
morale is high, and that is where the 
Y.M.C.A. comes in. Thru their pro
grams and sports the men forget the 
sights of war and are fitted for a fresh

“Your canteens provide things not 
obtainable elsewhere, and you supply 
them at such reasonable rates.

"The military authorities recognize 
the Y.MX2.A. as an extremely valuable 
factor in winning battle*. We need the 
help of the Y.M.CX. more than ever 
before."

if

*\
1 * 6

HT HE doors will be open at 7 o’clock, and the meeting will begin at 8 o'clock. 
1 ernment House party will not arrive until 9.15.) Go early. There wil 

gathering. Make sure of a good seat. Go to learn much about

1>
a bigI

»1

The Red Triangle Fund
in order that you may give intelligently when you are called on bÿ its representatives. It is a most won
derful work which the Canadian Young Men’s Christian Association' is carrying on overseas, and the 
story of it will be brilliantly told. You can spend Monday evening in no better or more enjoyable way 
than by being present at

jm
New Method 

Laundry
DRIVEN OUT OF_ PARIS.

The Franco-Canadian orphanage ha* 
been forced to move out of 
account of the bombardment 
quent visit* of Hut aircraft, and have 
asked the Secours National to appeal 
to the public to defray the expenses 
of moving. «

We Know How
Telephone Main 7486—Massey Hall at 8 o’Clock-«I- Parla on 

and fre-l
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Don’tLook
Old I

Bot rester* year 
grey and faded 
hairs to their 
natural e e I e r 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

ThU world - famed 
Hair Restorer U 
pared by the great 
gpeciaiuu, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- 
boratorle* London, f.K., 
and can be obtained ef 
all «tores.

IU quality of deepening grayoees to 
the former color In a few day* thus 
securing a preserved appearance, haa en. 
.bled thousands to retain their position.

•OLD EVERYWHERE.
Leekyer'e give* health to the hair and 

restores the natural color, it cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Heir Dressing.

pre-
Hair Hair

Restorer

WILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Todd, M.D.
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PAGE ELEVENTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING MAY 6 1918
ENEMY REPEALS RIGHTS

OF UKRAINE PEOPLE
CONSTRUCTION CO.Moore. Ottawa; O. Comeau, Ingramport,

Pirt™ Wflion!

8. J. Glynn, Ireland; E. Norman, 246 
Lippincott street, Toronto; A, Sreeker,
133 Vaughan road, Toronto,

INFANTRY.

Gassed—C. L. Maver. Hamilton; P. A.
Frampton, 1136 Dundas street, apartment
C, Toronto; T. White, France. , ———

III—k. Jakes, England; T. M. Makln, Died of wounds—J. 8. Trevenen. Coch- 
Taunton, Mass. ^ ; rane, Alta.; J. W. Watters. 8t. John, N.B.

---------- Wounded—B. 8. Bakkelund. Norway;

Davidson. Ireland; C* Hobson, \V, C,
Deal England ; R. McCabe, Scotland; H.Co». EngUn"d; B. Gordon, Scotland; H
§g*£&. IfcSS? G.' L.”ameronh!s,tng:
SÆ w:> Whit.' » Perth ave- 
nu# Toronto» Ê» Harris, Calvary, W,
Lewis, Carleton Pl*ce, Ont.; C. J, Booty,
Galt; D. E. Kane, OrflHa: C.V. Klllam,
Pleasant Valley, N-S.: V ^. Go». Çnm-
dall Man.; J, D. PhlHlpa, 144 Gamble 
street, Toronto; W. 8. R°*i. Strome, AIL;
D Girard, Montreal; H. L. May, E, R.
Larking, J. Larkins, T.F. Bates, E. T.
Gedney, England: C. Houston,- Ochre 
River, Man.; C. Tyo, CornwiUl, Ont.; H.
M. Miller, Rodney, Ont., P. F. Ross, 118

Toronto; Lt, J. Mclvor, TA. ---------
C. 8. Cameron. Scotland; Lt. J, •.Willis, wounded—W. R. Fulford, Port Arthur,
608 Markham street, Toronto; Lt. Tomp- 0nL; j, e. Quinn. SUnley Bridge, 
kina, Lydlard, 8ask.£- Lt. H. A. Craig,
Ottawa; CapL E. B. Hart, England; Lt.
C. M. Snence. Ste. Croix N.S.; Lt. T.
Solfleet, London, Eng.. O. 8. Rlx, J.
Hendereon/rlngland; Lt. W. L. Rost, 163 
Walmer road. Toronto; W. J. Shaddlck.
Hensall. Ont.; W. Griffiths, Fonthtll, Ont.: CAVALRY.
j. a. Edgehill, Brooklyn, N.Y.; L. Dee- — --------- „
jardin Clavering, Ont.; G. F. Cole, Mlnto, ill—B. Marchant. EnglatM.
N. B.:’A. Dwyer. East Amherstburg, N. ----------
B.; H. Hamilton, New Glasgow N.8.: O. ENGINEERS.

babkktbv corps 8. Macdonald. Belycars Cove, N.B,, E, A, i —FORESTRY CORPS. palmer, 48 Doel avenue, Toronto; H.f4*Wounded—J. Sutherland, Scotland.
— _ ... Wheaton, Amherst, N.8., J. IV. Lamb. ! ----------

Wounded—R. Bourque, Breuvillage, h. England; A. W, Pfrtÿfton, 90 Wroxeter ARMY SERVICE.
B ! avenue Toronto» W. 1* ortin, Montreal ; B, '

Csncel report missing—L. Slrols, Que- | c. Woodward, Ban FrancUco. Cal.: J. V. Wounded—W. Wanlees. Scotland,
bee, due.

sjks, saa,vs âiw-«fc 
te «K’jfssaAH

bor, N.S.; E. Munro, Yarmouth, N.S.; J. 
Illott, 92 McPherson avenue, Toronto; P. 
Allan. Salmon Arm. B.C.; R. Hamilton, 
Brantford; F. J. Shanahan, 72 Sullivan 
•troot, Toronto; J. Wilton, Ireland; R. 
Brough, Scotland,

Gassed—Lieut. H. Woxenham, Royalty 
JcL P.E.I.; w. a. McLeery, BeamsvIUe, 
Ont; O. C. Catley, McAulay, Man.; F. 
j Bray, England; F. L. Addison, St. 
John, N.B.: C. H. Staeon Shannon ville. 
Ont.; W. M. Borden, Inverness. N.8.; 
O. F. Handley, England; B. R. Hughes, 
Wales.

Ill—T. P. Smith, Port Hood Island, In
verness Co.. C.B.; J. E. Kingsley, Parks- 
vjHe, B.C. ; W. C. Derollle, Anagance, 
N.B.; H. Hughes, England; R.E. Blake- 
more, England; W. Lewie, Freeport. N.S.; 
j. Newsham, Batfleford, Saak.; W. E. 
Flack, Boyne Lake, Aha.; T. A, Thor- 
stelnapn, Iceland; J. Jolly, Scotland.

ENGINEERS.

AY 6 1918 C. E. Vickers, Ortmsby, OnL; F. B. Rose,
Winnipeg; H. M. Kerr, Vancouver; A.
Foster, Midland; R. Dixon. London; K.
Ktmoto, Japan; R, J. Crowley, York 
MUIo, Ont.; W. D. Hibbard, Balleyboro,
Ont ; W. Bulbeck, England; J; Wise
man, Elsah. Ills.; E. Willis. Winnipeg;
D. D. Dlckln, Manor, Bask.; W. D.
Moore. Grenfell. Sask.; F. W. Wiggins,
Edmonton: F. Boy a, Bear Lake, Sask.;

_____ F. Brown, Merritton ; B. P. Moran, Ed-
.. _a», u jones Vancou- monton; ,L. Beakey, Sherbrooke, P.Q.; Q,«lied in «tlom-W.lL Jones, vancou^ Cumm|ng*, Montreal; Z. Hotte, kontrealg

‘ C- Ore'S. nttBeHefuelile, Vaud- W. L. Chace, ^England; C. Baker, Eng- 
>tiendT; V;le Sr Point, land; A. O. Afidereon, Brampton; P. D.
Q :- UCrmkUl England; C? E Fraser. Webster. N.Y.; H. J. Swanston,
_ England; J McInne»; Norway House. Man.; 8 T. Zimmerman,
■6 i MacDonald, Brantford; Galt; E. R. T. Way, Broadview, Sask.;TltbSv R. M. Carkner. England; R. S. Austin,

wounds—E. R. McPherson, 122 Harcourt avenue, Toronto; A. Mur- 
ask • C. S. Pierre, Montreal; ray, ScotlandrK. Myers. Vancouver; K.
Owed en' A. Goodman, High I, A. Morrison, Scotland; T. Cox, Sydney,

U H J- McColl, Bothwell, Ont.;4 N.S.; J.R. Craig. Dartmouth,. N.8.; N. 
d 474 ourle street, West T<r- Malloy, Macklln, Sask.; J. 8, MacAulay,
W. Moisson, Montreal; P. Me- Glen Morris Ont.; B B. Halwco, Sal-
*Ld mon, Nfld.; W. Burnett, Guelph; 4. Alex-
D Whims, Salt Spring Island, ander, 203 Brunswick avenue, Toronto;

ST'S Fraser Milton, N S. A. W. Walker. West Klldonan, Man.; C.
L, have died—O. Grenier, St. J. Lamoureux. Terrebonne, Que.; J.

____ fhRfp o • i. Hamel, Ottawa; W. Grant, Soo Ont. : W. McLean, Brandon; pied—H. Winters, HlUler, Ont.
oT?r'HotwtOwn. P.Q.; E. M. Jackson, H. J. Mcéoll, Bothwell, OnL; A. E. wounded—A. Orr, Ladysmith, B.C.;

I ’ ga£k : Lieut. H. A. Kennedy, Moore, .Winnipeg; J. Chadder, Guelph; a Campbell Mill brook; J Web.
^miltonT8. Smith. Scotland; J. Rlx. N. Laplerre, Grand Desert. N.S.: G. M. England; A. MacDougall. Antlgon-
vneLnd; J. J- Adderley, England; Ç. F. B. Lumgalr, England; E. Savard, East- N 8 . j. h. MeDermott, Smith

_ SPvf. ÿnrland: P. Howarth, England; view. Ont.; D. McFarlane, Penetang; L. n ° '
' * Montreal; W. Kuchar. Rus- S. Curtis, 268 Avenue bead, Toronto; LL Falls. ■

W- Çilr/ D W McDonald, Point For- H. E. C. Hebden, England; P. A. Cacks,
PO • F C" Mills, Portage la Pral- Grimsby, Ont.; W. I. M. Potter, Ban- 

u.n •' W I Mitchell, Maymouth, nockbum, Ont.; L. Broughton. England; 
îw - w 'e Burrill. Cloverdale. N.B.; A. N. Ure. Maidstone. Ont.; W. A. Ran-

fTiiTUSte SS"' T0~n“i

liveunded—J H. Raine, England; W, C. Scotland; W C Mollleon,, Glen road,
«^dUEngUnd: R. A. Stewart, Scotland; Toronto; C. V. Joyce, Brantford, Ont.; 
iKittle* England; E. S. Rutland, Eng- W. Goadeby, 65 Hocken avenue, Toronto; 
mJ^*G S King England; C. E. Clarke, A. Jones, Winona, Ont.: W. N. Hutchi- 
SdaS- J Scott Scotland; H. W. son, Caledon East, Ont.; W. Horaford. 
rults Webb Sack.; W. J. Forblster, SL England ; G. G. Klnnear, Scotland ; J.

Man •' P E. Masters. Amelias- McLean, Scotland: E. Triomphe. Franco; 
w? ’a. J McFadden, Healy, Ont.; W. A. P. Highland, Earl Grey, Saak.; E. L. 
c Twaroley. Detroit; O. M. La marsh, Wales. England; W. Grandchamp Mont- 
Wlndsor Ont • /» F. Wright, Brantford ; real; C. Farquharson, Sydney, N.8.; H.

Died—G. Sylvie, New Glasgow, N.S. 
Wounded—C. Francis, Yarmouth, N.S.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Gassed—J. F. McLennan. Big Bras 
D'Or, N.S. : C. H. Wigley, lidgerton, 
Alta.

Wounded—O. Kurhner, Russia.
Ill—J. Fenton, Ireland.

iNADIAN
CASUALTIES

London, May 6.—The Ukrainian 
-ministers who recently were arrested 
by the German nillltary authorities 
were shortly afterwards set free, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Moscow today. Gen
eral Von Elchorn, the German mili
tary commander, says this correspon
dent's report of the German action In 
the Ukraine, Issued a peremptory or
der last Sunday repealing all constitu
tional rights in Ukraine territory. On 
Tuesday he Interrupted the central rada 
while It was discussing this order 
and arrested several of the ministers 
who, however, were released the next 
day. _____________ <

t Matches 
World
Cheapest

,i

« infantry.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

w;
dshjredLE *

T- S- G. A. Lovell, Vancouver.
___  III—H. Shaw, Moosimln. Sask.; Capt. J.

Wounded—A. C. Foot. England: T. W. W. McDonald. Truro. N.B.
Aldridge. Montreal; F. Appe. England.

MACHINE GUN CO.

ARTILLERY.Vrs ry.
Third Liberty Loan Will Ranch 

Nearly Foot Billion Dollarsr. Victor «venus,

AN ECONOMIC PACT SIGNED.

Supplements
Rumania and Central

Washington, May 6.—For the third 
time within a year the American l-co
pie have heavily oversubscribed a war 
credit.

A* the third Liberty Loan was clos
ing last night fn-i treasury' announced 

. the campaign had been "an over- 
5 whelming success." there were tndlca- 
i lions that the aggreg-Me would be In
creased to nearly |I.OOO.OOO.OOO next 
week wt^n banks have time to tubu
late th" multitude of last minute ap
plicants. __________________________

w MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Lieut. A. W. Haigh. Eng
land.

Bee.
:

Peace Treaty Between 
Powers-

e they are lm- 
i a chemical 

renders the 
imediately the 
ulshed.
ause there are 
'atches to the 
i in any other

-Amsterdam. May 6.—An economic 
treaty, sup-plementlng the treaty of 
peace between Rumania and the cen
tral (lowers, has been Initiated. Tilts 
will oomptotf all the negotiations con
nected with the conclusion of the peace 
between the two countries, the treaty, 
which was 
ready for

%

agreed to on April 2, being 
final sAgnatures.et.

iomy and your 
i will urge the 
lying none but 
UES.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—W. H. Thompson, Kingston, 
Ont.; M. R. Storey, 7 Bernard 
Toronto; T. E. Fahey, Ottawa; F. G. 
Smith, Maywood, B.C.

Oaoo*d—W. A. unie, Winnipeg.
Ill—D ,N. Griggs, Prince Albert, Sask.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Died of wounds—E. Boudreau, Chetl- 
camp, N.S,

Wounded—I. Winters, Dauphin, Man.; 
C. J. Simons, 42 Empire avenue, Toronto; 
M. McGowan, 261 East Osvrard street, 
Toronto; C. E. Pace, England; G. Lol- 
setie, Montreal; F. McCullough, Calais, 
Me.: R. H. Lane, Montreal.

Gassed—E. Cole, Addington, Out.
Ill—H. H. Douglas, Rock Haven, Sask.

ARTILLERY

»

To Become Wealthy
avenue,

COMPANY .
«IilMITKD

ANADA

ZZ'.

I

« Is an Ambition that is Cherished by Many.

You, perhaps, have the same 
ambition. At least, you want to be 
well-to-do later on, and able to enjoy 
life in comfort and independence.

What are Your Chances?
Experience shows that of 100 average 

healthy men 25 years of age the following will 
be true at 65 :

1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be compelled to go on work

ing for a living.
36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives, 

friends or charity.
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Died ef wounds—H. R. Young, Walsh, 
Alt*.

Died—List*. R. L. Smith, 41 Sheridan 
avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—T. W. Taylor, Montreal; L. 
L. Lawrence, Hants port. N.S.; D. A. 
Aikenhead, Bruce field. Ont.; A. Burton, 
Homes, Ont.

Gaeoed—J. T. Otis, Chicago; E. L. Cox, 
Shelburne, N.S,; W. J. B. Kay, Rock- 
wood, Ont.

Ill—W. Vere, Lethbridge, Alta.; R. 
Mackle, 685 Aehdale avenue, Toronto,

MOUNTED RIFLES,

»3m1

I

rs 9

1

¥!

I
V

-Z Died of weunde—W. Brett, not stated; 
A. Montgomery, England.

Died—G. P. Campbell, Stewart Lake, 
Man,

Prisoner, repatriated—E. L. Wasson, 
Young's Cove Rd., N.B.

Wounded—E. Jacques, Quebec;
Govern, Little Current; W. J.

ONE only wfl W wealthy—
1

t
i A, Me-

..w.... ............ .. Clouter,
Boston; H. Maclean, Montreal; J Hogan, 
New York; F. E.‘ Furry, Izowbanks, Ont,; 
W, J. Mlnard, Owen Sound; W. Prager, 
England; W. C. Ounnees, Jelly by. Ont.; 
Lt. C. R, Orothe, Abbotsford, B.C.; C. 
T. Privât, Killarney, Man.; K. Matte, 
Montreal; E. C. Hollox, A. E. Hill, Eng
land; T. Menary, Montreal.

Gassed—W. D. Atherton, Coal Creek, 
B.C.

Ill—C. L. Kenchen, Owen Sound.
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I! rf INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Lt. A. J. Thomson, 
Moose Jaw; C. D. Fitzgerald, La Grande, 
Ore,; S. P. MacMuUIn Hartland, N.B.:
F. Holden, Peterboro; A. Lough ton, Eng- 1 
land. !

Died of wound#—W. H. Wallace, Scot
land; A. McLellan, Apple Hill, Ont.

Died—J. Roberts, not stated.
Wounded—H, P. Smith, East Queen 

street, Toronto; A. W. McQuillan, Car
thage, N.Y.; E. K. Skuce, Barry's Bay;
A. Reardon, Montreal; C. King. Browns- 
burg P.O., Que.; F. W. Paine, Canning- 
ton, OnL; R. J. -Patterson, Oxford Mills, 
Ont.; H. Flehenden, Pakenham, Ont.; A. 
Gauthier, Massey, Ont.; A. H. Jeffries, 
Twickenham, Sask.; B. O. Muir, Sea- 
forth; F. Qulllette, Moose Creek, Ont,;
E. P, J. Smith. Morrlsburg, Ont ; L. Sul
livan, Winchester; H. H. Snell, Cam
bridge, Mass.; A. Smith, Port Hood, N.S,;
F. O. brooks, 122 Nsssau street, Toronto;
J. Monks, Brown ton. Ont.; O. H, Brown,
140 Hamilton street, Toronto; W. S. 
Altchlson. Paris; W. L. Feagon, Goderich;
W. H. Wilson, Moose Jaw; E. Dalgneault, 
Montreal; R. Watson, Beaver Lake, Alta.;
R. D. Smalley, Brooklyn. N.T.; M. Robl- 
tallle, St. Jean BbervUle, Q ; H. V. 
Behm, Quebec; W. Higgins, Cralghurst, 
Ont ; G. B. Fortin, Montreal; C. H. Kelly.

W,
v Facing These Facts—FOUR wfl) be woO-to-do aad able to eojey 

and roereatieo—
,IOHT RECITAL.

' can you afford to go along in a haphazard way 
without a definite plan of saving and investment; un
certain whether you will be well-off or an object of 
charity.

The responsibility rests with You
It depends upon how you save and invest. There 

need be no such uncertainty about your future if you 
adopt the safe and definite plan of setting aside a deposit 
regularly each year for a Canada Life “Endowment at 65”.

«
soprano; Mrs. Gee.
;o; Wm. C. Rut,tan, a||
■s Shearer, . baritone, 
tlight, presented Liza 
cycle, YThe Ctoldeij J 
treaters’ Hah Satur- 
cle, coirupnialng solos, 
lartets, afforded wld* J
igera, and gave var*
Ipine, planiste, from J:_ 
V. Forsythe, was the f
Ti Chopin and Lilsat ’
ii Hagerman was the j
list.

1
S3-1

HJ> jl O i
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Main Essential: 
Dunlop Tires! S'

f

People who cannot afford an automo
bile—but who rebel at servitude to 
street-car riding with its cold-catching j 
and germ-spreading tendencies— 
find the bicycle an economical way 
of getting to business and-getting 
out into the great open.

If you are going to buy a bicycle,
1 you will want to ride it under the
I best conditions. Your first rule,
II then, is to insist on DunlopTircs—
U “Traction** or ‘•Special,” made 
tt\ bv Doughty Process—the first 
1\ mnA only method of insuring 
\l\ uniformity in bicycle tires.

Laundry Ser- 
sells itself, 
superior, so 
so finished

ts own con
sument.
pve to do is

FIVE wffl ftffl W wotUod for a Mag *«• 
el relief from drod<«y-

/ It will guarantee you in Cash—
at age 65, the sum of

War Garden Bulletinwm

h in W.UWII1 ;
awrooee* IPRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

$l::: $5,000 $10,000 $20^)00
or more, depending on your ability to save.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Beard in Cellaberation With 
Experte en the Staff ef the 
Demlnien Experimental 

Farm.

It is a Certainty
The full amount of your policy will be paid in any ‘ 

case, whether [you live or die. Other investments may 
depreciate in value or fail. We offer you a certainty. The 
guarantee will jtake care of your home, or your business, 
or your personal interests, as nothing else can.

ethod M

GETTING READY

ndry By this time most amateur 
gardeners have ait least made a 

Their ground has been 
All the old cans.

I

Dunlop Tire * Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited
geai OSes sed Fadsriss: T0R0KT0

Branches to Leading Ottos

start.
cleaned up. 
saones, bricks, ptocees of wood, 
broken toys and other kinds of 
refuse have been removed or 
buried so deeply they will not 
be troublesome. Where tide has 
not been done It Is hlgji time 
that the prospective gardeners 
"got busy " The baais of suc
cessful gardening is the pre
paration of the 10U. In the case 
of the city lot -there are many 
difficulties to be overcome be
fore the «41 ts In really good 
condition. The mere working 
It gets the better. The soil for 
vegetables cannot be too well 
prepared, Many garden seeds 
are very fine and require well 
prepared «oil to save good ger
mination. Continued cultiva
tion senes to destroy weed*, 
consens moisture and maintain 
a finer physical condition of the 
ton. This cultivation should 
by repeated at intervals of a 
week or two weeks thruout the 
entire growing season, and may 
he carried on successfully 
with a hoe and rajs#

The soil should he dug to a 
depth of from e'.x to ten inches 
and all the lumps should be 
broken tj-J with «pad- or fork. 
The manure or fertilizer Should 
be worked w/ll Into the ground, 
at least to the full depth of the 
top soil. The ground should 
then be carefully raked, aa 
seeds must be sown 1n soil 
which has been thoroly pul
verized .

/ 1now How 
e Main 7486 Profits will hasten maturity

If the profits be allowed to remain at your credit 
each year instead of being withdrawn, the face of the 
policy will be payable to you before you reach 65.

B. 140 mrrett m

Whatever your circumstances may be 
later on in life, you will welcome this 
fund of a few thousand dollars. Yçu / 
may need it then.

%Ysrzi

m

Z:FIFTY-FOOT wffl W dsywidtB» Ask for Particular»
1I

Canada Life xz-f
Established 1847

! ' A/S S ,

•v m

8 i

/i
>fc5 ✓ #

Everybody agrees that the Y.M.C.A. work with the “Boys ha» I 
wonderfuL Everybody knows that it takes money to keep up I 

“to wonderful work. Therefore, If everybody realizes the need for I 
“to or her donation, that «550,000 will be obtained between May ■ 
7th and Oth.

S X

m zM
T71■ - /'
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MONDA
MONDAY MORNING MAY 6 19t|ï THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE

p!. Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 45 
, 0 ISWHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
IButter, dairy ..........

Oleomargarine, lb, ..
Bggs, new-laid, do*...
Eggs, new-laid, «elect»... » 42 .
Cheese, old, lb............... • W ••••
Cheese, new, »............. 0 M •••*
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24% ••••
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. rails ...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb................... 10 2< to $....
20-lb. palls ............... 0 26% ....
Pound prints  ............. 0 2AH ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.SZZ 50 to f24 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. ZO 50 22 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. II 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... . II 00

12 60 
16 00

S (I 31CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I0 29m
pispi 'ii

p
,.»0 32 to $....Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. 4 .U' N# matter hew small y<____

—•end it dirent to ao and yea 
reive the Msheet price—cash by 
tare mall. Head today to the 
established nod responsible heme.

Asparagus.—The first Canadian aspara
gus for this season cpme In Saturday 
from Ii. D. Lowery of St. David’s to Mc
Bride Bros., and sold at |4 per 11-quart, 
well-filled basket.

Relate re,—The old potatoes continue, to 
be scarce and were slightly higher m 
price Saturday. Ontarioe selling at $L76 
per bag. and New Brunswick Delawares 
at »1.»0 per bag. The new 
still rather draggy. tho offered at 27.60 to 
2* per bbl. /

Cucumbers.—Cucumbers of every de
scription have been quite scarce the past 
week, some choice Leamington hothouse 
selling at 22.26 to 22.60 ahd 23 to 23.26 per 
11-quart basket, the Imported hothouse 
selling at 23 per dozen for extra large 
ones. . „

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
21.90 per bag; a car of cabbage, selling 
at 24.26 per case.

D. Spence had a shipment of pine
apples, selling at 2* to 22.25 per case; 
cabbage, selling at 24.25 per case: Lea
mington hothouse cucumbers, at 22.26 to 
22.60 per 11-quart basket.

MeWllllam A Everlst had Tennessee 
strawberries, selling at 37c to 38c per 
quart box: a car of tomatoes, selling at 
22 to 22.60 per six-basket crate: a car 
of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 
selling at 21.26 to 21.90 per bag; pine
apples. selling at 29 to 22.50 per case 

H. Peters had two cars of cabbage, 
case; a car of

tt. ::::0 33
.. 0 33$1 Per MonthAN EXPERIENCED cook, genera I can 

obtain good wages and comfortable 
home at 6 High Park boulevard. Park- 
dale 1262.

MJfcN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell
Dr, Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician, largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chased Book saves 
food as well as , lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edm&nson. Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

iH is Feature! LOT 46 feet wide by 241 deep; close to
Yonge street electric car line, short 
distance from Thornhill; no restric
tions; good garden soil; on a lot this 
size you can grow all your own vege
tables. Price 2200; phone, write or 
call. Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 
138 Victoria street.

1 t 1Hal lam B^^ingVorif

Machine Tools For Shipbuilders
For Immediate Shipment

.00.} : .? -

ew-mla, Bread 
gulet sli 
the dec! 
of two 

r last, * 
in Satur 

The cc 
|l-2 to 1 
t the pre* 

three points 1 
intbe upturn 
«imably, the str

f Il 12 00 
19 60 
14 00 
17 00

! Beef, common, cwt............
Lambs, spring, each........
Yearlings, lb.......................... 0 30 .....
Mutton, cwt. ....................... 17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.................  21 00 23 00
Veal, common ...................... 13 50 1u 04
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00 22 00
.Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Bslng Paid to Produesr. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb. ,20 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, ,

• 0 27 «...

ttw and tS" SIBLEY, new.
IF' end IS*' SIPBHIOB SLTODIO- 

HEAD, new.
RADIAL DRILLS.

V LONDON speed hex aster driva 
W end v POSD1CK «peed be* end
l .m.^RESM nn4 be.
ZO^’ImÉbÎcÀn sene driva

GRINDERS.
14" x SO" SHOWN AND SHABPE
lO^MM" NORTON *tato. 
r* x ir' LANDIS pMn.
LEBLOND aiXmel Teel
Wn.MAKTH AND MO EM AN

HAMMERS.
Na «60 BSADDET

LATHES.
00" x t<* NEW HAVEN, triple
3tr*Yu’ rnTOP engtoe letho.
If” s ir LEBLOND beery dety.

V LEBLOND beery drty,
îtT' 10’ LODGE AND BHIELEY
«*Tïr 55v^.Â,Srïr?dw,.
II^T'lf CMC donMo B G, Q C G.

New Cottage and Half 
Acre DOWNWARDS 

IN GRAIN IW
CLOSE to Yonge Street, lot seventy-one 

feet wide by three hundred feet deep; 
a good lot for the old gentleman Who 
Is too old to fight the Germans but is 
young enough to be a soldier of the 
soil. Price 21.800: easy terms. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co,. 136 Victoria 
Street.

I

PRINTER to take charge of factory
print shop. Good opportunity for the 
right man. Give qualifications, refer- 

and salary expected. Box 94,

t ♦1
rl 4 lb. «0. »»*«•#»«»••••••••

Fowls, lbs and un
der, lb. t SO 00**00*00 I

Fowl. 3% to 6 Jbo. ...... 0 30
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32 
Ducklings, lb. .......
Turkeys, young, »...
Turkeys, old, lb....

**Chickens, milk-fed, lb.,20 36 to |,... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

ib< ,#•#»»»*,#»#«•*•»«** « Id 
Fowl, 3% to 5 lb»., lb... 0 30 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32
Ducks, lb..............................0'30
Turkeys, lb. .

Fine Weather and Peace Go 
sip Affect Corn 

and Oats.

ences
World._____________ ___

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets,__________

hi rnrH'w OONEADSON geared bead. ... 0 2$ Of
soon.Florida Farms For Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R, Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

x IF’ BERTRAMSF- unci
ilimum price,
from 91 to 91

Brazilian wa.s
but the Absol
ute offerings, 
tween 33 1-2 a 
t Change. Otli 
es were Mapl<

end Oet- . 0 30
____ s zr LONDON gap, eem-

z/T’urTzr m«cabe t spMdie 
drive.

0 7,0|f|l !
ill s: 0 25

Articles for Sale.________
fiOSEÀLENE Alité Furniture and 

Unoleum Polish to tbb best. Roseatone 
Roach,Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 

Roeealene Odorless

••I
Chicago, May 4.—Corn prices i~ 

downward swing todav. Influenced ma 
by fine weather and by peace goes 
market closed weak, >,c to %c net to with May 21.2714 and Jqty fuo% 
lost He to lc net. In provisions t were gains df 16c to 60c. 1
" Official announcement that ten» 
lures would remain above normal i 
at least Monday gave the bears In , 
an advantage from the start. Morse 
hopes of export business had fiatu 
out, and fresh evidence was at 1 
that liberal supplies still remained 
first hands and In country elevators, 
sides, favorable conditions for ploi 
and seeding were expected to keep 
mary receipts well In excess of last yi 
figures. Notice that the railroad ■ 
ment of export grain would be given 
ference over domestic shipment* had 
a transient effect, being offset nMi 
less by word of continued efforts to i 
peace negotiations.

Absence of any Important expert 
mend and the slowness of dome* 
weakened oats. Excellent crop , m 
tended further to make prices deeiflj

Provisions rose with hogs. Packers 
on the bulge, and caused a little mas 
Arrival of 130,000 bog* here next i 
was predicted, as compared with 11 
a year ago.

31 ;
! 1 Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with w. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond

MILLING MACHINES.
Ns. 2 KEMPSMfTH UNIVERSAL- 
No. t CINCINNATI aaiveraal.
Ns. *44 LEBLOND antrenel.
No. «H I.EBIXIND onlvcvwU.
No. 2 CINCINNATI plain.

SHAPERS.
IF’, 84" and 22" OOCLD AMD 

itinCKHAKDT high dwty. MW. 
20" CMC beek geared « 

PLANERS.
2F’ I IT I 21’ NEW IOU BN-

x IF CANADA TOOL 
WORKS 1 heed 

46" s 42" s IP 
HARVEY

No. 8*0

tog.■ Mt

Ing at 3Sc to 40c per 11-quart box; pin*-
55i‘.S YM/SL—. -n.

ing at 22 to 22,60 per caae; pineapples, a. 
|6 to $6.60 per csss; strawberries,
40c per quart box. Æ ,

WhIM A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 40c per quart box, 
a car of tomatoes, selling at 28 to 29.60 
per six-basket crate; a car of cabbage, 
setltng at 24.26 to 24.60 per case; a car oi pineapple#' at 22 26 to 22.60 per case; as
paragus at 27 per case or tie per large bunch; green onion* at 26c and’ 20c per

hsd tomatoes, 
selling at 22 to $0,60 psr case; pineapple

^n^vtiteHrage. MUIng 
at 24 to 24.60 por case; tomato*#, soiling 
at $1.76 to 22.20 per caso: n#w potatoes 
at 27.50 to 29 por bbl.i hothouse rhubarb 
at 21.26 per dozen bunches; leaf lettuce 
at 30c per dozen bunches.

The Union Fruit A F reduce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, seDlng at 
21.75 per bag; pineapples, at 22 to ft.
P*Th#JLongo Fruit Co. had pineapples, 
selling at 22 to 22.50 por case.

Stronich A Son* had a ear of Ontario 
potato**, selling at $1.20 per bag; a car 
of cabbage, selling at 24 per case; pine
apple*. at 25.72 to 22,25 por cas*.

Chat. Slmpoon had a car of toma
toes, selling at 52 to 22.36 tyr six-baexet 
crate; pineapple* at 22 to ft.25 por case; 
hothouse cucumbers at 23 per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott bad a car of tomato**, 
selling at 26.75 to 22.25 per crate; pine
apples, at 66.75 to 56.26 per ease; Lea
mington hothouse cucumbers at $2.25 to 
62.50 por 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Ontario Spy». 24 to 27.20 per 

bbl.; Baldwins. Russets, Starks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at 23.60 to ft per bbL; Nova 
Scellas, 22.50 to 24-50 per bbL; western, 
boxed, $3.26 to 23.75 per box.

Bananas—23 to 54 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to 22 per case; 

California, $5.20 to 22.20 per case. 
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 

24.60 to 55.76 per case; seedles# STorldMj, 
$2 to 22.60 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to U 
per case; Jamaica, 66 to 56.26 per case.
caseftfshfornla •^gn^ti to tVH fZr 
case; Mediterranean SwaeU, 56.50 to #7.50
Pineapples—Porte Ricos, 66.60 to ft por

PSiubarb—Outside-grown, 66c per des.; 
hothouse. $1,26 to 61-60 per do*, bunches. 

Strawberries—27c to 40c per quart box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 

six-basket crate, 
i Vegetables, 

Asparagus—27 por dozen large bunches, 
c to tie per bunch; home-grown, »4 

per 11-quart basket 
Artichokes—French, 21.60 per dozen. 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, ft 7# per 

bushel; Lima, 12c per lb.; new, $3.60 per 
hamper.

Beets—$1 to 6126 per bag; new, |2 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—24 to ”24.76 per case.
Carrots—50c to 76c per bag; new, $1.60 

to 22 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington 

In; Florida, outside-grown, 26 per ham-

out these pests. 
Disinfectant kills all odors. West, Toronto. nt... 0 40

PUNCH AND SHEARS. River issue 
stock not 1 

v shares of

I Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic. granulated ................
Lantlc, light yellow ............
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ....
Lantlc, dark yellow ................
Acadia, granulated ..............
St. Lawrence, granulated ..
Red path, granulated ............
Acadia. No. 1 yellow.....^
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.............. 2 67
Red path. No. 1 yellow......... . 8 17

(No. 2 and No. 2 yellow of each of tbs 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Rooms and Board.XI JSSJTÜArticles Wanted. BKKGIF, asternall*! HI
BFKTHAM sagle 

eagles. ■ 
HeNABB

bales «eke*COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 296 Jaryto street; central; heat
ing; phone.

MARSHALL A CO. pay highest
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 2609. Broadway Hall,
450 Kpadlna Ave. _______

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 936 Queen west.

’ idione. ____
ÇVANTEO—Complets copy 

World of March 21, 1918.
Department, Toronto World.

O. H. tom: • s • s 1"1 ; 1-4. Five sha 
; 421*2, a droi 
w previous m* 
he market for 
ive vanished ■
Mtlon of the 
ibltlns heavy d

. $t 07at
2 27ml

/ 2 27 nalMidwifery. IS" thuat.
Ns. • BERTRAM risgto sad paaeh 

(F* throat.
2 47

ii 2 97BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Htrlctly private;. Urme reasonable. 
Mrs. McOfil, 644 Bathurst street.

IS”■ DIETRICH AND 
«usa «40e. see hsadl 

•Me
Ns. J CMC riagle

Unit.
BORING MILLS.

$ 97
i 2 61of Sunday 

Advertising rail 8 57
/ 4#" s W X 2T PUTNAM OM 1 

U" I 4P I IF NEW MAYEN net.10”Osteopathy. The day's tra 
bonds. 211,500.GOUR-ELECTRICAL AND OSTEdPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 712 
Yonge. North 6277.

w * mt z ir
LAY1 Building Material.

tr (X1LBURN rerttesl Mriag wUI 
28" LONDON boring sriR l ride

’2-2SLÎ
n mtnCK OK* 

yse wptw.

THE A. R. WnUAMS MACHINERY CO.

! DRILLS.
CINCINNATI - BICKFORD heavy
B*m4 W MAI_____
2r;jmd tS" BABNÊi

LIME—Lump and hydrated for /plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our rBeavor 
Brand" White Hydrate to the bwt fin
ishing llm* manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractor* 
Hupply Co., Limited. 122 Van Horns 

Telephone Junct. 4002.

IGSPatents.
H. i, S. DÉNISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. U 
West King Street, Toronto. UVE STOCK MARKEI AREt -

i s

ratten* iïZrTSxxL
street. ! 'Personal. of ovwy Writ** CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,*

Chicago, May t^CattJo—Receipts, 1000. 
Steady; beeves, 210 to 017.00; Stockers 
and feeders, $0.20 to 212.60; cows and 
heifers, 10.76 to $14; calves, $$ to $14.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000. Strong; light, 
$17,10 to 117.76; mixed, 21*90 to 217,76; 
hwtvy, 616.10 to $17.66; rough, 616.10 to 
610.46; pigs, #16.60 to $17.20; bulk of 
■aloe, #17.20 to #17.06.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000. Steady; native, 
212.76 to $16.76; lambs, native, $18.60 to

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. BABY GIRL for odeptlon, twi 
old; fine child. Children's Aid 
229 Slmeoe street, Toronto.

F. CHICAGO MARKETS,
J. P. Blckell A Co. report the ft 

prices on the Chicago Board of T

Open. High. Lew. Close,

Society,BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,
121 King wm. ______________

SIDE-CARS, motor eycios, parts, repair*, 
enameling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Hpruce street*. •

Gain of Mo 
Per Cent.2.0> LIMITED

TORONTOTO LETi , S4 FRONT ST. W. Corn—
May .... 12714 12714 12714 127% 
July .... 140 149% 147% 140%
Juno..............

Oats—
May .... 7214 
July
June .... 78 

Pork-
May .............. 10
July ....

Lard—
May ....
July ...
Sept. ..

Riba—

I OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
23 Scott Street.

Tool DtpL, 20.Cleaning.<i
Montreal, M 

be Canadian
-,

WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re- 
moved. screens and awnings put on,' 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6946.

-L
71 7714 77%
09 0314 0314
75 74% 74%

a
90% month, the prit 

ing aggregate > 
an increase of 
cent, over the t| 
in April a yea* I 
April 1*16, the 
$10,000,000.

Grand Trunk'; 
| tare of the mob 

crease amount!* 
r wards of *25 p.d 

as compiled frd 
monts, complete^ 
the last nine da 
yesterday show 
•one with April

CJS*.R, * .$18.1
: O.T.R........... e.j

C.N.R. - *.. 8,1

HEROIC DEEDS WIN $21-
4*.iDancing. v

INDIVIDUAL or elate Tnstruetlons. Tel*, 
phone Gerrard 39. 8. T. and Mrs.
Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

Sheriffs Sale 40.50EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK..
About 400 Iron Clamps, for use In 

cement work, on Tuesday, May 7. at 12 
o'clock noon, on the premises, rear of 
302 Gerrard Street East.

FRED MOWAT,
' Sheriff.

42 25.02 
70 26.07

East Buffalo, May 4—Cattle—Receipts, 
460; market slow. Calves—Receipts, 400; 
market easier. $7 to $16.26.

Hogs—Receipt*. 1600; market 
Heavy, 013.00 to 613.26; mixed. $11.26 
613.40; yorkert, light yorkere and pigs. 

10.60 few at 112.90; rough», $10.00 to 
10.26. Stags, $12.00 to 313.00.
Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 2200; lambs, 

slow; sheep, steady. Clipped lambs, 
$11.00 to $13.25; others unchanged.

36
! «IronTo8 Dentistry. May .... ,,,,,, ...................................

July .... 24.12 24*.40 22.95 24.30iDR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to pa Inlees tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Wlmpson's. ________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

Victoria Crosses Conferred Upon 
Five—Three Recipients Make 

Supreme Sacrifice.

London, May 4—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Act* of almoet super
human heroism characterized 
tor which five Victoria Crowes hare 
been awarded. Three of the recipient* 
are dead. The following instances are 
typjcai:

Second-Lt, B. O. Cassidy, late of the 
Lancashire Fuotlders: During the hos
tile attack, when the flank of his divi
rion was endangered, Cassidy, wibo 
was commanding a company in close 
support, carried out in the noblest 
manner and to the letter orders that 
he muet hold the position to the last. 
The enemy come on in overwhelming 
numbers, endeavoring to turn the 
flank. He, however, continually rallied 
hi* men under a terrific bombardment. 
The enemy were several times cleared 
out of the trench by his personal lead
ership. The company was eventually 
surrounded, but Cassidy fought on. 
encouraging -and exhorting the men 
until he was killed. His moot gallant 
conduct held up the whole attack at 
this point and undoubtedly saved the 
left flank from possible disaster.

Private H. G. Columbine, late of the 
machine gun corps: Owing to casual
ties, Columbine took command of a 
gun and kept firing from nine In the 
morning until one o'clock in the after
noon, in an isolated and unwired posi
tion; beating back successive enemy 
waves. An attack by a low-flying air
plane finally enabled the enemy to 
gain a Hooting In a trench on either 
side. The position being untenable, 
Columbine ordered the two remaining 
men to get away and, 
from either side, he kept on firing the 
gun and inflicting tremendous losses. 
He was eventually killed toy a bomb, 
which blew up both him and the gun.

Sample at Sheriffs Office.:
CHEESE MARKETS.ts

■, ■
Cowansville, Que,—The first me* 

the season of the Eastern To* 
Dairymen's Exchange was held hi 
day. Eight factories offered 320 
ages of butter; six 
cents; two factories

Mm.m
i WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man., May 4.—Live stock 
receipts at the Union yards here to
day were very light. The offerings 
amounted to 200 cattle and 107 hogs.

HIDES AND WOOL,
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam;
City Hides—City butcher hid**, green 

flat», 12%c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldee, cKy take off, 
10 to 27; sheep, $3.60 to 36.66.

Market#—Boof hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, lie to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76; home- 
hides. country take off, No. 1, 6# to 37: 
No. 2, $2 to 20; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.60 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rets, 13c to 17c; country solid», In barrel», 
No. 1, 16c to 12c; cakes, No. 1, 12c to 12c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 30c to 90c.

factories sold 
unsold.f 4M Electrical Fixtures. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 

Tenders Wanted far Iren Stalrwerk.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon. May 21, - 
191$, for the "Iron Stalrwork" required 
in the reconstruction of the above build
ing.

All tenders to be baaed on the supply
ing, execution, erection and completion; 
together with the furnishing of all tools, 
appliances, labor, etc., as required and 
described by the plans and specifications 
for "Iron Stalrwork.'’

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with Immediately upon the sign
ing of the same and continued as directed 
and In such a manner as to Insure the 
completion of the two office block stairs 
within a period of four (4) months and 
the balance of the contract within eight 
(8) months from the date of *ald con
tract

Plans and specifications, and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender to not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
to accepted an additional cheque for a 
sum equivalent <o five per cent. (5 per 
cent.) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract Is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited Ü the 
contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 per cent.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
In the work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelope* containing tenders must be 
marked: "Tenders for Iron Stalrwork,” 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND. Associate.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

deedsSPECIAL prices on electrical fixture» and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._____t: E flt Hyacinthe, Qu»,—-At today'£

ii Dm benefits of 
But it

board 200 packages of butter! fered and sold at 41 cents. One 
boxes of cheese boarded and 
21% cents.

House Moving. reflect too com 
applied to the 
thruout Canad 
cord in the off 
business contii 
American authi 
treat with the 
gestion that m 
atlon In the Ui 
months of the 
which have nt

!è HOUSE MOVING"and Raising dene. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

, OTTAWA.
i Glass and

PARLIAMENT BU1LDIN 
Tenders Wanted for “Pi

Leaded Glazing."
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon. May 21, 
1918, for the Plate Glees and Leaded 
Glazing required In the Rolled Steel Case
ments of the exterior of the above build
ing.

Belleville.—At today's meeting < 
cheese board 334 boxes whit* wi 
fered; 110 sold at 22 7-16 cents a 
boxes at 22% cents.

Il Herbalist»./
!

ALVER'S- HERB CAPSULES" nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
III*. Enquire, Druggtot, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto,

j f
Country PASTOR BEGINS DUTIES,I

j! All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, completion and delivery on the site; 
together with the furnishing of all ma
terial. tools, appliances,- labor, etc., for 
the work as required and ..described by 
the plane and specification^ 
formlty with the samples su

Lam» congregations at both . 
morning and the evening services j 
terday welcomed the I Lev. Gordon 
Holmes as he entered on. hl*~l 
pastorate at Osslngton Avenue Bag 
Church. Mr. Holmo*. previous to 
taking up his work at this chui 
held pastorates ut Goderldl ,-j 
Georgetown.

NAIRNELost.IWi* OFI LOST, on Saturday, a small brlndle and
white Boston terrier. Phone Hmcrest

and In con- 
bmltted, for:

(a) Glazing Exterior Steel Casement 
Frames.

(b) Exterior Leaded Glazing.
Separate tenders to be submitted for

London, Ma 
the Bank of 
creation of a 
as “comptrollf 
appointment t 
Sir Gordon > 
cauhlee.

Financial w 
newspaper* re 
important dev

hothouse, noneZ59. Reward. ______________________
LOST—On Saturday, tall from red fox

ruff. Reward. Phone Gerrard 392.

,■»
per.

Eggplant—$7 to $S per caee. 
Lettuce—Imported head, $2.78 to 23 per 

hamper; Canadian head, 60c to $1.60 per 
dozen; leaf, 26c to 36c per dozen 

Mushrooms—Imported, $2 to $2.25 per 
3-lb. basket, 33 per 4-». basket.

Onions—Spanish, 32 per half-case; good, 
sound domestic, 22 per 75-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda, $3 to $3.25 Per case.

Onions—Green, imported, 30c to $1,26 
per dozen bunches; home-grown, 22c to 
60c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported. 31 per do*, bunches. 
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 31 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.75 to $1.25 per 

bag; N. B, Delawares, $1.90 per bag; 
Cobbler seed. 32.26 per bag; new Ber
mudas, $9 per bbl.. $3 per hamper; new, 
Florida*. 38 per bbl.

Pots toes—Hweet. none In.
Spinach—32 to $2.60 per bushel.
Turnips—60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins. Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, 31.60; large 
ixes, l-lb. packages, 36.60; California, 
eded, 12%c per Id,
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less,

smaller

j "A" and "B." 
TheLumber.

OAK FLOORING, WaH Boards, Klfiv 
Dried Hardwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath bone. Ltd., Northcote
avenue.*

work included under this contract 
shall be commenced immediately on the 
signing of the same, or a,t such time as 
may be directed, and be carried out in 
such a manner as to Insure the comple
tion thereof by December 31, 1918.

Plans, specifications and any other In
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied l y 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender to not accepted the 
cheque will be returned, 
is accepted an additional cheque lor a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5 per 
cent.) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract Is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited If the 
contractor fails to complete the work 
contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. <90 per cent.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set cut 
In the work.

«amples must be submitted with tender.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

marked "Tenders for Plate Glass and 
Leaded Glazing," and addressed *o ihe 
undersigned.

fl»\v :

In y! Legal Cards. :utioÜ
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Hpllcltors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Streets, Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.

>/
rial quarters i 
Of «Ir Gordon 
an excellent 
will be equlvi 
ager, and it 

i ot governor a 
net toe affect

# #Te
.rtilI jfl Lumber for S«le.

enter tho bombed■ : USED LUMBER at old time prices, one-
inch and two-inch «Joists, scantling* 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis 
Dominion Salvage and 
pa ny. Limited. _____

■ »UA*N
New York, M 

tills week In i 
Ported by B. 1 
--.last zoo UuJ 
week and 197 
Fear. FalhireJ 
against 19 las] 
week, and 2 

this wed 
77 were In 
weet and 24 l 
*9 reported uJ 
■gainst 66 toed

If the tender
street. Toronto. 
Wrecking Com-

FilHE farmer will be well advised who makes 
certain of a good crop of potatoes. In select* 
ing your seed potatoes, gaf Rennie’s—the best. > 

We have secured a supply of good seed potatoes 
absolutely free from disease ; but the supply i« \ 
limited and we advise you to send your order 
right away. j

edtf1 .«>
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

HAS JURISDICTION
16c per ».

Almonds—Beg lots, 20c lb.; 
lots, 21c per lb. ‘

Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 
23c lb.

Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—26c per lb,
Cocoanuts—$8.50 per sack of 160. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb,; roast- 

lb.; smaller lots, 24c

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Spec to 11st—Private Dis- 

1 cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
I free, 81 Queen street east. Ottawa, May 5—The pasting of the 

order-ln-council canceling certain ex
emption* from military service has 
aparently created some misapprehen
sion as to responsibility for adminis
tration of the act. Men whose ex
emptions have been canceled are 
called to the colors, It I* pointed out, 
by the machinery established by the 
military service council in the same 
way as men are still called who have 
been refused exemption by the tri
bunals.

It is not until men have been noti
fied to report for duty and the day 
arrives when they report that they 
pass out of the Jurisdiction of the de
partment of justice into that of the 
military authorities.

Up to yesterday the number of men 
made available for service under the I 
Military Nervlce Act was 60,305. As 
periods of exemption expire the num
ber (apart from those made available 
for service by cancelation of exemp
tions by order-tn-councll) is Increas
ing dally.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY~SMlLS THEM—Rsitoito~used

oars and truck*, all type*. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
and wc carry the 

slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

- and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Duffertn street, 
Junction 3384.

<

ed. sack lots, 22c 
per lb. Seed Potatoes NE

ST. LAWRENCE ANti NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

Eerllesl SI* Weeks—The Ohio type ; very similar to potato 
grown In the Northwest. Very prolific, and a flrst-etoee market sort, 
Bus, 01401 bag (20 lb*.), prepaid. $4.29.

Improved Early Ohio—The earliest heavy yielding potato In the ' 
market to-day. It to the standard early potato. Bus., 33.6*1 bag (90 lbs,), 
prepaid. 0440.

Cobbler—Chunky, whlto-nettod early potato of splendid qoalitr. 
Ripen» one week later than Improved Ohio. A splendid ylelder. especially 
suited to dry climates. Bus., 124$; bag (90 lbs.), prepaid. 2241.

Earljr Eurelca—An extra early variety producing fine lerge 
tubws, of a shortened oblong form, thick through and with few eyes. The
flesh Is firm and of good flavor. Bue» $246; beg (20 Ox.), prepaid, 13.9*.

Green Mountain—It* cropping qualities are phenomenal, and we 
believe It to be one of the heaviest yielding potatoes grown. Its productive
ness Is largely attributable to the uniform six# of tho potatoes, but Its 
crowning merit to it* superb cooking quality. Bus., 13.72: beg (90 6a)» 
prepaid. 0242.

Gold Coin—The eyes ere email and there le bot little waste In paring. 
The flesh Is fine-grained, and cooks to a dry, floury whiteness. Bus., 12.711 
bag (00 tbs.), prepaid, 9640.
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largest sloeI

OF MINES ARE LAIDs) n There was another heavy attendance at 
the markets Saturday, and prices kept 
quite firm, contrary to expectations.

Butter.—Butter again sold at from 48c 
to 60c per ». There was. however, only 
one vendor who received the 60c per lb„ 
the bulk of the choice quality selling at 
63c to 55c per lb„ quite a large quantity 
going at 60c per ».

■00».—New-laid eggs developed a firm
ing tendency and sold at 
dozen, the bulk going at 
dozen.

Vegetables.—The old vegetables are 
gradually diminishing, altho there are still 
some of choice quality being offered every 
week, the bedding plants, both vegetaoi* 
and floral, increasing.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush...................
Buckwheat, nominal ..,
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hsv end Straw—
Hay, No. 1, ton...............$12 00 to $21 00
Hay. No. 2, por ton... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 2* 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

10 00 10 00

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

British Complete Laying Largest 
Field Since the War 

Began.
or more months, and estimates that 
tens of thousands of mines were 
qui red to cover the area. He suggests 
that when Admiral Jelllcoc made his 
famous prophesy that the submarine 
menace would be met by August he 
had this mine field In mind.

re
paient» and Legal.

27c to 4Sc per 
43c to 46c perFETHERSTONHAUOH A CO.,* head 

office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ol- 
ilces and courts. ■ -

NE'-
Ixmdon, tyay 5. — According to 

Archibald Hurd In The Dally Tele
graph the area In the North Sea re
cently announced by the British Gov
ernment us prohibited as dangerous 
to shipping after May 16 will be the 
greatest mine field ever laid for the 
special purpose of foiling submarines.
It will embrace 121,7*2 square miles, 
the base forming a line between Nor
way and Scotland and the peak ex
tending northward Into the Arctic 
elide.

Archibald Hurd, who is an author
ity on naval subjects, says that there 
has been a vast Improvement In Brit
ish mines since Admiral Jelllcoe be
came first sea lord. Hurd points out 
that the creating of this barrier across 
the northern exit of the North Sea 
was an enormous task, involving 12 j serious.

New York, 
dltton of cle 
trust comnai 
that they he 
excess of 1 

I a decrease 
i week.

Two Women Nearly Suffocated 
By Inhaling Illuminating Gao

I
Loans.

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mert-
1 gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
life Building,

EIGHTY THOUSAND LIND, 6, City; 
farms. Agent* wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria. Toronto.

32 14 (0 f. 
2 10 ★IMrs Priscilla Pali, aged 6$ 

and Martha 
were removed

1 60_ , years,
Taylor, aged 50 years, 

. to the Western Hospital
Sunday evening in the police ambul
ance suffering from the effects of suf
focation by Inhaling illuminating gas. 
It api-earrd they rented rooms at 66 
Oakmuunt road and were tin the house 
alone, and In some manner tho goa 
heater became turned on. One of the 
women managed to reach the window 
and culled out to the neighbors, and 
Kennetii Rose of 60 Oakmount road 
and Arthur Moysey of 64 Oakmuunt 
rood broke into the house and turned 
off the gas and afterwards notified the 
police Their condition is considered

Our 1018 catalogue contains Infor
mation that no farmer should be 
without. Watch especially the par
agraphs enclosed in the star borders 

Catalogue containing special values that can- 
not bo beaten.

é'os OIL. 0 K Study
Your

OLD MARINER DEAD.

Capt. John Forrest of Walkorville 
Started Sailing When He Was 16.

Windsor, May 6.—Captain John B. 
Forrest of WalkervlUe, who for 19 
years commanded the private yacht 
of the late Hiram Walker, and was 
one of the best-known mariners on 
the great lakes, is dead at hi» home 
at the age of 69. Captain Forrest 
made his first trip when 16 years old, 
on a sailing vessel from Port Arthur 
to Buffalo- Captain Frederick For
rest of Cobourg is a brother)

L1 06s' The great 
■Y* products 
•tlmulu* to 
Parties in c 
cussing the 
country u , 

, haa arrived 
their own r<

Live Binls.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Orestes*

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
y boo* Adelaide 2573.

* ¥
ton ..................................

Dairy Produce. Retail—
E8*s, new per oot........... 20 38 to $0 46

Bulk going at............... 0 43 0 45
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43
Chickens, lb........................  0 40 0 42
Boiling fowl, »...........  0 3$ 0 40
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 37 o 46

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeh- 

madt, lb. squares..........$0 47 to $0 60

l When buying from dealers insist on Rennie’s Soodl.
laMarriage Licenses.

0 60Licenses and "wedding ring* at 
George E. Hoik uptown Jeweler. 776
Yonge street,____________________ _____

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Ui-cii evenings. 262 Yonge.
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WANTED

LATHE HANDS
ON GENERAL MACHINE WORK. 

APPLY AT MACHINE SHOP

BRITISH FORGINGS, LIMITED
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NEW YORK STOCKS 
^FLUCTUATE LITTLE

Culmination of Liberty Loan

MINING MARKET 
ACTIVE AND FIRM Market»

STANDARD STOCK ItXCHANOE,

IS ACTIVE 
NADA BREAD

I

Record of Saturday’si
m

H■ !’
À

TORONTO STOCKS.
'•mall rear Adanac and OpHir Sell at 

High Levels—-Porcupine 
List is Steady.

A*. A SIS.
“ ’ 90in the Common Stock 

^Feature of Saturday's 
i ' . Ma***4-

In ■>•0 14(Jyanamid com.'. 
i-Holden com. ...

Gold- 
Apex .. ( KDrive Draws Attention 

From Market.

•t piw—eeeu by n. Am. 16%IS 4%
do. preferred 

Barcelona 
Brazilian
11, C. Fishing. .«•»»».......
V, N. Burt com...................

preferred ........... ...
Can. Breed com................... j*
C. Car *.F. Co. »%

do. preferred ...................
Canada Cement com. • ##*• jjji 
Can. Bt- Une» com....... *»%

do. preferred......... .......... <•)*
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. pref...,
C. k K- .................
City Dalrj com....

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life
Conlagaa ..................
Cons. Smelters ....
Co nodiner»’ Gao ...
Dome.................... .
Dom. Canner» .....
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Ko»e ...................
Mackey common ..

Trading In Adanac and Ophlr was gMapte’VeaFcom. ..
do. preferred ....%

Monarch- com. .. 
do. preferred .

•7% 56 10Booton Creek .............
s“‘* IS*

'Y.'.V.t.h i.#
.*% 1% the Liberty Loan drive we* ma
” *{., dull and irregular destins» durSis

hour» of today’s stock market. Trading 
4 *51, lacked especial features, aside from mod

i’» crate activity in % tow speculative

Investment stocks fluctuated for the 
most part within fractional limits. United 
States Steel, for example, varying only 
% point, and closing at. a slight loss.

Balls were utterly neglected until to
ward the finish, when moderate pressure 
caused nominal reactions. St. Paul pre- 

_ ferred recorded an extreme low of 3% 
1% 1)4 points.

11 Aside from United States Steel, a lark 
part of the day's operations centred on 
Marine preferred, WlUy»-Overland, Sum
atra Tobacco, Distiller»' Securities and 
Tobacco Products, those issues scoring 
net gain» ranging from fractions to 1)4 
point».- <; -

ii u Mexican Petroleum, General Motor»,
Atlantic Gulf and International Paper 

2* averaged one-point reactions on light 
offering». Sales amounted to 1M.M0 
shares.

... I Uberty Issue» again contributed over- 
*% 2% whelmlngly to the trading In bonds,

2)4 evincing further Irregularity. Total antes 
7 I (pkr value) aggregated f2,9(0,000. United 

' i State» bond* fold Issue») were unchanged 
, A I on call during the week. 
e 1 ! The bank statement failed fo reflect in 

any degree the shifting of loan» incident 
mil to May disbursements, but actual re- 

3.70 serves were depleted by almost 115,000,60». 
S.7» leaving total excess reserves to barely 

more than $17,000,000.
CANADIAN^FAILURE».

1) 4 % The number of failure» in the Do-
2) 4 1 minion, as reported by R, G. Dun A Co,,

30 2* during the past week. In province», as
1$ compared with those of previous weeks, 
... and corresponding week of last year, are 

1)4 4 as follows :

9% 32Davidson 
Dome Extension 
Dom» Laks .... 
Dome Mines

î3133)4iNb»
uhdinc Toronto

V
50 41

• sa| New York. May 4.—Th» culmination of
rked toy 
the two

N> 05
8» Eldorado ...... ............Stir silver closed unchanged an 

Saturday at 491-Sd. in London, 
and 991-2» in

do.which turn been ex- 
jfut «lace the flurry which 
( the declaration of an Interim 
Let two per cent, payable in 
; lest, sprang into sudden 
In Saturday’s unusually broad 
The common stock sold at 

•1-2 to 17, equalling the high 
-■the present year, but remaln- 
a points below the level reached 
upturn late last year. Pre- 

,-wiy the street is looking for the 
leration of another dividend on the 

Canada Bread pre-

17 Elliott .
Gold Beef ....
Bollinger Con.
Inspiration ................ ... c...
Keora ...............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre .........
Moneta 
Newra 
Pore.

pps»#«##Aep
31New York. .5.0#77 OOOOOOOOOOO

t*59 MONTREALTORONTO
tmperton?faciirT*Wril?JehTsdilS before making a puro£i«2

While mining stocks did not, In 
more than a few Instances, add to 
their recent gains, the trading on the 
Standard Exchange on Saturday was 
more extensive than usual for the 
single session, transactions exceeding 
52,000 shares, and the undertone waa 
distinctly firm thruout 
change in market sentiment has been 
brought about in the peat weeek or 
ten days, and a more optimistic view 
of the outlook is being taken than in 
months

iARD SWING 39
• « r*>« *<w 3075

»% 51)4'
13»

è T es»
ty Mines ?0 I$)4
V. * N. T..................  IV 10

Porcupine Crown .......... 14)4 12
Porcupine Gold ........... 1)4 ... ,
Porcupine Imperial .......... 1)4 1)4
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ......... ».
Schumacher ...
Teck-Hughes .
Thompson-Knst «.* a * » «• 'f tr
West Dome Con. it. ‘ 12
Wasaplka......... ..........

Silver-

102I103
12982 M

ISBELL. PLANT & CO.142)4 140
31
■a

:::: Æ5
....8.00
:::: S*

41

Members Standard Stock Exchan»e.2.90
BROKERSer and Peace 

Effect Corn 
id Oats.

y 4—Corn prices took 
ï today. Influenced malt 
and by peace

A great
i.» 18

Standard Bank Building* Toronto *
• Send for copy of "Canadian Minins News*

tÏÏf^was unchanged at 831*4, the 
^mlfflum price, but the bonds firmed 
Strom 91 to 911-2. 
i!»a*illan was again freely traded 
Sa. but the absorptive power waa equal 
u the offerings, and the stock ranged 

?2hreen 88 1-2 and 38 1-4, showing no 
Sauuige. Other firm to strong le- 
S, were Maple Leaf,

CCement. The movement In Bpaa- 
* Blver Issues subaided, the com- 

«stock not being traded In, while 
Mr shares of the preterred showed 
«aster tendency a# from 621-2 to 

tea Vive shares of Twin City sold 
421-2, a drop of 51-2 points from 
i mavious sale earlier in the weak. 
» rorket for this stock seems to 

■*£. vanished since the recent pub- 
2.ÎL. of the March statement, ex- 

Sujllflg heavy decrease» In both gross

jay's transactions—Shares, 711; 
tMds, $12,51)0.

29
• f * » *• PAy 20ooy*

1% Telephones Main 272-871, 1

Et 11175)4 49 8164)4
97.... 98 ... ii)492. 94again on » broad scale, the former 

bolding at 111-2, the highest level of 
the movement, and the later also re- n. Steel Car.... 
peatlng its high at 101-2. Mining do. preferred 
Corporation made a fresh advance from Ntptsslng Mines 
2,70 to 3.75 on dealings of 650 shares, N. S, BUet .. 
an unusually large turnover In this Bm. ^JJeircd'........
‘“The declaration of the McIntyre 
dividend of five per cent, bad been so Prov paper com 
confidently expected that the official tuordon common .. 
announcement, while causing a lietter Bussell M. C. com., 
feeling thruout1 the whole Porcupine do. preferred .... 
Uet. was not reflected in any marked ^l*-***** "" 
manner. McIntyre touched 1.30, and 4»^J2T*rw2T coin.'
closed at 1.29. unchanged from Friday.Nexray sold again at 191-2 and Hoi- g^niL^Chem. pref 
linger at 4.96. Lnke Shore was active 8te<1 ^ Can. com... 
and strong again, moving up 1-2 to m. preferred 
69 on dealings of «400 shares, and Toronto Paper .. 
Teck-Hughes recovered the ground lost Toronto Railway 
on Friday by a five point rally to 60. Trethewey .... 
Wasaplka waa not traded in, but the Tucketts com. 
bid was firm at 38 with 40 asked. J5£m
Davidson eased 11-4 to 33 3-4. Winnipeg Ky.

KOHH

MINING CORPORATION
u minted 53 76 to 63.60 (Par value $6.00), a ridiculously low figure. It 
îlnke‘Sîth Nlptoslng, quoted 69.00 td $9.26. I# the one big bargain of 
the fiobelt list end le selling far below it# Intrinsic value. Buy now 
for investment or speculative profite.

!!7 tk !39 Bailey 
... Bearer ■__  .

7)4 Buffalo ........ is#
Chambers - Ksrland..........
Crown Reserve 
Olffotfi
Great Northern 
Hanraves ....
Hudson Ba 
Kenabeek

40li*1aiid*Juiy $M8^. 
net. In provisions
5c to 50c.

50... 10 «.. 12
222.».... 30

luncement that tempetaJ 
main above normal unH 
iy gave the bears in co3 
rom the start. Moreovsfl 
rt business had flattsnel 
i evidence was at haafl 
opplles still remalnedM 

In country elevators. b3I 
e conditions • for plowlH 
ere expected to keep prtii 
yell In excess of last yeariM 
'• that the railroad movM 
grain would be given pr«J 
mcstlc shipments had ofili 

’ect, being offset more #8 
r continued efforts to opefl

»ny Important export «#., 
a lowness of domestic eattl 

Excellent crop enodl 
to make prices descend,^ 
se with hogs. Packers sold 
nd caused a little reactiaEj 
000 hogs here next week 
as compared with 13S.MT

#»,.»..0.10
;r %

.35,00
34»0»O0t »'••••

.... 77%
76 

12.50
. 65 
» 121

'" ’70
15

... 49

-'7 $%
12.00

119)4

IV
vOB« CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.KWT IaIK 0000000 •*»*** ilorrain 

La Rose .
McKWnley-Darragh
Mining Corp.
Nlpissing ...
Ophlr ........
Peterson Lake . 
Right-Of-Way ...... ......
Provincial Ont.«

5055 (Bet. 1903.),,###»## 40 
. ...3.20 

, .9.2»
10%' 

.v 10

yl89 Phone Main 258023 Melinda St., Toronto
!

0
41 Breed St„ New YorkF*

'59%

17
"NO PROMOTION»."... 62 Oireot Private Wires.62%.. 17

Silver l^af
Serieca-Huperlor •<:.-<•• 
TlmiSkamlng ... . 
Trethewey ... ...
White Reserve .. 
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont. ......

Miscellaneous—

9091
70

Mtsmy$
IK EH IN MIL

FRENCH MAKE RAIDS
ON LORRAINE BORDER

58

HAMILTON B. WILLS"is17
19 '4318

a -"ÉJ « ... 42

..... ..................umApril 2«.... FI res not yet available® action, the war office report# today.
April 19... 5 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 U Near Letricourt, In Lorraine, close 

.April 13. ..14 9101200027 to the German border, the tYenrh ta/r- 
Davldaon .... 33% 33% 33% 38% ^5.*.’” 4 « 7 7 J J J 0 014 M 0ut successful minor operations,
Dome. Ext. .. 11 .............. ••• March 29. 5 8 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 19 and took prisoners In P®*)*1,
Dome Lake , IS »•.#'—»#• "»•< LBnsKaaBKraMBBnav ers elsewhere. TSie text of the fttate*
EUlott-Klrk. .27 ... ... ,... Il , ment reads:
Holllnger C...496 ».»;.«• 8fjuu,.i| BrnJ„.t u.j, . I "The artillery on bott) sides was ac*Lake Shore.. 61% 59 ’ 68 59 IVlOntrefil rrodUCC Market I tlw north and south of the Avre and
McIntyre ....130 ... 129 ... I _____ | also In the secure of Douautnont (Ver-
Newray M.... 19% ... .............. ' 1 --;r----- ■■ ■ .................. ...............* dun front) and Fltrey (Lorraine), nearP, Imperial,.. 1% ... •.*, ... I Montreal, May l—fb® offerings of .. American Tout sector. There was
Teck-Hughes. 46 50 46 60 I «bring wheat flour for export account the Ajneriican roui seewr
Thompson-K. 6%.................... .. continue fairly liberal, and further pur- no Infantry action. ^

ativer— chases of some round Jots were made this "In Lorraine ft raiding opera*®*» was
a denar 11)4 11% 11% 11% 6 000 ÏS?*1 by the flour department of the carried out by the French In the re£££?..........H "T ... ’«00 Wheat Export Cosjpeny at 81M4 per Son of Letrlcotrrt. Fatr*

A'i'rii"99n 27* 270 276 «a barrel, in bags, f.oh. vessels. The do- ^ ihe retrton pf AnservWors resulted
Mining Corp. .370 376^ 870 176 »o meetlc and country trade In this grade of ™ 0( orlsonem-
Ophlr ... ... 10% 20Î» 20» 10% 12.475 flour ha* been quieter, the demand being . w^ oulet on the ro-
Provlncial ... 62%.............. ... «00 I principally for small quantities to meet was^„qulet on

Silver, 89%c, Immediate requirements. malnder at the IWht.
Total sales, 52,245. | There has been some business In broken .

lots of rye flour at 117 per barrel. In PETROGRAD LIBERATED
bsgs; barley flour at 814; com flour et rt‘ll'wnwu_________  uellirc _ _—niriFPI I e. riA
312; graham flour at 1(1 20; rice flour at FROM DIRECT MENACE I D BICKELL & CO>J. P. B1CU11 A Co. Standard Bankl»» gr m Itaj. put up In 220-pound „ J* .*^7

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In A?. „ u„ , _^rh. general com- (New Torn Prode** KMhasg#New York •^•^^Oooo. Sales. ma^g 'th^PeLÆ & 1^ —^
Trunk Unes and Grangers— mg*uStdweekhei«»^!M*deridnef,^*fcUIo Iveued a vtatsment declaring the city Uoronto «jock gxebsss*

Ohio,,, 61% 5^^1 ! 61% 7*0 7 f 2c per bushel. Prices closed on Sat- now free from any a."£ Standard Bank Bldg- Toronto, Can.
ii ■ ■J.J ii* Utf, UH UH ?» urday with carlots of No. 2ftW. quoted that the populace has no 
do. Mt pfd. 38 • - ■■■ . 10 at $1.011-2; No. 3 C.W. antoextra No. 1 alarm, says a Reuter despatch from

Xew Haven.. 29% 29% 30% •••” feei at 95c; No. 1 feediF 92c; No. 3 Moscow under date o.' April 27.
K; T. ft .-»/ «9% '............... 30 feed at 89c; Ontario No, 8 white at 91c measures for defense have been
81- Paul .... 38%.... ... ................. " per bushel, ex-store. . «wslbto Finnbh at-Paclflc and Southern#— There has been no change to the mar- taken against posslbie Pmn“n
Can. P»c. ...149 ........................ % ket for mlllfeed. tacks," say# the generals announce
K. C. 8. ....... 15% ... ... ■■■ 10 There has been no Important change ment, "«ome fighting has occurred
Miss. Pac.... 20% 20% 20% 20% 4001 |n the condition of the market for pots- at a point near the Rosso-Finnish
Sth. Pac. ... 82% 82% 82% 82% 400 toes during the week, the feeling having fronuer between white and red
Sth. Ky. .... 21% 21% 21 21 800 been steady, with a good demand for all , but aa -soon as the combat-
Union Pac....119% 119% 118% 119% ....... supplies coming forward. the Ruashui frontierCoalers- The feature of the week in the butter ants crossed ^theHmasiati
Che*. A Ohio 68%........................ 19 situation has been continued weakness in both sides were disarmed.
Co). F. A L- 43% 42% 42% 42% 900 the market. Prices have scored a fur- ---------------- —---------7
Per.na. .... 43% .............. .....................ther decline of 4c per pound, making a a p_,UL. — m Monarchy;Reading,:.., 80 80 78% 79% 1,600 net drop of 8 l-2c In two weeks, the A KepODBC OT a l»Mnwn«y,

Bonde— fairly liberal supplies were responsible Yotm* Finns Are Divided
Anglo-Fr, ... 90% 90% 90% 90% ....... for this. The demand during the week ^_____

Industrials, Tractlens, Etc,— I wss steady and a fair business was done. ——
Alcohol .,...134 124% 123% 124 210 Closing sale» of finest creamery In a Stockholm. May 6. — The poUtical
Allis-ch..........28% 28% 28% 23% 1,300 wholesale way were at 42 l-2c to 48c per ^ „( Young Finns) split on the

%k «% 11300 PThe!oeel e.g market thruout the week queetion wlmther Fhfiand .Mould be
aS' wî.r" mu. 44 “w 1I'*W has been active, with a firm undartene, a republic or a monarchy, tile> Hei
aSL'mSS?1''' '«4% *8414 * 84% 2 MO I on Mcount of the firmer feeling which singfore correspondent o. The Alton
AnacoiuU ... 54% 54% *4% 64 A hu prevl|led ,n thc country. Bece pts bladet reports. Four of the cabinet
aS' bi to' 73 73 72% 72% 300 ot eggs Saturday were 3223 eases, against mim.ters now In Helsingfors and 23
a£ Sgr.T::i06% 106% 1065 106^ • Œ'No 3 yellow ,172 to Prominent memtwrs of the Young
Baldwin ..... 79% 79% 79% 79% ....... Corn-Amerlcan No. 3 yellow, 11.72 to gmPf ,t appears, have pub-
Beth Steel I* />•»«_Panadian western. No. 3. 11.01)4; lfc*bed an article in The Helelnglndo. bonds.. 79% 79% 79 79% canaSian5 western. No. 3, 96c; extra No. Sanomat, which U the only bourgeois
oiÆdv' 77<A 77%'77)4 * 77)4 900 1 feed’ ,4S’ newspaper favoring a republic, inChlnoy:.V.'.'. 424 42% 42% 43$ 1o Æ^s'^IlLO*. of

ZÏTz&imh wSSiar.
Distillers .... 61% 62% 61 62% 1.7201 * cheese—Finest western, 22%c to 22%c; republic.
Granby ......... 74%.............. . ... 100 finest eastern, 21%c to 22%c.
GL N, Ore... 20% 20% 30% 20% ..... Butter—Choicest creamery, 42%c to
Ins, Copper.. 82% 62% 62% 62% MS 42c; seconds. 42c to 43%c.
Ksnascott ... 82 82% 82 33% 900 Eggs—Selected. 41c to 44c; No. l stock.
Int Paper... 30% 39% 28 89% ....... 40c to 41e: No. 3 stock. 37c to 38c.
InL Nickel... 28 ........................ 6001 Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $L40 to
Lack. Steal.. 82 88 83 22

68%........................
«4% 64 64%

Member Standard Stock exchange 
Specialist In—Banks.—Cl •>’ 8 Date.Vacuum Gas •

I135.. 186% .. 202
| > Commerce 

Dominion 
Hfir-illton ........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ..........
Montreal ........i
Nova Scotia ....
Cltawa................
Boyal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

Silver, 99%c. STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Privets Wire to New York Curb 

Phono M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

HOPE SOON TO STRIKE
RICH ORE ON ADANAC

188 STANDARD SALES,AGO MARKET^.
I* Co. report the fnll_____
Chicago Board of Trade:

Pros. 9
High. Low. Close. Clos#.J

127% 127% 127% 127% : 
149% 147% 148% 149% , 
.............................. 148 J

.. 186 

.. 167 Op. High. LdW. CLCain of More Than Fourteen 
V Per Cent. Shown by Big 

Systems.

^ Montreal, May 4.—Gross earning# of 
;ths Canadian railroads In April es- 
h£btiebed a new record for 
'■bnth, the principal systems report- 
itos aggregate receipts of 923,084,026 
sa increase of $2,847,924 or 14.1 per 

over the high record established 
11 a year ago. A# compared with 
1915, the Increase Is well onto

210

205ft
h— =■ w,“--T,h".,’.vr3^ 200

187 LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.market letter, says:
, recorded this week In Adanac 
only to be expected a* under

ig showing

160
' —Loan," Trust, Etc.—

: IBS
Vince •4*«k Bsc
ground development 
marked Improvement and, I am re
liably advised, within a comparative- 

. ly short time a strike of high-grade 
silver ore may confidently be ex
pected.

Due to following c 
report and recomntei 
Whitman, the 
cient le i 
loot level î 
discernible 
that a eut
ually be In A neared as the drillers cen

to the ndrth. 
who visited Adanac M

Canada Landed1 mining securities
Write far Market Letter.

Cen. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron A Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lcn. * Canadian. 
National Trust ... 
Ttr. Ovn, Trusts.. 
Tcronto Mortgage

the78% 77% 77% 7»
69% #8% 68% 69
73 74% 74% 76

.10 .02 4S.02 46.1

.50 . 05 46.60 46.1

f
». .»•» 
* ,» Q-fNlirirtiii 1Ü» Wig.# TOMOWTO.

J.P. CANNON & CO.126%fly the special 
lions by A. R. 

t geologist, suffi- 
n along the 300- 

Adanac to make it easily 
> the mine management! 
intial ore body is gradPl

199
.42 25.62 25.1 
.70 25.97 25.1 

.... 26.1
STOCK BROKER»

Members Bttndard Stock Exchsngs 
|g KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adslslde 2343-3343_________

::: m10 910,000,000. . . ,
__id Trunk’s figures were the fea*

• tore of the month, that company's to* 
ensase amounting to 91,223,724, or up
wards of#25 p.c. The gross earnings 
as compiled from the weekly state
ments, completed with the returns for 
the last nine days of the month, issued 
yesterday show the following compari
sons with April, 1917.

April gros» Inc. F. C. 
916,007,000 $ 671,000 9.0

O.T.R...........  6,118,926 1,283,724 26.2
SC.N.R. .... 3,958,100 642.200 19.7

• Tbs month’s Increase reflects In part 
t»a benefits of the 16 per cent, rate ln- 
eease, but it may also be taken to 

inflect the condition of high pressure 
applied to the movement of traffic 
thruout Canada. The companies re
cord to the efficient handling of their 
business continues to be cited by 
American authorities In favorable con. 
tract with the confusion and the con
gestion that marked the railroad situ- 

. atlon In the United States to the early 
months of the year, the full effects of 
which have not disappeared.

sr,Can. Locomotive .........
Dominion Iron 
Elec. Development
Penmans ........................
Prov, of Ontario................ ..
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 VO.. ...
Steel Co. of Can.................... .
War Loan, 1926.................... 96%
War leu). 1981.93% 
Whr Loan, lf87,V.i..t 99

8423 0 0 0 0*00 O 0 o o
iï.iô n. 95 24.20 23 :

ESE MARKETS.

Que.—Thé first meeting 
the Eastern Town#* 

:change was held here 
ictories offered 320 pa 
r; six factories sold at 
toriee unsold.

85 ■NEW YORK STOCK».86
76

tlnue d 
From one 

few days ago I am advised that a 
decided Improvement has occurred 
within the last 35 feet to the cross
cut and that already the mineraliza
tion bas becotoe very heavy with 
every sign of. entering the zone of 
major enrichirent almost upon any 
round of shots. The grade of ore now 
being broken into will pay handsome
ly to treat over the entire width of 
tt)e workings.

63
92
M*

'1*2%
B. *C.P.R. TORONTO SALES. Erie

, - ftp;- High. Low, Close, Sales.
Bank of Hsjb.188 188 186 128 1
Barcelona ... 9% 9% 9% 9% 10
Brazilian .... 33% 33% 38% 83% 266
C. Bread cm.. 16% 17% 16% 17

do., pref... 83% 83% 13%
do., bonds. 91 91% 91 91% $7,000

Cement ......... 69% 69% 69% 69% 60
Imp. Bank ...126 166 126 186
Maple Leaf .. 97% 97% 97% 97%

do., pref... 94 94 94 94
Maekay ptd... 64% 64% 64% 64%
N.S. Car pf. 21% 31% 31% 31% 2»
8. Wheat pf.. 87 87 87 87
«pan. R. pref. 52% 62% 82% 62% 30
Steamships V. 39% 39% 30% 39% 60

do., pref... 76 71 76 76
St Of Can. pf. 00% 90% 90% 90%
Tor. O. Tr. ..201 201 201 201
Twin City .... 42% 42% 42% 42% 5
Union Bank... 160 160 160 160
War Loans— 

do., 1937 ... 92% 92% 92% 92% $6.800

WM.A.LEE&S0Nie. Que.—At today's * 
kagen of butter were 
at 41 cents. One hund 

tte boarded and sold Beal Estate and General Insurance
,3J.5‘ÎÜ,WS?ï:“..wÆ.

2» VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 602 and Psrk 667.

225
23% 16

t today's meeting of 
334 boxes white were 

[1 at 22 7-16 cents and 
cents.'

OUTPUT OF DAVIDSON
WILL BE INCREASED 20

»

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.4
Additional weight baa been pût Into 

the stamps at the Davidson Gold 
Mines mill, and as a result production 
will be materially Increased, com
pered with the initial run. This has 
>èen one of the minor adjustments 
necessary to bring the dally outpnt of 
the mill nearer a capacity basis. Word 
came from the mine today that the 
quantity of ore being treated ie on 
the increase, and that mtllbeads are 
high.

BEGINS DUTIES. 11
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSr régalions at botlh the- 

the evening services yce*j 
ned the I lev. (Jordan Mjj 
It- entered on. hi* new. 
[)*sington Avenue Baptist 

Holmes, previous to Ms 
h work at this cliurchj, 
Lies ut Goderich a ml.

50NAIRNE COMPTROLLER
OF BANK OF ENGLAND

•37 LUMgDEN BUILDING5
7

Dividend Notice»^

BANKOF MONTREAL
London, May 4.—The directors of 

the Bank of England announce the 
I ««atlon of a new poet to be known 

. as “comptroller of the bank, and the 
appointment tO' the new position of 

E8lr Gordon Nairn#, at present chief

j
1

UNLISTED STOCK». XTOTICB is hereby given that » 
i) Dividend or rwo-ANiHMnMiALP 
m CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, also » 
Bonus or on* fen cent., both payable 
on and after Saturday, the FIRST pat 
or JUNE next, to Shareholder» of 
record of HOth April, 1918.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS^TATLOR

General Manager. 
Montreal, 23rd April, 1918.

Asked. Bid.AOMibiBC.
; financial writers in the morning 
sewspipers regard this as one oi the 
Important devel-pmente In the bank 
Is many years, tending toi modernize 

. tha irfatltutiun. It Is predicted that 
I the change will be welcomed to flnan- 
| del quarters generally and the choice 
I ot Bir Gordon a air ne Is regarded a# 
I aa excellent one. The new official 
t will be equivalent to » general man- 
I agw, and It Is «aid the positions» isvrSeZâ.

6t%52-,iBrompton
Black Lake com............

do, preferred ,..........
do. Income bond#

C. P. R. Notes ............
Carriage FaCL com............. l®

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A. . 

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. * P.
Steel * Rad. pref. 

do. bonds .....
Volcanic Gas * Oil....

1i I4

IN MONTREAL MARKET 22%23
97. 100

Com Prod
. 60

... 16
83% "8%Placing of Stock on Straight Ten 

Per Cent. Basis Has 
Bullish Effect.

New Concrete Roedway
Lead» to Guelph College

il... 60
03 '

120
deputy governor will *»??? bogs—Abattoir killed, 929.50 to Guelph, May E—Visitors to the O. 

A. C. next year will «es a vastly Un
proved roadway leading thereto. 
After a Joint conference between the 
finance committee and the sewerage 
and public works committee this 
morning it was decided to go ahead 
with the paving of Gordon street at 
once, and the tender of the Construct
ing and Paving Company of Toronto 
was accepted. The Under calls for 
the construction of a bituminous con
crete roadway from the O.T.R. sub
way to the River Speed.

The whole work will cost 922,200, 
and the tender accepted was the low* 
est received.

GEN. TWINING PROMOTED.

Other Canadian Officers Gazetted to 
Appointment#—Twe Mere In Holland.

London, May 6.—Major-General P. 
G. Twining, formerly of the Canadian 
mlMtla and five times mentioned to 
despatches, was yesterday gazetted 
director at the war office. Lieut. R. 
D. Baker, Canadian locals. Is appoint
ed flight commander. Lieute. E. E. 
Showier and A. High stone are gazet
ted flying officers. Pte. W. B. Single
ton Is appointed Canadian chaplain 
with the rank of captain. Capt. O. 
A Buchanan, Mountod Rifles, and C. 
ElUnger, Engineers, have arrived to 
Holland for inurnment

MINES ON CURB. 100Lead
Loco. ........... 24
Max. Motor.. 28% ... ..............
Mex. Pet. ... 94 94% 98% 94
Miami ...........  28 28% 28 28
Marine ......... 24% 24% 24 24

do. pfd. ... 87% 87% 87 87%
Nev. Cons.... 19% 19%
Press. Steel., 69 ........................
Ry. Springs.. 56% 66% 66 86  . w-
Rep. Steel... 84% 84% 83% 24   1
Ray Cons.... 24% 24% 24% 24% ..... I
Smelting .... 77% 78% 77% 78% 80 I
Steel Found. .63 .............. ... 8001
Studebaker ..38 36% 36% 36%
U. S. Steel... 97% 97% 97% 97% .

do. pfd. ...111%............
Utah Copper. 80% .. ;
Westing..........40%...........................
Willys-Ov. .. 17% 18% 17% 18 

Total sales—169.200.

400 930\ BULGARIAN TRENCHES
CAPTURED BY SERBIANS

Closing prices on Saturday In the Co-

as follow#:

Montreal, May 4.—The local stock mar
ket continued the proceee of resurrecting 
tractive securities today, this having 
„een a notable feature of the week's 
justness.

Following 'the demonstrations made to 
Ames-Holden, Spanish River, etc., the 
market today renewed Its acquaintance 
with Wayagamack and in the unlisted 
market dug up the long-burled Canadian 
Felt common, which has the distinction of 
oemg the lowest-priced stock In the mar
ket. The action of the Riordon board to 
making the dividend ten per cent, straight 
In place of six per cent, plus four per 

Mew Vrtoir /Mine cent, bonds had a strengthening effect
NtW YORK CURB. the prices advancing.from 117% to 120%.

r, ’ , . .. Spanish River issues, which came Into
Wills received the fol- —n^ence in the late trading yester-

Actlv!tvNrr Y°rk "5re ?n 8a.turdayL continued a feature today, more par-
storî. 5LWa®, 5 broad 8cal® and ticularly the preferred, which sold at 52 ranged higher thruout the list. £o 60%. compared with a high of 52% 
raebuylng was of a substantial char- ye8terday, following it* start at 50. The 

_ T"6 strong technical poeltion waa 16%, against a high of 16%
ûrfîi T? «vident thru the almost and at close at 16 yesUrday.
!7~‘ lack of profit-taking even In The trading In Wayagamack was at 
Z®* "tocks which already have the minimum of 60 and 60%. Canadian 
"guttered advances of two or more yelt common was 6 to 6, the demand 
rwou. reaching over 600 shares In the first

hour.

....... .. Pork—Canada short cut back, bbls.. 48
,I to SB pieces, IW; Csnsda, clear, bbls., 30BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, May 4.—Commercial failures 
#U* week in the United States, as re
ported by K, G. Dun tc Co., are 197. 
•gainst 206 last week, 196 the preceding 
week and 297 corresponding week last 
yoar. Failures In Canada number 16, 
against 19 last week, 11 the preceding 
week, and 25 last year. Of fall- 
wee this week In the United States 
77 were In the east, 43 south. 63 
wwt and 24 In the Pacific States, and 
•* r«rorted liabilities ot $5000 or more, 

iMNlnet 65 last week.

Itiir%re38 ■ Paris. May 6.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office tonight

“There was no Utfantry fighting 
during thc coarse of the day. There 
were reciprocal bombardments north 
and south of the Avre River and alec 
along the AitoUto River.

"Eastern theatre. May 3;

Bid. Asked.1 who makes 
bes. In select- 
ie’s—the best, 
seed potatoes 
he supply is 

d your order

1019% 12%... 26 27Beaver ...
Buffalo ...
Crown Reserve ... 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Extension A
Holllnger ...............
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose .........
McKlnleÿ-Darragh 
McIntyre ... 
Newray .. . 
Nipiselng ...

11.1080
;2017■-

Board of Trade20IS
10 12

. •,.,4.90 
6.62

6.10
5.87

MSHttOh.
No. 1 northern. 22.
No. 2 northern, 23,
No. 3 northern, $2.j.t».
No. 4 wheat, 92.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store,
No. 2 C.W., 86%c.
No. 1 C.W.. 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No 1 feed 70^4 c.

Paris, May 4.—The bourse was quiet I American Cern (Track, Terento). 
today. Three per cent, rentes, 68 franos I No> j yellow, kiln dried, nomlnaL
60 centimes for cash. Exchange on Lon- No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal,
don, 27 francs 16% centimes. Five per I Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
cent, loan, 87 franco 66 centimes. | side).

No. 2 white, 89c to 90c. nominal.
Ontario Wheat ?Bas?s fnjunl, Montrent)

sa.*,»ss’u’vÆhS.b—v
No. 2 nominal,

Wmnlp.,, Ma, —Tb.T, -» 11,U, d.-|

of the wheat offered at the fixed prices. n„„v-,h.at 81 84 to 81.86 
Business In cash grains was very light. ■ ,Accordlno to Freights Outside).Winnipeg market : Oats-May, 86%c Rye ( According to r re.gm*
to 65%c; July, 83%c to 82%c. * ‘Manttob. Fleur(Terente).

Barley—May closed $1.26. w._ nuai|tv 810 96.Flax-May, $3.78 to $3.77%; July, $3.81% ^Jneg^ur (Prompt Shipment).
to 23.82. ______.... war quality. 910.65, In bags, Montreal;

Cash, prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W. 85%c; .,g jn nags, Toronto.
w. „82%c; extra No, 1 feed, mi||feed (Car Lots, uellvsred, I 
No. 1 feed, 79%c; No. 2 do., MM,reea Fights, Bag. Included).

Bran, per ton. 938.40.
Shorts, per ton. 840.40.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 219 to 217.
MK"'5Sw tTr,«h. T«,'nJ,l.

C"““-¥5SiJ'S’.XJ;-_____ _

Hay—Timothy. 917 to 919 per ton; ml 
ed and clover, 916 to 916 per ton. ,

5046 There •-
were artillery actions west of the Var
dor and In the Monaetir sector. The 
enemy attempted a number of raids on 
Che Italian and Kerblan fronts, but 
was everywhere repulsed. In their 
conntor-attaok the Serbian troop# look 
from thc Bulgarians several trench 
elements near Dobropolje and have 
hokl them. British avhttons bombard
ed with success enemy convoys south -i 
and cast of Seres."

4238
1.30...•-1.27 ■ :)21,
9.10•oeseessosseso*

Peterson Lake
■ 10 Fort wnitam).'* 52Provincial ...........

Tlmiskamlng .... 
Vlpond 
West :

Imflar to potato new 
iriKlas* market eort. 30

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.15
Dome Cons 12

yielding potato In the 
L 83.50; bag (90 lb*.).

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. «

I ilito of splendid qnallty. 
tndkl ylelder, especially 
prepaid, 91.98.

r producing fine largo 
nd with few eyes. The 
90 lb».), prepaid, $3.06.

phenomenal, and we 
grown. It* productlve- 
f the potatoes, but It* 
. 92.75; bag (90 lbs).

(Supplied by Heron * Co.)
Op. High. Low. Close. SalMt III-s Stock—

Abitibi
Ames ........ 19 •*. •
Brazilian .... 83% ... •
Brompton ,.. 63% 62% 52% 52% 
Can. Car pfd.. 78 ...
Can. Cem. ... 69% ...
Can. S. 8.

MUST HAVE PERMIT.

All Persons Entering United States 
Must Have Special Passports-

Washington, May 6,—The house yes. • 
torday passed the adm Inlstratlon pass
port bill requiring all persons enter
ing the United States to have a gov
ernment permit, and giving the presi
dent broad powers In restricting en
trance to and exit 
ports-

t48 ...
26

I25 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG695
new YORK BANKS. x0

65u. e. RAILWAY. EARNING#.
of the United

I *01*» May 4.—The actual con
i' trui?/1 J? clearlrig house banks and

8 - ” •«Sal requirements. This is
I week * 01 164,506,410 from last

27539% 40 39% 40
Can. S. S. pfd 76 ...
Con. Smel. .. 26 ...
Can. Cam. pfd 90 - ...
Dom. Iron .... 59% 69% 69% 69%
Maple Leaf ..97 ..............
Riordon ........117% 131 117% 126%
Spanish R. ... 16%......................
Span. R. pfd. 62 52% 52 62
St. of Can. ... 69% ... ...
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 94% 
do,, 1931 ... 93% ... ...
do., 1987 .., 92% ... ...

60Traffic on the majority 
States railroads making weekly state
ment# of gross earnings continues of 
record proportions for this period, the 
total of all roads that have eo far re
ported for three week» to April, accord
ing to Dun’s Review, amounting to $20.- 
222,616, an increase of 12.* per cent, as 
compared with the corresponding weeks 
a year ago.

50 ■25little waste In paring, 
whiteness. Bus., $2.751 10

50 from AmericanBE ROT. MORRISON KILLED.

6L Thomas, May 6—BergL W. 
Morrison, a well-known St. Thoms* 
man, has been killed to action in 
France.
enlisting with the 19th, was a builder 
and contractor in this city. He was 
32 years of age and Is survived by hie 
father, who resides to Boston, Mae#

315★ to95
336\kntains infor- 

br should bo 
pally the par
ti star borders 
lies that can.

OIL DEVELOPMENT. ;CZECH UNION REFUSES.
BohemiaKfbrgsmzetion Will Not Sup

port Hungarian Politicians.

, Washington, May 6m—The Czech 
, Union, according to an official despatch 

today from Switzerland, has address
ed to the president of the Hungarian 
Chamber of Deputies a letter stating 
their refusal to take part In (•** me*4- 
Ing of the party leaders which the „ 
president had convoked and ProtojUn# 
against a further postponement of “J 
plenary assembly of the chamber "f 
deputies.

13

1No. 3 C.W 
9600 82 %c;

910,000 76 %c.
2200* Jected, $1.20

MontrealbJ?* demand for oil and its

t -SltstoT 0l?:an'4h’;
hÏÏ lîriv^,1Ch A" oil’ and the «me 

^ d for Canadians to develop
,re«ource*. This Is a patri- 

"0 duty to war time."

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Sergt. Morrison, prior to
COBALT SHIPMENTS.

sneciai to The Toronto World.
ColbaH May 4.-Cobalt shipmento for 

the week ended May 3 were: O’Brien. 
65.410: McKinley. 107.664; Drnnlniou Re- 
ductlon, 96.000; Oonlagss. 143,095; Nipls- 
slng. 492,866; Penn-Canadian, 96,311.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Barley—No. 3, 81.60: No. 4, 91.46; re-

• »

FIVE HUNDRED CHINESE DROWN

y¥ NEW YORK COTTON. w
if

j, p, Bkkell A Co. report New Tork 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foUow»:

Open. High. Lew. Close Clo**.' 
.23TW 24.0Ç 23.68 UM

»!»’
14.92
24.23
24.05

BIO GUN OUT OF ACTION.

Paris, May 4-—-New* has just been 
received from the front that a French 
gun made a direct hit yesterday on 
one of the long-range German cannon 
with which Part# has been bombard
ed, and put It out ot action.

Ill

Peking, Tuesday. April 80.—More 
than 600 Chinees passengers were, lost 
In the recent collision off Hankow. 
In which the Chinee» steamship Klang- 
Kwan wag sunk by the Chine## gun
boat Chutai. The collision wrecked the 
Chutai also, and she was beached.

Jan. ..
Mar. ...••••* ...
May ...29.10 26. 
July ...36.ee 38.
Oct. ...34.26 24. 
Dec. ...21.20 21-

* 1 an Increase of $604,•

London, May 4. - Money, 2% per
"TSS.TÏSÆî”ï«!T..3S

Xi,
cent, 
per cent.; 
per cent.

*
941,

e
«

m

HERON A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
96000 Black Lake Bends. 

26 Trust* A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial OH.

WANTED
2» Heme Bank. '
SO Atlantic Sugar Pfd. ,

•"SSStSUWg"-
«6000 Montreal Fewer Benda 

100 Can. Marcenl.
Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on 

Margin,
TORONTO4 COLSORNB STREET

j-
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Today at Simpson’s—A Grand Display of Summer Haf»l-

■

&
■1■

i

Introducing New York’s Most Recent Favorites New Suit Arrivals in th* mu»»? s»*
Our semi-tailored model of navy serre bas slightly fitted back, 

pled peplum, and military braid trimming. Price $88.00.
A very smart suit of navy serge boasts a cream poplin wale 

that develops into a dressy over-collar. Price $08.00.
Stunning Indeed is a suit with dressy pony coat. The long i 

peplum at the back Is banded with rows of braid, and the over-collar 13 
of khaki-kool. Price $72.80.

Misses9 Handsome Capes 3
Charm, grace, youthfulness—these are but a few of the features! 

that spell smartness where Misses' New Capes are concerned. TheSa 
are navy blue serges, serge and satin, shepherd’s checks, and rwj 
velours, in new shades. One adorable wrap of navy serge shows a re. i 
versibtc vest, navy serge on one side, cream serge on the other, u tnsy < 
be worn to show either, as desired. Price $47.78.

Others range from $26.00 to $76.00.

Misses9 New Skirts 1
Distinctive in Design and Fabric
That fashion favors the separate skirt this season Is shown by the 

host of lovely fabrics and designs she has used in their creation. In tti#*j 
Misses' Section you will find fine serges in colors and white, pft 
striped and plaid taffetas, wool plaids, fetching foulards, novelty sati 
and the popular Baronet satin. Priced from $10,00 to $86.00.

Charming New York Frocks 
for Misses

Exquisite creations are these, yet boasting such a simplicity as 
to make them adorable, -There are foulards in small spot patterns ef 
navy and white, made In graceful draped styles; colored foulards, with 
unique designs In white; and lovely” models combining foulard ant' 
georgette In the most fetching ways Imaginable. Each shows some new! 
feature in fashioning. Priced from $16.00 to $48.00.

« I |gt ! 1; Women9s Smart Silk Suits 
at $25.00p 8

i

Exclusive Dress Hats from Moorehead and Jardine, Earle, 
Joseph, Peggy Hoyt, Bendel. Smart Sports 

Hats from Burgesser and Rawak.
hats just reached us from New York's leading designers of high-class 

millinery—making for today one of the most inviting displays we have ever shown. There are 
exquisite French lace hair hats, simply and fetchingly adorned with rare flowerets or bits of ostrich 
—white milans in tailored styles with novelty feathers, broad wings, etc.—dressy milans with geor
gette brims—liseret hats with rich appliqtied flower crowns, and great drooping leghorns com
bined with georgette and piquantiy enwreathed with field flowers.

The Sports Hats hold high favor this season; Sports Hats of the novel pineapple straw with 
strictly tailored bands, and hats with «-eat rich scarfs wrapped around their high crowns. A note
worthy feature of the display is that the prices are so varied as to suit every purse.

High-Clatg New York Sailor» 
$4J0 to $1SM

In fine milans, porcupine, pineapple and 
other new straws. Priced from *4.50 to *15.00.

Demonstration All This Week

Bon Ton Corsets 1
Miss Longdon Is an expert corsetiere direct from the Salon du Bon 

Ton, New York. Her wide and varied experience in fitting corsets 
makes it possible for her to understand every individual need in corset
ing. Light boning and low bust, with rubber tops, are among the new 
features. Come in today.

Telephone Main 7841 for appointment.

Wonderful Values in Philippine 
Hand-Made Lingerie

combined with hand drawn work. 10 
adorable etylee. Special value today 
at $8.26.

Hand-Made Envelope Chemise, $2.1$ 
—Made of beautiful fine materials 
with hand scalloped/necks and arma. 
Full bottom, scalloped to match top. 
Regular $4.60. Today, $2.9$.

Hand-Made Corset Covers $2.75
Regularly #4.00, #440, $640 and #040.

Twelve handsome designs with hand scalloped necks and arms, and charming 
design In floral and eyelet work; tucked hacks and gathered sides. A limited 
quantity selling today at $1.76.

One of navy taffeta has a rippled peplum, white silk overcollar and 
smoked pearl button trimming. Price $26.00.

A double rippled peplum, a long tuxedo collar, and an ornamental 
buckle distinguishes another suit of fine silk poplin; fiU the new shades. 
Price $36.00.

Soft chiffon taffeta is seen in a very stunning model; also a Jaunty 
Irregular peplum, and novel button-trimmed collar. Today’s selling 
price $40.00.

'
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More beautiful summer

Women9s Handsome Silk Coats.
II The silk coat has returned to high favor for the summer season and 

the models we are showing arc so charming and varied as to beggar 
all description.

There arc satins, taffetas, moires and heavy silk, poplins. Graceful 
designing, artistic girdles, rich embroidery and often collars and trim
ming of marabou add to their loveliness. Priced from $27.60 to $00.00.

f j
| 7

■ u
13 Women9s Cotton Gabardine SkirtsI

it 65 Smart New Leghorn Hat» 
Priced Special at $10M

Produced by our best designers for wear 
now and later. Specially priced today, *10.00.

The quality of the material, the many smart designs, and the clever’ 
tailoring combine to make these skirts splendid value at their moderate 
prices. They have novelty pockets and belts and are finished with pearl 
button trimming or twist stitching. Priced from $6.60 to $7.95.

r
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Women9s Wash Satin SkirtsH«
:I ;

Wash Satin Skirts From New York—Truly suggestive of May-time 
are they in their apple green, apple-blossom pink, and dainty white 
colorings. So practical, too, as they launder to look like new. High- 
folded girdles and novelty pockets are attractive features. Priced from 
$12.95 to $22.60.

n.
♦ : :
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Women9s Dainty Summer Dresses
Ju»t in From New York

They will be out of their boxes for the first time today; and so 
smart, summery, and altogether lovely are they, that you will be glad 
summer days are right at hand when you see them. There are floral 
foulard and shadow-checked voiles In the daintiest of tones often com
bined with white voile. And ginghams galore in every conceivable color 
combination.

The sleeveless coat effect bolero, surplice bodices, waistcoats and 
Quaker collars are a few of their many enchanting features. Priced 
from $5.00 to $20.00.

ÏIli

HI Great Blouse Values This Week)

H Notwithstanding the ever upward trend of prices on all piece J 
goods, we are securing special below-price lines of good blouses I 
from many reputable makers—some of whom arc overstocked— j 
others who need cash. Whether the blouses are of crepe or volley j 
our advertised lines from day to day wlU bear comparison with j 
values ofydars ago.

'
Drugs and Toilet Goods

Special for Today
Cotorlte Hat Dye, bottle ..........
Diamond Dyes, all shades, 2 for 
Sunset Heap Dye, package .... 
Drummer Dyes, package ......
Dolly Tints, package .................
13c Package Chloride of Lime, 

Special, 2 for .;....
8c Package Copperas, Special, 2 for .16
Manlflush, tin .......................
20c pound Powdered Borax.

Special, 2 for............................. 33
50c Apollo Syrup of Figs. Special .37 
20c Antiseptic Healing Ointment.

Special, 2 for.........
War Tax Included.

«
g | ! 1 Hand-Made Nightgowns at $2.76— 

Fine nainsooks in slip-over styles with 
round or V-shaped necks, threaded 
with baby ribbon. Regular $4.60. To
day, $2.76.
. Hand-Made Nightgowns at $$.26— 
Hand scalloped necks and exquisite 
embroidered floral and eyelet designs

«

sr 1

.261 Specials for Today
$3.50 Heavy Whit* Habutai Silk Blouse» at $2.50

A heavy brilliant white wash silk of undoubted wearing quality. 
Made in a most graceful style. The open front has a hemstitched 
panel on each glde and is fastened with large pearl buttons. Fin
ished with a huge fichu collar, the front of which is very heavily 
embroidered and edged with Venise lace. All sizes to 42. Worth 
$3.60, but marked for special selling today at $2.60.

. .16
.10

. .101 .10À
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■“ ......... 23
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Featuring Skirt Length 
Novelty Silks

,27 s of> Today Will Be a Good Day to Buy 
Wash Good# at Simpson’s

** SHMlFSON MWtSKS ______________

Irresistible Suitings and Dress Goods
1’•} j t

Separate skirt lengths are a distinct feature with a big demand for - 
striped and checked taffetas. Today we are featuring the most exclusive 
designs, priced at $2.60 per yard. 2H yards is required for present style 
skirts, making the price quite reasonable—$4.25 for the skirt length,

■arenet Satine have quoted by most ef the and browns. Prises 
New York stores for range from $2.60 tsj 
the same quality our #8.60. M
price is remarkable.

Poularde have had 
wonderful selling — 
and the designs we 
are showing are ador
able. Black and white, 
navy and white, 
taupes, blues, greens

? There are guaran
teed British serges of 
the old 
grades' and guaran
teed dyes.

Men's Wear Serges,
marie from the finest 
soap scoured Botany 
wools In the men's 
doth finish that does 
not shine easily; 66 
and 68 inches wide;

navy* and black. Per 
yard, $6.00 and $0.00.

Fine English Wor
sted Serge, pure wool 
in fast shades of 
navys and blacks; 64 
Inches wide. Per'yard, 
$3.60 and 14.00.

Fine

color range and navye 
and blacks. Per yard 
34.00.

All-Wool Tricotlnee, 
for dresses and suits; 
60 Inches wide; In a 
good range of colors. 
Per yard $2.50.

All-Wool Poplin In 
a quality that cannot 
lx.1 duplicated; 42 ins. 
wide; many lovely 
shades. Yard $2.60.

The weather for these fabrics Is 
due here find now, and the present 
stock of beautiful summery things 
cannot be duplicated.

Silk and Gotten Marquisettes to 
navy, sky, champagne, aile, mauve, 
pink, brown and black. Regularly 
60c and 76c. 66 inches wide. Be
low present cost price. Today, 

, yard, 39c.

White Englis# Piques with A fine 
cord; 40 inches wide. Away below 
mill cost. TpdegwPer yard, 49c.

Dure Nurse Moth at 69c—We 
alee have sqme designs to stock at 
$6c, and cannot purchase any more 
to sell under #140. The designs 
at old prices are an staple, 90 
Inches wide. A bargain at, per 
yard, 69c.

Scotch Ginghams in stripes, 
checks and plain shades; fast 
holers; 27 inches wide. Yard, 89c.

Silk Check Voilee in dainty 
shades of green, blue, grey, pink, 
white, with overcheck of contrast
ing colors in ellki 40 Inches wide. 
Per yard, $1.00.

Palm Beach Suitings—See our 
special sand shade and all other 
leading colors; 30 inches wide. Per 
yard, 69c.

1 I Hi
-nilI Il I

standard
had instant success, 
particularly for skirts 
and the new capes. 
They are shown in 
most exquisite plain 
tones and combination 
colorings of stripes. 
Width 40 inches—the 
price $6.60 per yard. 
As this is the price

Beautiful Stripe Cflfj 
feet* In Swiss ChMK 
Taffetas, navy a3| 
black grounds, with, 
broken satin cheeks ; 
and stripes. Our regu
lar $8.60 values. 0» 
sale $8.16.

! Broadcloths, 
chiffon and velour fin
ish, French and Bri
tish makes; 50 and 64 
Inches wide; in a wide

I H

!
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Better Quality Sheeting?On Sale 
Today 

8JO a.m

!
I t » 180 Style» 

No Two 
Alike Specially Priced for Today

When the slightest reduction on the price of cotton % 
materials nowadays is noteworthy, an offering such as | 
this should not be missed by any thrifty woman.

Again, this bleached English Sheeting is 90 inches 1 
wide, an important feature. An excellent quality, I 
worth *1.35 per yard. Clearing today, per yard, 90c. J

White Flannelette Blankets of best Canadian quit» ] 
Ity. Size 70 x 84 inches. Pink and blue borders. Spe- | 
cial value, per pair, *2.85.

Bleached Irish Mercerized Table Damask. Widths j 
58 and 62 inches. Today, per yard, 83c.

Hundreds of Wash Cloths of lovely soft absorbent j 
quality. Special value at 6 for 25c.

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 22 inches wide.ll 
Today, per yard, 29c.

White Figured Irish Huckaback Towelling of soft I 
quality, 18 inches wide. Per yard, 39c.

Striped English Flannelette, fast colors, 35 inches | 
wide. Per yard, 39c.

Hand-Made Cluny Scarfs, size.18 x 54 inches; pure 
linen centres trimmed with heavy lace. Today, each, 
*2.95.

Bordered Crash Roller Towels, 17 inches wide, 2# 
yards in each towel. Splendid value, each, 49c. ’ \
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Art and Milanese Silk Sweater Coats in
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$2495 V.p < i / ï»..'
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A Tremendous Sale Today
Showroom Sample* From a Leading Manufacturer of Exclusive Sweater Coats. No Two Alike

l,l

'. Men’s Trousers $2.658.30 a. nt 
Sale o
Well tailored and strongly made of firm finished 

tweed, in greys and browns, in mixtures, stripes and plain 
shades; finished with belt loops or back strap, in sizes 32 
to 46. On sale 8.30 this morning at $2.65.

Youth»’ Trouaer», of a dark 
grey wonted, with neat black 
-tripe effect. Size» 27 to 31.
Price $2.75.

Men'* Troueen, « a me
dium grey tweed mixture,
(mart and senrlceaible. 81 zee 
32 to 44. Price $3.50.

Men'» Troueen, of a navy 
blue worsted, made with fllve 
pocket*. 
lYlce $3.76.

Boys’ New Wash 
Suits

!
xy’ *

Tf !

JlMl $11.50 to $45 Coats at $8.95 to $31.75
-“s irt

Men'» Trouser», of a Mjrht 
grey and black tweed mixture, 
well tailored. 8lzee 32 to 44. 
Price $4.00.

Men’» Trotte ere, of an Im
ported English pick and pick 
wonted, In a medium grey 
■hade, well tailored. Size» 32 
to 44. Price .$6.00.

Men’» Trouser», of an im
ported English worsted. In a 
medium grey, wKh tighter 
grey «ilk stripe, well tailored. 
Size» $2 to 44. Price $7.00

A brand new collection of individually styled wa$h 
suits, in those materials mothers know to be extremely 
serviceable. These models are all new this season, and 
each suit has been made with unusual care throughout 
Here are a few of the styles:

Wash Suits of white middy, with blue collar, cuffs 
and border, black tie, knickers. Sizes 2^5 to 8 years, 
*1.25.
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*11.50 Coats at. .* 8.95 
*12.00 Coats at.. 9.45
*12.50 Coats at .. 9.95 
*13.50 Coats at 
*14.00 Coats at 
*15.00 Coats at 
*16.00 Coats at

*17.00 Coats at . .*13.85 
*18.00 Coats at 
*18.50 Coats at 
*19.50 Coats at 
*20.00 Coats at 
*21.00 Coats at 
*22.50 Coats at

*25.00 Coats at . .*19.65 
*26.50 Coats at 
*30.00 Coats at 
*32.50 Coats at 
*35.00 Coats at 
*40.00 Coats at 
*45.00 Coats at

I
14.39
14.95 
15.49
16.25
16.95
18.25

20.25
22.50
24.95
26.50
28.95 
31.75

I Size* 32 to 46. 10.85 
11.25 
11.95
12.85

Wash Suits, of natural linen shade, with green col
lar and belt, knickers. Sizes 2*/, to 8 years, *1.50.1 ItHi

The Wash Suits of Palm Beach, with green collar,‘cuff# 
and belt; Norfolk style, yoke back and front; box . 
pleats, extenidng from yoke to bottom; knicker*. 2% 
to 8 years. Today, *2.00.
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Breakfast
In Simpson’# Palm Room

Gives you a thrill of sat
isfaction because you hard
ly expected such home-like 
cooking and service down 
town. You may have sim
ply coffee and rods or a 
breakfast, 
o’clock.
OTHER MEAL HOURS 

AREi
Dinner, 11.30 to '2 o’clock; 

Afternoon Tea, 3 o’clock 
to 6.30; Lunches a la carte 
throughout the day.

8.30 to 10

Women’s Boots From Stock
Today $2.90»,

e
The boot Illustrated has the apipe&rance 

of a $6.00 boot, and Is of extra good qual
ity, for so small "a price. Made of high- 
grade dongoia kid, or patent oolt leathers, 
with long plain vamps; high tops; light
weight flexible McKay sewn soles; high 
Spanish and Cuban heels. Sizes 2<4 to 
7. A stylish boot of splendid value. To

day, $2.90.

An Unusual Value in 
Women’s Low Shoes 
V $4.95

Included in this lot are 
Queen Quality, Dorothy 
Dod<l and many other good 

me/kes, at greatly reduced prices; 800 pairs of pumps, col
onial*. strap slippers and Oxfords, in black ktd, brown kid 
and calf, gunmetal, patent colt. White canvas, white kid and 
white Sea Island durit; smart, good -fitting lasts: Goodyear 
welt and hand-turned soles; Cuban, Spanish and wood-cov
ered heels. Sizes 2% to 7 In the lot. Today, $4.95.

High-Grade Boots for Men 
at $5.45

Hugh-grade Boots for Men, which means a saving of about 
$2 00 a pair. The leathers are Havana brown, and mahogany 
raW. gunmetal, patent colt and dongoia kid leathers;
In Blucber and straight lace; 
cede toe lasts;
fibre soles. Mizes 6 to 10. Today, $5.45.

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.
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medium wide and English re- 

Goodyear welt leather and guaranteed rubber
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